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1.0

Introduction

Eunomia Research & Consulting, along with its consortium partners, is pleased to
present the following report for the project under the Framework contract
ENV.B.3/FRA/2017/0005, entitled "Assistance to the Commission on the implementation
of the revised waste legislation, assessment of Waste Management Plans and monitoring
of compliance with the Waste Framework Directive". This final report relates to the
‘Study to Support the implementation of reporting obligations resulting from the new
waste legislation adopted in 2018’.
European legislation requires the Commission to adopt, by 31 March 2019, a number of
implementing and delegated acts on the calculation and reporting of data concerning
the targets for: preparing for re-use and recycling of municipal waste (municipal is waste
from households or other similar wastes), for recycling of packaging waste and for
landfilling of municipal waste. As part of the implementing acts to define calculation
rules, the Commission has also to adopt a delegated act on the rules for the calculation
of average loss rates for waste materials that are diverted during preparatory operations
following sorting and preceding recycling of waste. The objective is to ensure sound and
comparable data on the losses from preliminary operations before recycling, such as
sorting, across Member States.
A summary of the legislation is given in Section 1.1 below. The methodology used in the
study is then outlined in Section 2.0. Further sections follow, relating to the key
elements of the reporting methodologies and the study tasks:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Section 3.0: Task 1 Identifying “Input to Recycling” Points for Various Waste
Streams;
Section 4.0: Task 2 Defining Rules to Calculate Average Loss Rates;
Section 5.0: Task 3 Conditions to take account of Biowaste Separated and
Recycled at Source (Home Composting);
Section 6.0: Task 4 Conditions to take account of Metals Separated from
Incinerated Waste
Section 7.0: Task 5 Identifying Good Practices and Means of Demonstrating
Compliance in Ensuring that Waste that has been Exported for Recycling Outside
the European Union is Recycled in Broadly Equivalent Conditions; and
Section 8.0: Task 6 Establishing Formats for Reporting of Data and Quality Check
Reports.

Finally, several annexes to the report are provided giving further detail on the Member
State questionnaire, the outcomes of the stakeholder workshops, the existing quality
check reports and guidance on the proposed quality check reports.
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1.1

Legislation

The revised Waste Framework Directive text is given below. The recitals are provided
first. Whilst these are not legally binding, they provide useful guidance to exemplify the
intention of the directive where the wording is not fully or absolutely defined. Similar
wording applies to the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive, in Article 6a.

1.1.1

Recitals

(46) In order to ensure the reliability of data, it is important to lay down more
precisely the rules according to which Member States should report what is
effectively recycled and prepared for re-use and can be counted towards the
attainment of the targets. The calculation of the recycling targets should be based
on the weight of municipal waste which enters recycling. As a general rule, the
actual measurement of the weight of municipal waste counted as recycled should be
at the point where municipal waste enters the recycling operation. Nevertheless, in
order to limit administrative burdens, Member States should, under strict conditions
and by way of derogation from the general rule, be allowed to establish the weight
of municipal waste recycled on the basis of measuring the output of any sorting
operation. Losses of materials which occur before the waste enters the recycling
operation, for instance due to sorting or other preliminary operations, should not be
included in the waste amounts reported as recycled. Those losses can be established
on the basis of electronic registries, technical specifications, detailed rules on the
calculation of average loss rates for various waste streams or other equivalent
measures. Member States should report on such measures in the quality check
reports accompanying the data on waste recycling which they report to the
Commission. The average loss rates should preferably be established at the level of
individual sorting facilities and should be linked to the different main types of waste,
different sources (such as household or commercial), different collection schemes
and different types of sorting processes. Average loss rates should only be used in
cases where no other reliable data are available, in particular in the context of
shipment and export of waste. Losses in weight of materials or substances due to
physical or chemical transformation processes inherent in the recycling operation
whereby waste materials are actually reprocessed into products, materials or
substances should not be deducted from the weight of the waste reported as
recycled.
(47) With the alignment of the definitions contained in European Parliament and
Council Directive 94/62/EC ( 1 ), Directive 2000/53/EC, Directive 2006/66/EC,
Directive 2008/98/EC, and Directive 2012/19/EU, the provision in Article 6 of
Directive 2008/98/EC on considering waste that ceases to be waste for the purposes
of the recovery and recycling targets set in those Directives is no longer necessary.
Materials that cease to be waste through a recovery or recycling operation are to be
counted for the attainment of the respective recovery or recycling targets set in
those Directives in line with the applicable calculation methods. Where waste
materials cease to be waste as a result of a preparatory operation before being
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actually reprocessed, such materials can be counted as recycled provided that they
are destined for subsequent reprocessing into products, materials or substances,
whether for the original or other purposes. End-of-waste materials which are to be
used as fuels or other means to generate energy, which are backfilled or disposed of,
or which are to be used in any operation that has the same purpose as recovery of
waste other than preparing for re-use and recycling, should not be counted towards
the attainment of the recycling targets.
(48) Where the calculation of the recycling rate is applied to aerobic or anaerobic
treatment of biodegradable waste, the amount of waste that enters aerobic or
anaerobic treatment can be counted as recycled provided that such treatment
generates output which is to be used as a recycled product, material or substance.
While the output of such treatment is most commonly compost or digestate, other
output could also be taken into account provided that it contains comparable
quantities of recycled content in relation to the amount of the treated biodegradable
waste. In other cases, in line with the definition of recycling, the reprocessing of
biodegradable waste into materials which are to be used as fuels or other means to
generate energy, which are disposed of, or which are to be used in any operation
that has the same purpose as recovery of waste other than preparing for re-use and
recycling, should not be counted towards the attainment of the recycling targets.

1.1.2

Article 11a
‘Article 11a
Rules on the calculation of the attainment of the targets
1. For the purpose of calculating whether the targets laid down in points (c), (d)
and (e) of Article 11(2) and in Article 11(3) have been attained:
(a) Member States shall calculate the weight of the municipal waste generated and
prepared for re-use or recycled in a given calendar year;
(b) the weight of the municipal waste prepared for re-use shall be calculated as the
weight of products or components of products that have become municipal waste
and have undergone all necessary checking, cleaning or repairing operations to
enable re-use without further sorting or pre-processing;
(c) the weight of the municipal waste recycled shall be calculated as the weight of
waste which, having undergone all necessary checking, sorting and other
preliminary operations to remove waste materials that are not targeted by the
subsequent reprocessing and to ensure high-quality recycling, enters the recycling
operation whereby waste materials are actually reprocessed into products,
materials or substances.
2. For the purposes of point (c) of paragraph 1, the weight of the municipal waste
recycled shall be measured when the waste enters the recycling operation.
By way of derogation from the first subparagraph, the weight of municipal waste
recycled may be measured at the output of any sorting operation provided that:
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(a) such output waste is subsequently recycled;
(b) the weight of materials or substances that are removed by further operations
preceding the recycling operation and are not subsequently recycled is not included
in the weight of waste reported as recycled.
3. Member States shall establish an effective system of quality control and
traceability of municipal waste to ensure that the conditions laid down in point (c)
of paragraph 1 of this Article and in paragraph 2 of this Article are met. To ensure
the reliability and accuracy of the data gathered on recycled waste, the system
may consist of electronic registries set up pursuant to Article 35(4), technical
specifications for the quality requirements of sorted waste, or average loss rates
for sorted waste for various waste types and waste management practices
respectively. Average loss rates shall only be used in cases where reliable data
cannot be obtained otherwise and shall be calculated on the basis of the
calculation rules established in the delegated act adopted pursuant to paragraph
10 of this Article.
4. For the purpose of calculating whether the targets laid down in points (c), (d)
and (e) of Article 11(2) and in Article 11(3) have been attained, the amount of
municipal biodegradable waste that enters aerobic or anaerobic treatment may be
counted as recycled where that treatment generates compost, digestate, or other
output with a similar quantity of recycled content in relation to input, which is to be
used as a recycled product, material or substance. Where the output is used on
land, Member States may count it as recycled only if this use results in benefits to
agriculture or ecological improvement.
As from 1 January 2027, Member States may count municipal bio-waste entering
aerobic or anaerobic treatment as recycled only if, in accordance with Article 22, it
has been separately collected or separated at source.
5. For the purposes of calculating whether the targets laid down in points (c), (d)
and (e) of Article 11(2) and in Article 11(3) have been attained, the amount of
waste materials that have ceased to be waste as a result of a preparatory
operation before being reprocessed may be counted as recycled provided that such
materials are destined for subsequent reprocessing into products, materials or
substances to be used for the original or other purposes. However, end-of-waste
materials to be used as fuels or other means to generate energy, or to be
incinerated, backfilled or landfilled, shall not be counted towards the attainment of
the recycling targets.
6. For the purposes of calculating whether the targets laid down in points (c), (d)
and (e) of Article 11(2) and in Article 11(3) have been attained, Member States may
take into account the recycling of metals separated after incineration of municipal
waste provided that the recycled metals meet certain quality criteria laid down in
the implementing act adopted pursuant to paragraph 9 of this Article.
7. Waste sent to another Member State for the purposes of preparing for re-use,
recycling or backfilling in that other Member State may only be counted towards
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the attainment of the targets laid down in Article 11(2) and (3) by the Member
State in which that waste was collected.
8. Waste exported from the Union for preparing for re-use or recycling shall count
towards the attainment of the targets laid down in Article 11(2) and (3) of this
Directive by the Member State in which it was collected only if the requirements of
paragraph 3 of this Article are met and if, in accordance with Regulation (EC) No
1013/2006, the exporter can prove that the shipment of waste complies with the
requirements of that Regulation and that the treatment of waste outside the Union
took place in conditions that are broadly equivalent to the requirements of the
relevant Union environmental law.

5

2.0

Methodology

The study methodology was designed to meet the objectives and requirements set out
in the Terms of Reference (ToR). These were as follows:
•

•

Task 1 Identifying “input to recycling” points for various waste streams:
o Analyse points of recycling and develop flow charts.
o Consideration of practices where the removal of contamination occurs
after composting has taken place.
o Processes where recycling and energy recovery of biowaste are combined
need to be analysed.
o Analyse R-codes in Annex II of WFD.
o Consideration of end of waste status.
Task 2 Defining rules to calculate average loss rates:
o Provide options for rules and methodologies to calculate ALRs.
o Provide information on losses from literature review and operators.
Task 3 Conditions to take account of biowaste separated and recycled at source:
o Identify countries which currently take account of home composting and
analyse the methodologies they use.
o Provide options for rules that would provide reliable data and make a
recommendation.
Task 4 Conditions to take account of metals separated from incinerated waste:
o Analysis of criteria/specifications for metals as well as their markets so as
to assess to what extent metals are downcycled.
o Report data on non-target materials/contaminants present in the
separated metals
o Analyse losses of the incineration process e.g. oxidisation.
o Analyse options for methodologies to determine the amounts recycled.
Task 5 Identifying good practices and means for demonstrating compliance in
ensuring that waste that has been exported for recycling outside of the European
Union is recycled in broadly equivalent conditions:
o Analyse good practices and means of demonstrating compliance and
identify best options.
Task 6 Establishing formats for reporting of data and quality check reports:
o Analyse the content of existing quality check reports by considering the
adequacy and usefulness of the responses provided by the Member
States.
o Develop formats for reporting on WFD, PPWD and Landfill Directive
reporting.
o Guidance on the information to be included under each question should
be provided.
Task 7 Organising stakeholder workshop on key tasks
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•
•

•

•

•

•

o
o
Other
o
o

First workshop (points of reporting and average loss rates)
Second workshop (broadly equivalent conditions)
Questionnaire to Member State authorities.
For Tasks 1- 6, guidance should be given with examples of good practice,
in order to ensure effective implementation.

In order to meet the objectives set out above a range of methods were used. These
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Literature review;
Member State questionnaire;
Stakeholder workshops;
Member State expert group seminars;
One-to-one stakeholder consultations; and
Online survey of recycling operators.

These are expanded upon below.
Firstly, some principles were borne in mind when developing the calculation
methodology. These are summarised as follows:
1) There should be consistency of reporting across the Member States to ensure
that recycling performance data are comparable and ensuring a level playing field
in terms of demonstrating compliance with the WFD / PPWD targets;
2) The terminology used should be clear and unambiguous;
3) The method should not unduly penalise those operators striving for high quality
recycling, or give an unfair advantage to those operating lower quality processes;
and
4) The rules should be applied consistently and fairly to all material streams.
In addition, it is important to note that this calculation method would apply to targets
with a 2035 or even 2040 horizon so the method should not just be constrained by the
current waste data systems, as these may need improvement in the future. There is a
general trend towards traceability of waste (e.g. Plastics Strategy) and so taking into
account the likely evolution of waste data systems over time is highly appropriate.
Consequently, the approach was to think beyond what practices are currently commonly
in place.
The follow sections now provide further details on the methods used.

2.1

Literature Review

Literature review was carried out in a number of cases to collect data needed for
developing the calculation methodologies, including the following aspects:
•
•

Material recycling flows;
Loss rates from recycling operations;

7

•
•
•
•

2.2

Practices relating to home composting;
Metal recycling markets;
Oxidisation of metals through incineration plants;
Standards relating recycling.

Member State Questionnaire

Early on in the study a questionnaire was developed and sent out to Member State
authorities. The aim of the questionnaire was to understand what relevant practices
were currently being used across the EU, and gather views on potential approaches to
developing the calculation methodologies.
The questionnaire sent to Member States is given in Annex A.1.0 ‘Member State
Questionnaire’. The questionnaire was structured according to the key tasks of the
study, as indicated above. 24 out of the 28 Member States submitted completed
questionnaires back to the project team over the course of the study.

2.3

Stakeholder Workshops

Two stakeholder workshops were carried out during the study. The objectives of the
workshops were as follows:
•

•

First workshop (points of reporting and average loss rates):
o To gather feedback from stakeholders on calculation methodologies for
recycling of municipal and packaging waste;
o To further develop and refine the approach as necessary; and
o To gather information to contribute to the subsequent steps of the study.
Second workshop (broadly equivalent conditions):
o To test interpretation of ‘broadly equivalent conditions’;
o To understand what are the key environmental requirements on recycling
operations in the EU;
o To discuss the main flows of material for recycling outside of the EU (i.e.
key materials and destination countries) and any concerns about poor
environmental practices in receiving countries; and
o To gather feedback on pros and cons of possible approaches for ensuring
the new provisions are met.

The minutes for the workshops are given in Annexes A.2.0 ‘Minutes of Workshop Calculation Points and Average Loss Rates’ and A.3.0 ‘Minutes of Workshop - Broadly
Equivalent Conditions’. The outcomes of the workshops were used to develop the
calculation methodologies.

2.4

Member State Expert Group Seminars

During the latter stages of the study the project team participated in two seminars of the
Member State Waste Expert Group. These seminars provided any opportunity to gather
helpful feedback on the proposed methodologies. The feedback was taken into account
during the development of further iterations of the methodologies.

8
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2.5

Stakeholder Interviews

In addition to group workshops, several one-to-one interviews with individuals or
consortia of associations and/or companies were carried out. Topics included the
recycling flow diagrams, the implications of end-of-waste status, methods for measuring
and reporting on home composting, and approaches for calculating recycling of metals
extracted from incinerator bottom ash.

2.6

Recyclers Survey

In order to gather data on loss rates from operators, an online survey was created and
shared with many relevant European associations and companies. The survey was
created using SurveyMonkey® in order to facilitate the efficient collection of data. The
survey included a range of questions relating to the following key areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Size of Facility
Source of Input Waste / Material
Acceptance Criteria
Monitoring of Non-target Materials
Variation in Non-target material by Source
Exceedance of Non-target material Levels in Acceptance Criteria
Main Non-target Materials Causing Issues
Loss Rates for Non-Target Materials

Survey results were anonymised to ensure data remained confidential. Around 150
responses were received in total, however, not all included useable data. The results of
the survey are given in Sections 4.6.2 'Loss Rates from Survey of Waste Operators’ and
6.1 ‘Data on non-Targeted Materials/contaminants Present in the Separated Metals’.

2.7

Definitions

Finally, to understand certain aspects of the approach to measuring recycling, it is
important to firstly set out some definitions that are used throughout this report.
“Targeted Material” describes the material(s) that could be “actually reprocessed into
products, materials or substances” i.e. recycled. It is generally to be considered as
specific to the relevant recycling operation for which it is accounted for. Therefore, NonTargeted Material is defined as material other than the Targeted Material, but excluding
Inherent Losses. One aim in defining Targeted Material is to avoid double counting, so
that only Targeted Material for a given operation is counted, and recyclate sent for
further recycling is counted as targeted material from that operation not the prior one.
“Inherent Losses” are described in the directive as:
Losses in weight of materials or substances due to physical or chemical
transformation processes inherent in the recycling operation…

9

These inherent losses can sometimes include both Targeted Materials, and Non-targeted
Materials, but the Directive suggests these should not be deducted from the quantity of
material reported as recycled.
“Calculation Point” the point at which the mass of material of a given stream is
accounted for as being ‘recycled’ for the purpose of achieving the targets. It is important
to note as it may not be practicable to physically measure the weight of material at a
given Calculation Point, and in these cases the Measurement Method (see below) will
need to identify suitable Measurement Points (see below) in the process to allow for a
calculation of the mass of material at the Calculation Point.
“Measurement Method” is a method needed to ensure that the weight of material
recycled only includes Targeted Materials, accepting that there may be Inherent Losses
from the operation (which are not to be deducted). In addition, the Measurement
Method is also to ensure that the weight of waste recycled is of the appropriate nature
depending on the target against which performance is being reported (e.g. whether
municipal waste, or packaging waste).
“Measurement Point(s)” are the actual point(s) at which weights of materials, wastes, or
losses are measured as part of the Measurement Method, such that the weight of
recycled material at the Calculation Point can be calculated.
The next section sets out the details of Task 1.

10
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3.0

Task 1 Identifying “Input to Recycling”
Points for Various Waste Streams

3.1

Analyse Points of Recycling and Develop Flow
Charts

3.1.1

Introduction

The first task in the study was to develop flow charts for key recycling processes and
analyse where ‘points of input recycling’ might be defined. The flow charts were
developed through consultation with industry stakeholders, and sought to represent
generalised recycling processes. The intention was to aid and inform discussion of the
‘points of recycling’, rather than capture all possible permutations of many detailed
recycling processes. The following key materials were considered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glass;
Paper/cardboard;
Plastics;
Steel;
Aluminium;
Biowaste;
WEEE;
Wood;
Furniture/ other household goods; and
Composites e.g. beverage cartons.

These processes, and flow diagrams, are outlined in the following sections. The diagrams
indicate key steps that can be taken from the point at which waste is collected until the
waste has been recycled. The various steps may be co-located and part of the same site
or company, or might be located in different places and part of different companies. For
the purposes of this analysis it was not important to describe such possible variations on
the flow diagrams themselves for clarity.

3.1.2

Glass

Common methods of collecting municipal and packaging glass waste vary by individual
Member State. Most glass tends to be:
•
•
•

collected directly from residential properties;
collected from communal containers shared between properties;
collected from communal public containers such as bring banks; and/or
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•

collected via commercial waste collections.

In other cases, glass might be extracted from residual waste treatment processes, such
as mixed waste sorting processes / mechanical biological treatment (MBT).
In many Member States it is common practice for glass to be collected separately from
other materials (and sometimes, glass is also separated out by colour). 1 However, in
some Member States it is also common for glass to be collected mixed with other
materials such as plastics and metals, and sometimes, paper and card. In this case, the
glass fraction has to be sorted from other fractions. Compared to source segregated
collections, glass from mixed streams of recyclables will typically have a smaller fraction
size and higher levels of contaminants than from segregated collections.
One of the inputs into Figure 3-1 is ‘separated glass’, meaning glass entering the second
step is either direct from source-segregated collections, or has been separated from
other recyclate during initial sorting. On arrival at the facility, separated glass will usually
be subject to initial quality control which may include manual sorting of material to
identify, and remove, large items of contamination that may cause problems for
machinery used in later stages.
After the initial quality control stage, the remaining material will further separated and
cleaned, which will include some or all of the following stages:
•
•

Contamination removal: this may be done deploying a range of technologies,
including (for example) sorting by density, and magnetic separation.
Washing: in some cases, the glass may be washed to remove contamination
from, for example, organic matter.

Contamination can be either:
•
•
•

integral to the product – for example metal wire, product labels, organic material
present inside the packaging (such as food residues within glass jars);
non-integral to the product – for example paper and plastic; or
when being used in re-melt processes, certain types of glass e.g. ceramics; heatproof glass used for an oven dish; flat glass such as window glass; borosilicate
glass from lightbulbs and fluorescent tubes; and lead-crystal glass. This is because
these types of glass are chemically different to packaging glass and interfere with
the recycling process

Of integral and non-integral contamination, some material may enter a separate
recycling stream, and some may discarded into a residual waste stream.
Either prior to, or during, the mechanical separation step of the operation, some of the
glass will be crushed into small glass particles called ‘fines’, generally under 5mm in
particle size. These fines will go straight to low quality aggregate production without

1

‘Separate’ as defined in the Waste Framework Directive.
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further sorting or re-melt, as they are too small for the sensor based sorting equipment
to work effectively.
The result of the abovementioned operations is crushed glass known as ‘glass cullet’.
This glass cullet may be processed into new glass packaging products, such as beverage
containers. Alternatively, the cullet may be manufactured into glass fibre insulation.
Finally, the glass may be used as a material in filtration applications or in the
construction industry.

13

Figure 3-1: Glass Flowchart
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3.1.3

Paper and Cardboard

Paper and cardboard is often collected in a fraction consisting of separate municipal
paper and board grades defined by EN643:
•
•
•
•

News and Pams: mixtures of newspapers, magazines, graphic papers with low
tolerances for boards.
OCC “Old Corrugated Containers”: Used boxes and sheets of corrugated board of
various qualities, may include 10 % of other packaging papers and boards.
Grey and White boards may be collected separately as a mixed paper grade.
Liquid packaging board “asceptic carton’s” may be collected as a separate grade.

Excepting cartons, when one or more of the above is collected mixed with another, it is
collected as a mixed paper grade, and for many recycling processes, will require further
sorting into the grades listed above. Alternatively, paper and cardboard can be collected
as part of a co-mingled fraction of dry recyclables. Where this occurs, a sorting takes
place to separate the fibre fractions from other recyclables.
Paper and cardboard might also be separated from residual waste, either using mixed
waste sorting processes, or as a stage in residual waste treatment facilities, such as
mechanical biological treatment (MBT). However, due to contamination with (primarily)
organic materials, the quality of the sorted material tends to be lower than that which
can be achieved from separate collection. After collection, or initial sorting, the fibre
fractions are further separated to produce refined grades according to the European
standard EN643. Fractions, may also be sent directly to the paper mill.
At the paper mill, the paper might enter a separation step on-site — depending on the
source — but stakeholder feedback suggested this is not common practice. What is more
common is a quality control process at the gate of the paper mill. Samples are regularly
taken to ensure the received material conforms to the specification purchased, e.g. the
EN643 standard. Where the material does not comply with the specification, such loads
are rejected and returned to the source facility for further separation to remove the
remaining contamination. The paper which is compliant with the specification is then
delivered into the pulping process, potentially along with virgin material, and mixed with
water. The pulp is then passed to a pulp-screening stage, where any remaining
contamination is removed. The removal of contamination can ‘drag’ fibres with it,
highlighting the need to minimise contamination, particularly plastics, in the input
material. Contamination removed at this point, including the dragged fibres, is generally
sent to disposal, or energy recovery. The main material loss is related to the pulpscreening process. In some processes, the pulp is sent to a de-inking plant, where inks
are removed before the production of paper products begins.
There are also non-pulping processes for paper recycling/manufacturing, such as the
production of cellulose insulation. As per the paper mills, sorting and quality control
processes would be in place at the reception stage. Clean material is then sent to the
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various production processes within the plant. The flowchart for paper and board is
shown in Figure 3-2.
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Figure 3-2: Paper and Board Flowchart
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3.1.4

Metals

The recycling of metals across the EU is a well-established market, and delivers
secondary materials, such as steel and aluminium scrap, with a high value associated.
Collection systems for metal scrap vary widely across Member States and scrap types/
sizes, with some Member States operating DRS schemes for UBCs, most operating EPR
systems for commercial packaging, and a range of approaches to the collection of
household scrap, which can vary from cans, foil, and aerosol cans to larger items like
gutters, bicycles, parts of furniture, etc. These can be collected in different waste
streams, either source segregated, mixed household recycling, civic amenity
sites/container parks, or part of the residual mixed waste stream. In addition, dismantled
or shredded metal scrap from municipal WEEE is also added to the recycling stream prior
to smelting/ refining. Figure 3-3 starts from the point at which metal scrap has already
been collected in one or more of these ways and has undergone some degree of manual
pre-sorting. Although these diagrams include the removal of metal from incinerator
bottom ash, the calculation methodology for that waste stream is covered separately in
Section 6.0; the flow is included here for completeness of the metal recycling value chain
as well as to provide a common reference point for the application of the Calculation
Point.
3.1.4.1

Steel

The ferrous fraction of manually sorted waste is usually separated into can and non-can
waste (including mixed light iron from HWRCs etc.) prior to further steps such as
mechanical sorting and shredding.
Steel packaging, such as food and beverage cans, is generally collected separately or with
other dry recyclables from households or businesses. Where collected with other
recyclables, sorting occurs to produce bales of steel cans. In most cases, baled steel
packaging is sent directly to a steel furnace. In some cases, de-tinning of tinned cans is
carried out, but feedback from stakeholders suggest this is not common, with de-tinning
generally being targeted at pre-consumer industrial scrap. The presence of these
“tramp” elements including zinc, copper and primarily tin, can be considered as
contamination. This is because of their low affinity for oxygen, meaning they do not
oxidise in the presence of iron (and so will not be dissolved in the slag), causing
weaknesses in the steel. Ideally these would be removed, through several stages of decoating followed by a range of chemical, thermal or mechanical processes, depending on
the element, to ensure the coated steel packaging entering the furnace does not affect
the quality of the final steel product being produced. However, in practice some level of
tramp elements is acceptable to the steel production process.
For non-packaging steel, larger non-target materials and contaminated materials are
removed at shredding facilities manually or using plant machinery, followed by a
shearing/ shredding process to reduce the size of the scrap, prior to production of a steel
scrap grade (e.g. mixed steel scrap), with shredder residue or ‘fluff’/ ‘floc’ etc being
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produced as a by-product or waste. The shredded streams are usually then separated
further using electromagnetic or density separators to remove any non-target materials
(sometimes called “sterile” elements) in the stream. 2 The output of this step is therefore
a more homogenous scrap stream.
At the steel furnace scrap fractions are tested using colour, density, magnetic, spark,
chemical and spectroscopic testing to further classify specific alloys and ensure the
output product is of a specified standard. The final product is usually specified in terms
of tolerances for tramp elements, and is produced in one of two ways – introduction to
an electric arc furnace (which uses almost 100% scrap materials), or introduction to a
blast furnace with iron ore (25% scrap materials), with steel slag produced as a byproduct (from which some further ferrous recovery can take place).

2

Steriles include:
• non-ferrous metals and non-metallic materials such as earth, dust, insulation and glass;
• combustible non-metallic materials such as rubber, plastic, fabric, wood and other
chemical or organic substances;
• larger pieces (brick-size) which are non-conductors of electricity such as tyres, pipes
filled with cement, wood or concrete;
• by-products arising from steel melting, heating, surface conditioning (including scarfing),
grinding, sawing, welding and torch cutting operations, such as slag, mill scale, baghouse
dust, grinder dust, sludge.
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Figure 3-3: Steel Flowchart
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3.1.4.2

Aluminum

The non-ferrous fraction of manually sorted waste is usually separated into can and noncan waste (including aluminium from HWRCs etc.) prior to further mechanical sorting
and shredding.
Aluminium packaging, such as beverage cans, is generally collected separately or with
other dry recyclables from households or businesses. Where collected with other
recyclables, sorting is required to produce bales of aluminium cans, or used beverage
containers (UBCs). Baled UBCs can be delivered directly to the aluminium smelting
plants. An additional stage of de-coating (or de-lacquering) is, however, usually
undertaken to remove any paint, glue and residual organic material, either on-site or at a
different site by a specialist pre-treatment company.
In the case of non-can aluminium scrap (included shredded scrap from WEEE, ELVs and
other non-can scrap), this stream is produced in the same manner as for steel scrap
indicated above, and is usually then sent directly to an aluminium smelter.
The scrap can then undergo several stages of processing, including re-melting, refining,
and finally, secondary casting. During the re-melt process, the material is usually further
treated using a salt bath to remove impurities in the form of salt slag. This residue can
usually be processed to recover aluminium oxides which can be input into the recycling
process again, as well as salts. The refining stage allows for alloying elements to be
added and for residues to be removed in the form of a degassing process. The final
output (in the form of billets, ingots, or sheet) are then sent to other processes for cold
rolling or secondary casting into final products. The flowchart is shown in Figure 3-4.
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Figure 3-4: Aluminium
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3.1.5

Plastics

The collection methods for plastic (as part of municipal waste) vary widely across the
Member States. The nature of the collection system affects the sorting and separation
processes subsequently required, due to variations in the range of items collected, and
the level of contamination present in the collected fractions. Plastic waste streams from
some Producer Responsibility (PR) systems, and in particular from deposit refund
systems (DRS), tend to be of high quality and can, in some cases be washed, shredded
and recycled without much need for additional processing. Plastics that are collected comingled with other dry recyclables and sorted prior to further separation are associated
with higher rates of losses. Some plastics are sorted from the mixed residual waste
stream at mixed waste treatment facilities.
In Figure 3-5, separated plastics are shown to be captured from:
•
•

•
•

Separate collections of plastics;
Sorted co-mingled dry recyclables, usually involving the separation of broad
material types (not necessarily polymer type) and bulking/baling of materials,
with the manual/mechanical removal of other recyclable streams and some
residues;
Mechanical sorting at mixed waste treatment facilities, including mixed waste
sorting, and mechanical biological treatment (MBT) facilities; and
Dismantling or shredding of plastics containing products captured through
municipal recycling points e.g. civic amenity sites / container parks, or from the
municipal fraction of WEEE.

The bulk/baled material is then received at a dedicated plastics treatment facility at
which point significant amounts of non-target material could be present (organics,
fractions of non-target wastes (both plastic and non-plastics), moisture, etc.). Depending
on the plastic type in question, the bales are processed in a variety of ways, often
involving an initial phase of separation (using near infra-red (NIR) sorting technologies,
magnets, etc.) and removal of non-target fractions. Consequently plastic outputs from
this stage can be sorted to a high degree by colour/ polymer.
The sorted fractions are often sent to further operations. These steps may include
further separation followed by shredding to a plastic ‘flake’. Separated fractions may
then be sold as flake, or put through a washing/ flotation process (e.g. sink-float tank),
during which impurities such as organic leftovers, glue residue or labels (including some
unwanted polymers) are removed and polymers separated due to different densities.
Depending on the type of polymer and source, the variation in contamination can be
significant. The washed flake can then be sent to a final extrusion/ pelletising process.
There are a wide range of processes within the plastics recycling chain. Consequently, a
step ‘Other processes’ is included to represent other types of process not captured in
the rest of the flow diagram.
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Figure 3-5: Plastics Flowchart
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3.1.5.1

Chemical / Feedstock Recycling

Feedstock recycling, also known as “chemical recycling,” is the process of breaking down
collected plastics into their constituent monomers and other basic chemical elements
(“depolymerization”). There is an increased interest in its application focused on
recycling plastic products that are challenging to recycle using current mechanical
technologies, mainly due to the physical characteristics of the product, for example,
when several types of plastics have been combined for optimal performance i.e.
composite packaging, or plastics with adhering residues (e. g. food residues on
packaging). Equally, the technology is considered as potentially having a role to play in
enabling the recycling process to further reduce contamination, or address polymer
degradation, possibly allowing recycling into food-contact applications to occur with
greater confidence, or substitution of higher proportions of primary material in a given
application.
Whilst chemical recycling has been in the R&D phase for many years (e.g. studied by the
European Commission with respect to PVC in 1999), the technology is still not at
commercial scale for large-scale use in recycling mixed polymer MSW or packaging
plastics.3 Companies such as BASF have pilot projects ongoing such as ChemCycling,
which describes the process as:4
“Through thermochemical processes, plastic waste is broken down to oil or gaseous
products as raw materials for the chemical industry. These raw materials can replace
fossil feedstock to produce new products, especially plastics.”
Not all of the plastic waste may, though, be recycled back into new plastic products.
Some monomers may be utilised for fuels, which would clearly not be considered as
recycling according to the Waste Framework Directive:
‘recycling’ means any recovery operation by which waste materials are reprocessed
into products, materials or substances whether for the original or other purposes. It
includes the reprocessing of organic material but does not include energy recovery
and the reprocessing into materials that are to be used as fuels or for backfilling
operations
In such circumstances, it would follow that the it would not be appropriate to count the
total input of plastic feedstock into a chemical recycling process as ‘recycling’. Some
outputs from the process are fuels, which should therefore not be accounted for as

3

TNO Institute of Strategy, Technology and Policy (1999) Chemical Recycling of Plastics Waste (PVC and
other resins), Final Report for the European Commission,
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/pvc/chem_recycle.pdf
4
BASF (2019) Chemical recycling of plastic waste, Accessed 13th February 2019,
https://www.basf.com/global/en/who-we-are/sustainability/management-and-instruments/circulareconomy/chemcycling.html
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recycling but as energy recovery. This could also apply for any energy generated from
the waste that is used to power the recycling process itself.

3.1.6

Biowaste

Biowaste is typically recovered through either of the following routes:
•
•

Aerobically through composting; or
Anaerobically through anaerobic digestion (AD).

Both composting and AD are broad terms covering a variety of technologies, such as
open windrowing and in-vessel composting for the former, and wet, semi-dry and drybatch systems for latter (the systems vary by other characteristics also). However, these
processes are similar enough to identify a unified approach to determining the ‘point of
recycling’ for biowastes.
Composting produces a solid compost product (palpable or earthy or pelletised),
whereas AD produces a digestate suitable for land application as a soil improver. Both of
these outputs can be applied to soil, with their content determining their relative role in
supplying nutrients, or improving soil structure and other properties (soil microbial
activity and water retention abilities). Compost, in particular, may be used in a wider
range of applications, including horticulture (pot plants), whereas most digestate tends
to be applied to agricultural land unless subsequently combined with other materials in a
composting process.
Another key difference in outputs is that AD produces biogas (methane) from the
embodied carbon, which is a renewable energy source, thereby replacing fossil fuels
(natural gas, gasoline, etc.), whereas in composting, the degraded C is released as CO 2
(this is carbon neutral, according to IPCC reporting methodologies, given that it
originates from degradation of biogenic C).
Composting and AD may be considered together as “organic recovery operations” or
“biological processing of organics” if one wants to adopt some wording which covers
both systems.
Both composting and AD include the following processes:
•

•
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Pre-treatment, which may involve:
o The preparation of organic materials to encourage microbial
transformation (e.g. shredding wooden materials, particle size reduction,
mixing various feedstocks, etc). Sometimes this includes adding water for
wet AD systems (e.g. hydropulping) or taking water out (e.g. screw
presses) which is an important consideration for the overall mass balance.
o Separating out contamination “contraries” through primary sorting,
which may be performed by means of screens in the case of composting
and dry AD systems, or through hydropulping and depackaging systems
for wet AD systems. Some rejects will be produced at this stage.
Biological processing, which may be split in different stages. For composting it
may involve active composting and then curing, whereas for digestate it may
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•

involve digestion and (to varying degrees, depending upon local regulations – see
below) subsequent post-composting of digestate. This step will involve some
degradation of organic matter, and sometimes the evaporation of water or the
addition of water (including the recycling of leachates back into the process).
A final refining step, which also separates further contamination as rejects.
Frequently, undegraded wooden rejects are further separated from impurities
(plastics, glass, metals, etc.) and recycled back into the process.

Besides rejects, both composting and AD have process losses caused by the
mineralisation of some organic matter. This mineralisation is in the form of liquid and
gaseous compounds such as water, water vapour, CO2, and CH4 in the case of AD.
Biowaste recovery operations will always involve the degradation of organic matter, as
this is needed in order to stabilise the final output. This stabilisation reduces the
occurrence of microbial degradation, which would result in: the uptake of oxygen; the
production of volatile acids; and ammonia, which is detrimental to the soil and plant
chemistry/biology. Where organic matter is applied directly onto soils, degradation
occurs spontaneously: therefore these process losses are ordinarily considered as
‘inherent degradation of recovered organic matter’ and hence should not be subtracted
from the tonnages deemed to have been ‘recycled’.
At present, in some Member States, digestate from AD of organic waste must undergo a
final composting step in order to meet end of waste status, whilst in others digestate
may be directly used in agriculture. With due consideration to the process losses to be
considered an inherent part of organic recovery operations, the further degradation of
organic matter during the post-composting stage should not make a difference in terms
of actual recycling (in that the same degradation would anyway occur in the soil after
application).
The flow charts in Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7 describes a typical combination of process
steps, and related outputs from typical composting and AD processes.
The focus of these flow charts is on operations treating source separated biowaste, as
after 2027 only separately collected biowaste can be counted under the targets. Until
that point biowaste composted during mixed waste treatment processes can also be
counted as long as national standards are in place that ensure that benefit to agriculture
and ecological improvement are achieved. These processes will generally include
mechanical sorting processes that separate from mixed waste an organic fraction for
composting. Further separation may be needed to achieve the level of purity of output
that any standards require.
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Figure 3-6: Biowaste Flowchart
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Figure 3-7: Anaerobic Digestion Flowchart
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3.1.7

WEEE

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) is a varied and therefore a
complicated material stream to reprocess. Municipal WEEE will include items such as
fridges, televisions, lamps, household appliances, phones and laptops. Regulations
around the collection and treatment of WEEE are provided for in Directive 2012/19/EU
(the WEEE Directive).
Due to the varying uses of WEEE, there are many routes through which it may be
collected, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

take-back systems operating via the postal system (e.g. mobile phones);
collected directly from residential properties (take back on delivery of a new
item);
collected at retail outlets;
collected at civic amenity sites / container parks / recycling yards etc; and
collected via commercial waste collections (business to business).

WEEE is often collected separately, although some WEEE does enter into the recycling
stream through mixed scrap metal collections. WEEE collected directly from residential
properties will often be small mixed WEEE, whereas other collection methods may
separate WEEE into its different product categories according to processing needs (e.g.
refrigeration equipment is kept separate for de-gassing).
Separately collected WEEE will be taken to an authorised WEEE treatment facility (for
‘preparing for reuse’ or ‘recycling’) while scrap metal containing WEEE may be taken to a
scrap metal processor. Due to the wide range of materials contained with WEEE, these
primary WEEE treatment facilities do not actually undertake recycling of materials
themselves. Instead, they function as pre-treatment facilities, where the WEEE is
dismantled (manually taken apart or fragmented) to allow separation of the constituent
parts before each is sent on for reprocessing at specific secondary reprocessors.
Each WEEE treatment facility will have its own specific processes depending largely on
the WEEE categories that it accepts for treatment. Figure 3-8 shows the main processing
stages for WEEE. Separately collected WEEE, or scrap metal containing WEEE, arrives at
the treatment facility, where it will undergo quality control to ensure that the WEEE
entering the facility is of a nature that is allowed to be treated by the specific facility (for
example for a small mixed WEEE treatment facility, any fridges or TVs present will be
removed at this point and sent to a facility able to deal with them). Some WEEE may also
be set aside for preparation for re-use.
Depending on the type of WEEE, it may then go for de-pollution first (e.g. the removal of
mercury-containing fluorescent tubes or de-gassing in the case of fridges to avoid the
release of ozone depleting substances), or it may go straight to the disassembly stage.
This may be a manual process for WEEE, such as laptops and TVs, where screens,
backlight elements and other components will be removed, or will involve crushing or
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course shredding by machine. The aim of this stage is to break the product up into parts
to allow for sorting.
The sorting stage may involve a manual sorting line to pick out parts such as printed
circuit boards, batteries and screens, and may also involve magnets to remove ferrous
metals. Eddy-current separators and other means are used to separate aluminium,
plastics and glass. There may be materials from the both the de-pollution and sorting
stages which will be lost to residual treatment.
Some of the sorted materials from WEEE will go through more common reprocessing
routes, such as metals to scrap metal reprocessing or mixed plastics to polymer
reprocessing — although this can be dependent on identification of additives, such as
flame retardants, through x-ray spectroscopy. Due to the complex and potentially
hazardous nature of treating some constituent parts resulting from the sorting process,
these will be sent on to specialist secondary reprocessors. Each of these will have their
own treatment processes, with their own associated efficiencies, with the aim of
recovering material such as:
•
•

Precious metals (e.g. gold, silver, platinum) and critical raw materials (such as
rare earths) from printed circuit boards.
Hazardous substances such as mercury, cadmium and lead from TV screens and
lamps.
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Figure 3-8: WEEE Flowchart
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3.1.8

Wood

Wood waste can be collected at civic amenity sites / container parks, sorted from C&D
waste skips, and collected directly from businesses, amongst other routes. Common uses
relate to construction materials, packaging or comprising part of furniture. A process flow
diagram from a waste wood sorting facility is given in Figure 3-9.5 Several stages or
screening and shredding are present to produce various grades of recovered wood.

3.1.9

Furniture / Other Household Goods

Furniture and other household goods collected at civic amenity sites / container parks,
would be a waste stream, of relative significance, that could be counted towards the targets
if prepared for reuse or recycled. At collection facilities, furniture may be segregated for
checking its potential for reuse or preparation for reuse. In addition, items could be
deposited in metal, plastic or wood containers. These containers will go to the respective
material specific recovery processes for recycling, and so the calculation point would already
be captured through the material flows outlined above. This would be contingent, however,
upon the ability for post-sorting wastes to be tracked as municipal wastes, as noted in the
introduction.

5

http://www.plevin.co.uk/uploads/Vecoplan%20schematic%202-page-0.jpg
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Figure 3-9: Wood Recycling Process

Source: Plevin Wood Recyclers, http://www.plevin.co.uk/uploads/Vecoplan%20schematic%202-page-0.jpg
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3.1.10

Composites e.g. beverage cartons

The European List of Standard Grades of Recovered Paper and Board defines used beverage
carton as a tradable waste paper grade (EN 643 5 03 00: Polyethylene coated used liquid
packaging board, with or without aluminium, containing a minimum of 50% fibres). 6 Since
beverage cartons are most often collected for recycling alongside other packaging types
from households, they firstly need to be sorted.
The most effective technology for separation of beverage cartons from other waste streams
is near infrared technology (NIR).7 Another option to remove at least some of the aseptic
beverage cartons is to use eddy current separators. These devices use a strong magnetic
field to induce a repulsive force in non-ferrous metals. Aseptic beverage cartons can be
separated in this way owing to the aluminium film used in their laminate construction:
septic beverage cartons, cannot be removed in this way as they do not contain aluminium.
After separation from other waste streams, beverage cartons are baled and sent to further
separation facilities. These specific beverage cartons facilities are different to those for
paper recycling because of the presence of other materials (i.e. plastic polymers and
aluminium). There are a number of different possible setups for such a facility. As an
example, the re-pulping process used by the “Papierfabrik Niederauer Mühle” plant – the
largest recycler of beverage cartons in Europe – is described: 8
1) Beverage cartons are shredded into small pieces of approximately 5cm;
2) In a drum pulper the particles are mixed with water and washed intensively so that
the paperboard fibres are effectively separated off from the aluminium and
polyethylene layers and dissolve into the water;
3) This mixture is passed to the sorting drum. Small perforations in the drum allow the
fibres to pass through but retain the plastic and aluminium particles.
This recycling method is known as ‘single separation’: beverage cartons are separated into
paperboard fibre and an agglomerate of polymers and aluminium.
In a ‘full separation’ recycling process, an extra stage of processing is used to recover plastic
and aluminium from the agglomerate fraction. 9 Two main methods are used for this final
separation stage:

6

Confederation of European Paper Industries & European Recovered Paper Association (2002) European List
of Standard Grades of Recovered Paper and Board, June 2002,
http://www.cepi.org/system/files/public/documents/publications/recycling/2002/2002EuListofStandardGrade
sofrecoveredPaperandBoardpdf.pdf
7
Institut für Aufbereitung und Recycling (2010) Beverage Carton Recycling, May 2010,
http://www.ddleco.nl/fileadmin/Rapporten/Endbericht_Getraenkekartonrecycling_rev._23.07.pdf
8
Institut für Aufbereitung und Recycling (2010) Beverage Carton Recycling, May 2010,
http://www.ddleco.nl/fileadmin/Rapporten/Endbericht_Getraenkekartonrecycling_rev._23.07.pdf
9
Tetra Pak (2014) Recycling, Accessed 8th December 2014, http://sustainability.tetrapak.com/recycling
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1) Pyrolysis/Gasification – Heat is used to separate the polymers from the aluminium.
The polymers are converted into gas (energy recovery), oils and waxes and
aluminium flakes are recovered for material recycling.
2) Delamination/Solvent Separation - The polymers and aluminium are separated into
individual material streams for recycling by breaking the bond between the materials
or by dissolving the polymers.10
A final option, known as ‘composite recycling’, processes the non-fibre materials without
separating the individual materials. This uses extrusion or injection moulding technologies,
or the material mixture can also be pressed into sheets for various end-use applications.
While sorting can be organized regionally, the recycling process is very specialized and a ‘full
separation’ process is only conducted at a small number of facilities in Europe. Some paper
mills also use a simple ‘single separation’ process to recover the paperboard fraction from
used beverage cartons, using standard paper manufacturing equipment offered in the
marketplace.
The next section describes the process for selecting the Calculation Points.

3.2

Selection of Calculation Points

This section outlines the process through which the calculation points — e.g. points to input
to recycling — were selected. This is summarised as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of flow diagrams (see previous section);
Analysis of wording within the Waste Framework Directive and the Packaging and
Packaging Waste Directive;
Consideration of type, location and magnitude of losses across the recycling chain;
Consultation with stakeholders;
Presentation and feedback from Member State Expert Group; and
Final selection of calculation points.

These elements are described in the subsequent sections.

3.2.1

Analysis of Wording of the Waste Framework Directive and
Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive

The wording of the Waste Framework Directive and the Packaging and Packaging Waste
Directive was analysed to understand how the underlying legislation suggested the
Calculation Points should be set. The following analysis highlights a range of sometimes
inconsistent, and potentially contradictory, elements that this work needed to overcome in
order to clearly identify appropriate Calculation Points.
3.2.1.1

Article 11a WFD / Article 6a PPWD

The calculation rules to be elaborated are linked to the wording set out in Article 11a of the
revised Waste Framework Directive and Article 6a of the revised Packaging and Packaging

10

Private Communication
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Waste Directive. Within Article 11a, for example, both point c of paragraph 1 (point b in
Article 6a of PPWD) and the opening lines of paragraph 2 are especially relevant:
(c) the weight of the municipal waste recycled shall be calculated as the weight of waste
which, having undergone all necessary checking, sorting and other preliminary
operations to remove waste materials that are not targeted by the subsequent
reprocessing and to ensure high-quality recycling, enters the recycling operation whereby
waste materials are actually reprocessed into products, materials or substances.
2. For the purposes of point (c) of paragraph 1, the weight of the municipal waste
recycled shall be measured when the waste enters the recycling operation.
In this respect, there are four aspects that may help define the Calculation Point for a given
material stream:
1) The point at which all necessary checking, sorting and other preliminary operations
to remove waste materials that are not targeted by the subsequent reprocessing has
been achieved;
2) The point at which waste is processed such that it achieves product status (it is no
longer ‘waste’);
3) The point at the entry to a ‘Recycling Operation’; or
4) The point at which ‘high-quality’ recycling has been achieved.
The reference to ‘high-quality recycling’ is somewhat problematic since the term has not
been defined in any of the legal texts: it follows that it cannot, itself, adequately define
where the Calculation Point should be unless a clear definition could be agreed. The issues
related to the other options are further discussed below.
Point at which All Necessary Checking has been Undertaken

The first potential means of defining the Calculation Point, relates to the point at which all
necessary checking, sorting and other preliminary operations to remove waste materials
that are not targeted by the subsequent reprocessing has been achieved. However, this
relies on defining what ‘reprocessing’ is. If reprocessing (of secondary materials) is related
to the comparable operation that processes primary materials, this could provide a means
for delineation of when ‘all necessary checking, etc.’ has taken place i.e. when the
secondary materials are of sufficient quality to undergo reprocessing comparable to the
processing of primary materials. The statement does point to ‘waste materials’, though,
which implies the status of the material as waste or non-waste is important.
End of Waste (EoW)

It should be explored whether the end-of-waste status could be used for the purpose of
determining the input to the recycling operation for the purposes of the calculation rules. In
such case, if a waste has achieved EoW status, and is no longer deemed to be waste, the
operation leading to the application of this status could be considered as the Recycling
Operation (as long as the operation was not a recovery operation only, and it meets the test
of ‘recycling’ e.g. producing a product, material or substance). As the weight of waste
recycled is defined at the entry to the Recycling Operation, the amount of waste entering
the operation resulting in EoW status might be deemed the appropriate amount to calculate
the recycling rate. This is depicted in Figure 3-10. Alternatively, if no EoW criteria are applied
for a given waste stream at an earlier stage of the treatment process, then the material
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remains waste until the point where the activity that produces a product, material or
substance which is no longer waste, takes place, and so this would be deemed to be the
Recycling Operation. Figure 3-10 indicates that the Calculation Point could be defined in
different places under these two cases. It is worth noting that the application of EoW
criteria varies, for some materials e.g. metals, between Member States (and even between
operators within Member States). In this case, incomparable data between the Member
States would result.
Figure 3-10: Possible Variation in Calculation Points due to EoW Status
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As a further example, using the example of the steel flows diagram, is considered in Figure
3-11. This points out 3 potentially different points at which the Calculation Point could be
defined.
To address the issue of incomparable data, one approach could be to define the Calculation
Points in a neutral way so that they could refer to both EoW and waste materials. In this
way the EoW operation itself would be defined as a preliminary operation and so the output
would be counted. This output would be consistent with the input to a further operation
which might be counted in another Member State without application of EoW at the prior
point. In this case, if different Member States used different applications of EoW status, the
data would be comparable.
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Figure 3-11: EoW Related to Steel Flows
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The Recycling Operation

As indicated above, the wording of the Directive suggests that as a general rule the
Calculation Point should be defined at the entry to the Recycling Operation. The example for
metals, see Figure 3-11, suggests that this would lead to inconsistent application of the
Calculation Point between Member States; this is because the recycling Operation could be
defined in different places due to variable application of EoW status across the EU. For glass
to re-melt, EoW status is consistently applied in all cases in accordance with the Commission
Regulation related to glass cullet. 11 So the Calculation Point should be consistent between
the Member States. However, as Figure 3-12 shows, non-target material is removed
throughout the separation of glass into fractions in the grass treatment facility. Therefore,
the material entering the facility cannot be counted as being recycled, as this will over-state
the amount of actual recycling taking place as there would be further sorting of non-target
material after this stage. Consequently, measurement of the material resulting from
treatment in the facility will give the most accurate amount for what is actually recycled.

11

COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) No 1179/2012 of 10 December 2012 establishing criteria determining when
glass cullet ceases to be waste under Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council
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Figure 3-12: Possible Definition of the Recycling Operation for Glass
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operation

Point at which
material meets EoW
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This would be consistent with the wording in the Directive, which states that all necessary
checking, sorting and other preliminary operations to remove waste materials that are not
targeted by the subsequent reprocessing has been achieved by the point at which recycling
is measured. It is clear that the Non-target material removed within the facility is not
targeted by the glass furnaces: indeed, there exist very strict thresholds for contamination
set out in the EoW criteria.
Some support for this view is given in Article 11a(5), which states:
For the purposes of calculating whether the targets laid down in points (c), (d) and (e)
of Article 11(2) and in Article 11(3) have been attained, the amount of waste
materials that have ceased to be waste as a result of a preparatory operation before
being reprocessed may be counted as recycled provided that such materials are
destined for subsequent reprocessing into products, materials or substances to be
used for the original or other purposes.
These points are discussed further below when outlining the approach to final selection of
the Calculation Points. The next section provides a brief analysis of R-codes, to ascertain
whether they may help provide a clear indication of where the Calculation Points should be
defined.
3.2.1.2

Analysis of R-codes in Annex II of WFD

Several R-codes listed in Annex II of the revised WFD are relevant to recycling:
'R 3 Recycling/reclamation of organic substances which are not used as solvents
(including composting and other biological transformation processes)**
R 4 Recycling/reclamation of metals and metal compounds***
R 5 Recycling/reclamation of other inorganic materials****
__________________
** This includes preparing for re-use, gasification and pyrolysis using the components as
chemicals and recovery of organic materials in the form of backfilling.
*** This includes preparing for re-use.
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**** This includes preparing for re-use, recycling of inorganic construction materials,
recovery of inorganic materials in the form of backfilling, and soil cleaning resulting in
recovery of the soil.';
With regards to R3 and R5, both refer to recovery operations, e.g. backfilling, that are not
defined as recycling according to the Waste Framework Directive:
‘recycling’ means any recovery operation by which waste materials are reprocessed into
products, materials or substances whether for the original or other purposes. It includes
the reprocessing of organic material but does not include energy recovery and the
reprocessing into materials that are to be used as fuels or for backfilling operations;
Moreover, not all materials entering a plant are actually recycled. Therefore, a plant level
classification using R codes is not appropriate as this may lead to material which is
ultimately not recycled being counted as recycling.
Whilst R4 is specifically targeted at metals, and only refers to recycling, reclamation and
preparation for reuse, it gives no further clarity on the exact point of measurement during
the metal recycling chain. As indicated in Figure 3-11, Member States may still choose
various points to set the Calculation Points if defined using code R4. Moreover, reclamation
is not defined, and so may not align with the definition of recycling in all cases.
Therefore, as these codes cannot distinguish between the recovery and recycling aspects of
the different operations, they cannot be used for defining any Calculation Points for the
purposes of measuring recycling alone.
Finally, it was considered whether the preliminary treatment code R 12 ‘Exchange of waste
for submission to any of the operations numbered R 1 to R 11’ could be used. However, it
was suggested that there is no consistent application of the codes for preliminary and final
treatment across the Member States, and importantly that it could not be assured that the
reported data related to final treatment.

3.2.2

Consideration of Losses

A survey of European recyclers was carried out during the course of the study to understand
where losses in the recycling chains for different materials were most significant. This was to
assess what would be the likely significance of the calculation points on the overall recycling
rates. The survey results are given in Section 4.6.2.

3.2.3

Stakeholder Consultation

A workshop on the Calculation Points was carried out during the course of the project. The
meeting minutes are provided in Annex A.2.0. Further to this, two seminars with members
of the Expert Group on Waste from the Member States were convened. The key themes
from these meetings were as follows:
•

•

Most stakeholders agreed that the variable and potentially conflicting aspects of the
legal definitions of recycling and the calculation rules in the Waste Framework
Directive needed to be resolved in a pragmatic way, and an ambitious but workable
definition for the Calculation Points was needed.
There was clear agreement that the setting of the Calculation Points should not
discourage higher-quality recycling processes, however, it was agreed that high41

•

•

•
•

3.3

quality was not explicitly defined. In essence, it was agreed that the further down
the recycling chain the higher the quality of material.
Many stakeholders highlighted that the tracking the complex flows of waste all the
way through the recycling chain would be challenging: others indicated this was an
essential aspect that would support a clear understanding of material flows within a
circular economy.
There were varied opinions across stakeholders as to which step in the recycling
chain should be defined as the ‘Recycling Operation’ and what should be regarded as
manufacturing only. This reflected, to some extent, the issue of variable application
of EoW status (as noted above).
Related to this, some stakeholders indicated that it might be difficult, in the national
legal context, to define the Calculation Point for recycling within a manufacturing
process, as the inputs were not defined as waste.
There was general agreement that the further down the recycling chain the more
challenging it is to identify the source of the waste, e.g. MSW or packaging. The
relevance of this comment will become clear in later discussions (see Section 3.4.3).

Determination of Calculation Points

The determination of the Calculation Points drew upon the analysis presented above, and
the feedback from stakeholders. Section 3.2.1 highlights the fact that the wording of the
Directive could lead to inconsistent application of the Calculation Points if these are not
more precisely defined at a European level. The general agreement from stakeholders was
to choose pragmatic definitions for the Calculation Points for each material, in line with the
objectives of the Directive. This reflects the mandate given to the Commission to develop
implementing rules. The pragmatic solutions in this respect are intended to give clarity to
the definitions, thereby minimising the likelihood of inaccurate or inconsistent reporting of
the recycling statistics to the European Commission, whilst respecting the principles of the
Directive.
Other issues pertaining to the identification of the Calculation Points were also considered,
and the most important ones are presented in Table 3-1.
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Table 3-1: Issues Related to Setting of the Calculation Points
Issues
Consistency across materials

Comparability between Member
States

Approach
This should be addressed through a consistent
approach to setting the Calculation Points, and
common rules for Measurement Points. The
variable application of EoW in the Member States
should be addressed through setting of common
Calculation Points.

Loads which are rejected before
recycling should not be
permissible within the recycling
calculation

Rejected loads at the recycling/manufacturing
processes should not be accounted for as being
recycled. Unless the Calculation Point is set at the
point when the material is actually accepted into
the facility, the method must also deduct loads that
are subsequently rejected and returned to the
treatment/sorting plant. Stakeholders suggested
this accounting is common practice, as payment
only relates to loads that are accepted.

Inherent Losses in manufacturing
processes should not be deducted
from the weight of waste recycled

The Calculation Points can be set to ensure inherent
losses are not deducted, which mainly occur in the
recycling/manufacturing processes further down
the recycling chain. Inherent losses should not
include rejected loads

Adjusting moisture content from
the weight of waste recorded as
recycled

Moisture within material at the Calculation Points,
may need to be adjusted for in order to ensure the
correct weight (dry or wet) of material is compared
with the amount of waste generated. This is
particularly important for packaging, for which
waste generation is equivalent to packaging placed
on the market. Moisture is particularly relevant for
paper/board, which absorbs water, although water
can also be present in food and drink packaging.
Moisture limits in technical specifications could be
used to form the basis of factors for correcting for
the measured data. Commission Decision
2005/270/EC previously set this requirement:
Corrections shall be made to measured data
relating to the weight of recovered or recycled
packaging waste, if the humidity rate of that
packaging waste regularly and significantly
differs from that of packaging placed on the
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Issues

Approach
market and if this factor risks leading to
substantial over- or underestimates of
packaging recovery or recycling rates.
In addition, until now, composite packaging has
been reported as though the whole package was
made using the predominant material:

Reporting under ‘predominant’
material

Integration of recycling operations

3. Composite packaging shall be reported
under the predominant material by weight.
In the light of the new calculation rules and the text
of the Directive that sets targets per material
contained in the packaging, packaging materials
that are part of composite packaging may have to
be reported in-line with the respective materialspecific targets.
In some cases, specific operations are integrated
into facility whereas other cases they might be
located at different facilities, within the same
company or operated by another company. The
Calculation Points should be set such that data on
the amount of material can be calculated. Aligning
Calculation Points between key operations, and
made consistent with production of secondary raw
materials at certain industry specifications, will
allow for the amounts to be calculated even if the
point is within an integrated system.

Descriptions of the selected Calculation Points for key waste streams are given in the
following section.

3.3.1

Glass Calculation Point

The Calculation Point for glass is indicated in Figure 3-13. The definition is as follows:
Sorted glass that does not undergo further processing before entering a glass furnace or
the production of filtration media, abrasive materials, glass fibre insulation and
construction materials.
This point relates to the output of specialised glass treatment operations, and can be
reported by the plant operator to the national authorities. Most secondary glass will be
treated through such operations to arrive at the required technical specifications for users
of glass cullet. Therefore, the output of this operation is a pragmatic point for reporting. The
Calculation Point does not relate to the output of initial sorting of glass from other
recyclables.
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Figure 3-13: Glass Calculation Point (CP)

CP

3.3.2

Paper and Card Calculation Point

The Calculation Point for paper and card is indicated in Figure 3-13. The definition is as
follows:
Sorted paper that does not undergo further processing before entering a pulping
operation
This point relates to the output of a specialised paper and board separation operation, and
can be reported by the plant operator to the national authorities. Most secondary paper /
card will be treated through such operations to arrive at the required composition and
characteristics to meet EN643 standards. Therefore, the output of this operation is a
pragmatic point for reporting. The Calculation Point does not relate to the output of initial
sorting of paper and board from other recyclables.
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Figure 3-14: Paper and Card Calculation Point (CP)

CP

3.3.3

Metals Calculation Point

The Calculation Point for steel is indicated in Figure 3-13. The definition is as follows:
Sorted metal that does not undergo further processing before entering a metal smelter
or furnace
This point relates to the output of specialised metal separation / shredding operations, or
the output of a baling operation of source segregated metals being delivered directly to a
metal smelter or furnace, and can be reported by the plant operator to the national
authorities.
For the purposes of the calculation rules the tinned packaging is acceptable to the operation
of the furnace, as indicated above, and so these tramp elements should not be deducted
from the weight of steel counted as recycled.
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Multiple Calculation Points are needed for metals given the different flows in the recycling
chain for different types of MSW and packaging metal wastes. The output of the
abovementioned specialised operation is equivalent to the input to the metal smelter or
furnace, so Member States can report at the entry to these plants if it is easier for them to
do so, or if separately collected metals are sent directly to a smelter or furnace.
Figure 3-15: Steel Calculation Point (CP)

CP
CP
CP

Figure 3-16: Aluminium Calculation Point (CP)

CP

CP
CP
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3.3.4

Plastics Calculation Point

The Calculation Point for plastics is indicated in Figure 3-13. The definition is as follows:
Plastic separated by polymer that does not undergo further processing before entering
pelletisation, extrusion, or moulding operations;
Plastic flakes that do not undergo further processing before their use in a final product.
Multiple Calculation Points are needed for plastics given the multiple different types of
operations in the recycling chain. Where the flake is a final product, the Calculation Point
relates to the output of a flaking process. Where pelletisation, moulding, extrusion is taking
place, the Calculation Point is the output of the prior sorting/washing operation that
produces the final product being used in these operations. In other cases, the Calculation
Point should be after the last operation where a final output is produced. The Calculation
Points were set at these stages in the chain as losses in processes prior to them can be
considerable; as suggested by stakeholders and the recyclers survey. The amount of
recycling at these points can be reported by the plant operator to the national authorities.
It should be noted that there may be a much lower (easier) tolerance for extrusion in some
applications, and that this would undermines the aim to achieve ‘high quality recycling’. The
type(s) of plastic reprocessing should be reported on to understand the significance of this
potential issue.
Figure 3-17: Plastics Calculation Point (CP)

CP

CP

3.3.4.1

Chemical / Feedstock Recycling

Reflecting the fact that not all the chemicals derived from chemical / feedstock recycling will
necessarily be used to synthesis new plastics, it was considered appropriate to establish a
calculation point, and to set in place principles which would allow for the amount of
material recycled to be determined. The calculation point would be based around the
quantity of chemicals derived from the process that were subsequently used to
manufacture new plastics. Operators would be required to provide a full mass balance of
their process to national agencies responsible for reporting on recycling. In order to enable
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a calculation of the quantity of input material which had actually been recycled, operators
would be required to demonstrate how the outputs were derived from the inputs. This
would be necessary to ensure that only the input material from which were derived those
chemical feedstocks that were used in making plastics anew were counted as ‘recycled’. In
this way, the amount of plastic recycling from these processes should not be overestimated.
A possible option would be to consider, as recycled, the amount of chemicals (by weight)
derived from the process that are subsequently used in the synthesis of new plastics.

3.3.5

Biowaste Calculation Point

The situation for biowaste is more precise, with the Directive explicitly stating that only
biodegradable waste should be counted as contributing to the recycling target:
4. For the purpose of calculating whether the targets laid down in points (c), (d) and (e)
of Article 11(2) and in Article 11(3) have been attained, the amount of municipal
biodegradable waste that enters aerobic or anaerobic treatment may be counted as
recycled where that treatment generates compost, digestate, or other output with a
similar quantity of recycled content in relation to input, which is to be used as a
recycled product, material or substance. Where the output is used on land, Member
States may count it as recycled only if this use results in benefits to agriculture or
ecological improvement.
Thus, in practice, in order to include only the amount of biodegradable waste in the
calculation, the non-biodegradable part of the waste that may be removed within or after
the composting/AD process has to be subtracted from the amount of waste measured at
input to the process. This can be done by subtracting the amounts sent off site for recovery
or disposal from the amount of material entering the plant. Therefore, the Calculation Point
should be the entry to a biowaste treatment facility provided that all materials sent to other
treatment options by the facility are subtracted.
Relating to the condition requiring benefits to agriculture or ecological improvement, the
use of compost standards or end of waste criterion could be used to ensure high quality
recycling. The source of the biowaste could also be considered. For example, biowaste from
source segregated sources would be much more likely to lead to higher quality outputs.
Indeed, only recycling of source segregated biowaste should be counted under the targets
after 2027. It should be noted that this means of recycling should also be considered in
relation to compostable packaging that is treated by such methods of treatment.
3.3.5.1

Processes where Recycling and Energy Recovery of Biowaste are
Combined

There are processes which treat separately collected biowastes, or materials derived from
biowaste, in which the treatment process from which the output materials are derived leads
to the derivation of energy carriers. One example already discussed above is anaerobic
digestion, where the anaerobic degradation of biomass leads to the generation of methane,
which can be used for various purposes (in combined heat and power generation, or after
further cleaning, for use as vehicle fuel, or for injection into the gas network, typically for
use as heating fuel). In this case, subject to the output material being used as a product,
material or substance, then the input material, net of non-biodegradable rejects, is deemed
to be recycled.
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As noted above, it is not the intention of the Directive to count material as being recycled
where end-of-waste materials are used as fuels or other means to generate energy:
However, end-of-waste materials to be used as fuels or other means to generate energy,
or to be incinerated, backfilled or landfilled, shall not be counted towards the attainment
of the recycling targets.
Where biowaste is concerned, therefore, it is clear that sending the residues from biological
treatment for incineration (including pyrolysis and gasification) would mean that the
material could not be considered to have been recycled.

3.3.6

Wood Calculation Point

The Calculation Point in this case may be the amount of fine material sent off for recycled
board manufacture, or the input waste minus non-target material extracted for recycling,
disposal or thermal recovery. The definition is as follows.
Sorted wood that does not undergo further treatment before utilisation in particleboard
manufacture.
Sorted wood entering a composting operation.
Sorted wood entering a composting operation would need to meet certain criteria to ensure
the quality of the output compost could meet relevant standards. In addition, food waste
collected at source can only be counted for recycling, so wood waste composted should only
be counted for recycling if from segregated sources also.

3.3.7

Textiles Calculation Point

The Calculation Point for textiles is defined as follows:
Sorted textile material that does not undergo further processing before its utilisation for
the production of textile fibres, rags or granulates.
The output of a sorting process is a pragmatic point for reporting, and can be reported by
the plant operator to the national authorities.
Chemical recycling of textiles should also be accounted for as per the conditions set out in
Section 3.3.4.1, whereby a mass balance approach is proposed, and the calculation point
becomes the point where chemicals from the process are used as the basis for
manufacturing new plastics (and not as fuel).

3.3.8

Composites Calculation Point

The Calculation Point for ‘composite packaging and packaging composed of multiple
materials is defined as follows:
Wood, paper/card, metal, plastic, textile and other materials resulting from the
preliminary treatment of waste that can be used without further processing in line with
the calculation points for specific materials in this Annex.
Materials present within composites, e.g. paper, wood, metal, plastic, textiles, should be
captured by Calculation Points for these specific materials, as separated material would be
sent for further material specific recycling operations. However, for some composite
products, such as beverage cartons, the preliminary treatment process includes a pulping
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operation to recover the fibres. If the output were counted, this would not be in-line with
the approach for paper and cardboard recycling. However, the input to the recycling plant
should not be used, as some elements, such as the plastics, are generally sent for energy
recovery and not recycling. Therefore, the approach should be to measure the input and
deduct any outputs sent for energy recovery or other material recycling operations.
However, this should only be the case if the component parts are not insignificant. If they
are <5% of the total item weight they can be accounted for as being recycling along with the
predominant material of the packaging.

3.3.9

WEEE Calculation Point

To avoid incoherent application of rules with the WEEE Directive, the Calculation Point for
MSW WEEE should be aligned with the approach taken under the WEEE Directive. The
guidance from Eurostat states that:12
‘In principle all materials entering a recycling facility/ preparing for re-use facility are
accounted for recycling, but “… Preliminary activities including sorting and storage prior
to recovery shall not count towards the achievement of these targets” (Article 11(2)).
The waste framework Directive 2008/98/EC defines recycling as "any recovery operation
by which waste materials are reprocessed into products, materials or substances
whether for the original or other purposes." It follows from this definition that only the
reprocessing of waste into products, materials or substances can be accepted as
recycling. Therefore, dismantling, sorting and shredding should be considered as
preliminary treatment and not as recycling.’
Therefore, the Calculation Point for WEEE would be effectively aligned with the calculation
points for the materials contained in the WEEE.

3.3.10

Furniture / Other Household Goods Calculation Point

In terms of a calculation point, some waste will be deposited in metal, plastic or wood
containers at civic amenity sites/container parks, and other waste collected from
households either by formal or informal collectors. Where formal collection is used, the
waste should go to the respective material specific recovery processes for recycling, and so
the Calculation Points would already be captured through the material flows outlined
above. For informal collections the material may still end up in formal recycling routes if
materials are sold on to scrap yards. Consideration of the flows relevant to the national
situation should be given when developing the calculation methodologies at the Member
State level.

12

Eurostat (2018) Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment: Guidance for the compilation of the data
according to Commission Decision 2005/369/EC,
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/342366/351811/WEEE-Monit-Guidance-Eurostat20150528.pdf/468c7681-23e8-497d-a7d3-b1cec93f7ac4
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3.3.11

Preparation for Reuse

Finally, preparation for reuse can also be counted under the target. Other than WEEE,
preparation for reuse is most relevant to metal, plastic, wood and glass. The Calculation
Point for preparation for reuse in the Waste Framework Directive refers only to items that
can actually be reused. Therefore, the preparing for re-use rate should be calculated as the
input to preparation for reuse facilities from which any losses and rejects are subtracted,
but would exclude new materials added to the item to prepare it for resale.

3.3.12

Other Calculation Points

The intention of the Calculation Points outlined above was to cover the most common
recycling operations is use for the main materials within the MSW and packaging waste
streams. Other recycling operations may also be in use, and these can be included if justified
during the reporting of data by Member States as part of the Quality Check Reports (see
Section 8.0). Other examples of recycling operations, not included in the list above, might
include non-pulping paper/board recycling operations such as during the manufacture of
insulation, or the use of food to feed insect larvae for feeding to fishfarms.
In general terms, the Calculation Points are set when all operations have been completed
that produces a secondary raw material at an equivalent level of quality to a primary raw
material according to relevant industry standards.

3.3.13

Forward Look

Recycling process can change and new materials can come onto the market which required
new recycling processes. The Commission has the power to amend implementing decisions
as necessary and so this mechanism could be used to ensure the Calculation Points stay up
to date and there is not barrier to innovation of new processes.
The next section provides further guidance on how to measure the amount of recycling at
the Calculation Points described hitherto.

3.4

Guidance on Measuring the amount of Recycling at the
Calculation Points

In this section, some guidance on measuring the amount of recycling at the Calculation
Points is given. Firstly, the basic principles of the Measurement Method are outlined,
followed by a discussion on possible approaches to obtaining data at the Measurement
Points, with some considerations then given relating to identifying the source of the waste,
and therefore the amount of recycling that is in-scope of a given target (e.g. MSW or
packaging). Finally, approaches to dealing with exports of waste from the Member State of
origin are assessed.

3.4.1

Measurement Method

As indicated in Section 2.7, the Measurement Method is the approach(es) that could be
taken to calculate the amount of preparation for reuse or recycling at the Calculation Points
defined in the Implementing Act. The approach could make use of different Measurement
Points and arithmetic formulas to make the calculation.
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A generalised multi-stage recycling value chain is shown in Figure 3-18. The weight of
material at the Calculation Point should be calculated and reported for each material in-line
with the reporting formats in the Implementing Act. Some rules should be considered:
•

Some amount of moisture added to the waste after any point at which that waste or
product is weighed for inclusion in the denominator (e.g. waste generated) may
need to be adjusted for within the amounts reported at the Calculation Point.
It can be assumed that the weight of material at the output of one operation is
equivalent to the weight of material at the input to the next operation.
Consequently, MP3 = MP4 and MP6 = MP7.
The weight of material at the output of an operation can be used as long as there are
no inherent losses through the recycling/ treatment operations. If there are inherent
losses, the weight of material should be calculated as the total input minus the total
removal of non-targeted material. Therefore, in this ‘mass balance’ approach,
inherent losses are not deducted from the weight of material at the Calculation
Point.

•
•

Figure 3-18: Generalised Measurement Method Schematic
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In this example, therefore, there are a number of ways to calculate the weight of material at
the Calculation Point (CP):
•
•
•
•
•

CP = MP7 (only if there are no inherent losses before MP6)
CP = MP6 (only if there are no inherent losses before MP6)
CP = MP4 - MP5
CP = MP3 - MP5
CP = MP1 - MP2 - MP5
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This Measurement Method approach should be applied to each material flow as relevant to
the individual Member State. Example, flow diagrams are given in Section 3.1 above.
In addition, consideration should be given to the flows of non-targeted material that are
sent for further recycling, but are not specific to the recycling operation for which the
targeted material is being accounted for. For example, relating to glass packaging, at a glass
recycling plant, the glass is the targeted material, as glass cullet is the relevant specific
output for this type of recycling operation. Non-target material may include aluminium
closures from bottles and other non-recyclable waste. The different recycling flows would
have to be considered on a national level by the Member States to ensure that non-targeted
recyclables were included in the amounts reported as recycled. The key consideration is that
these output flows may, or may not, pass the Calculation Point related to the other
material(s). This is exemplified in Figure 3-19. In the case of Flow 1, Material B, which is not
targeted by the recycling operation for Material A, is sent to a recycling operation where the
output is prior to the Calculation Point for that material. In the case of Flow 2, Material B
may not need further sorting before being accepted as a secondary raw material in further
processes. In this case, although the material has been recycled, is would not be accounted
for under Material A or B. Consequently, a mechanism would need to be implemented that
credited the Flow 2 deriving from Material A, to the total weight of material at the
Calculation Point for Material B. This should be relatively straightforward to do in practice,
and it could be expected to account for a relatively small proportion of the overall amount
of waste recycled.
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Figure 3-19: Generalised Schematic Related to Cross-material Flows
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Obtaining Data at the Measurement Points

As discussed above, a range of Measurement Points could be used with certain formulae to
calculate the weight of material recycled at the Calculation Points. Some further
consideration around obtaining such data is now given.
In general, there are four main flows relating to material inputs and outputs from recycling
operations:
1) Total plant input: the weight of material received at the plant is highly likely to be
known as financial transfers (gate fees, or payments for materials) will generally be
related to the amount, in tonnage, of material recycled/ treated. These data could
be submitted by plant operators to provide actual weight data for this type of
Measurement Point. This weight should relate to the amount of material accepted
by the plant, and should not, therefore, include the weight of material rejected after
any initial quality checking procedures.
2) Total output of targeted material: the weight of targeted material (i.e. the material
which the recycling operation is targeting to be sold as a secondary raw material,
where no further processing is required) will be known as once again, financial
transfers are likely to be made in relation to quantities received. These data could be
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submitted by plant operators to provide actual weight data for this type of
Measurement Point.
3) Total output of non-targeted material: the weight of non-targeted material (i.e. the
material which the recycling operation is not targeting) is very likely to be known as
this material will be sent on to further operations that might include recycling,
recovery or disposal operations, and related financial transactions will generally be
made on a per tonne basis. These data could be submitted by plant operators to
provide actual weight data for this type of Measurement Point.
4) Total inherent losses: the weight of inherent losses (e.g. moisture or carbon losses
from composting processes) would likely be knowable, though this measurement is
not needed as a mass balance approach would be taken to ensure these losses are
not deducted from the weight of material counted as being recycled at the
Calculation Points. However, this approach would need to take account for the fact
that the moisture content in the waste at the Calculation Points should be what it
should be in its normal state and consistent with what is reported for the
denominator i.e. waste generated.
To gather data relating to these Measurement Points Member States should prioritise
implementation of electronic registries, in order to gather data directly from the various
operators in the recycling value chain, as supported by Article 11a paragraph 3 of the WFD
Directives):
3. Member States shall establish an effective system of quality control and traceability
of municipal waste to ensure that the conditions laid down in point (c) of paragraph 1
of this Article and in paragraph 2 of this Article are met. To ensure the reliability and
accuracy of the data gathered on recycled waste, the system may consist of electronic
registries set up pursuant to Article 35(4)
Legal requirements to provide data may be needed at the national level to mandate the
submission of the necessary information by private sector operators to the electronic
registries. Until such registers are in place, Member States could rely on other data
gathering approaches, e.g. from extended producer responsibility (EPR) schemes (subject to
these being audited independently to ensure the data are reliable) or surveys of recycling
operators and the development of statistical models.
The current scope of reporting from EPR schemes can be limited, as downstream recycling/
treatment operations may not be under the control of the EPR scheme. If data are, in the
short term, to be gathered through EPR schemes, they would, therefore, most likely need to
obtain data from operators of any further recycling/ treatment plants prior to the
Calculation Points in order to gather data on all the relevant Measurement Points. This is
exemplified in Figure 3-20 when there are two stages before the Calculation Point. For
example, the ‘data from paper recyclers’ would have to be obtained by the plant ‘paper
sorting into grades’, which may be from plants not currently under the scope of reporting by
EPR schemes
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Figure 3-20: Potential Data Flows via EPR Schemes for 2-stage Process
Scope of EPR
Scheme
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The process becomes more complicated when there are three stages before the Calculation
Point. This is exemplified by Figure 3-21. In this case data may need to be passed through
intermediate companies if the EPR scheme was to be able to report information on all the
Measurement Points. Direct reporting from all operators in the chain would alleviate this
problem, and hence, the suggested focus on implementing nationwide electronic registries
with mandatory reporting requirements in law.
Figure 3-21: Potential Data Flows via EPR Schemes for 3-stage Process
Scope of EPR
Scheme
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The above sets out some of the key aspects related to calculating the total amount of
recycling at the Calculation Point. Figure 3-22 provides an example of a recycling value chain
for paper where the whole amount of the waste is in-scope (i.e. all the waste material is
MSW, or all the waste material is packaging). In this case, the total weight of recycling at the
Calculation Point can be counted under the respective target. However, at Measurement
Points further down the recycling value chain, and closer to the Calculation Point, waste
from different sources may have been mixed. This means that the weight of material at the
Calculation Point may not wholly relate to either municipal or packaging waste. Therefore,
some approach(es) are needed in order to identify the proportion of the total material that
should be counted as either packaging, or MSW. This is discussed further in the next section.
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Figure 3-22: Example with total plant input being MSW or packaging
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Identifying the Source of Material at the Calculation Point

This section outlines some further examples to highlight the approaches that could be used
to identify only the material that should contribute to one or other of the targets at the
Calculation Point. It then provides an overview of methods taken in some Member States to
identify the source of waste, and concludes with some further considerations related to the
potential methods that may need to be utilised.
3.4.3.1

Challenges to be Addressed

In the example shown in Figure 3-23, the input to the plant that is sorting paper into
different grades, includes waste identifiable as ‘in-scope’ (for the purposes of a given target)
and ‘out of scope’, or mixed sources. In such circumstances, the total plant output cannot
be used to calculate the amount of material contributing to the specific recycling targets at
the Calculation Point because this amount would include out of scope material, and
therefore, overestimate the recycled amounts for a given target.
Figure 3-23: Example of 2-stage chain with plant input from different sources
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MSW or
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Note: blue = source specific flow, orange = mixed source flow

The ability to identify the source is complicated when further stages are present in the
recycling chain. See Figure 3-24.
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Figure 3-24: Example of 3-stage Recycling Chain for Plastics
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The issue is compounded by the fact that different list of waste (LoW) codes are used for
different wastes and facilities throughout the recycling value chain. For example, material
leaving a sorting facility to be sent onwards to another facility would most likely be coded in
chapter 19 of the European Waste Catalogue (EWC), not chapter 20 (municipal wastes) or
chapter 15 (packaging wastes) (see Figure 3-25). Therefore, the receiving facility would have
to identify which input wastes under chapter 19 originated as municipal waste, or were
types of packaging sources, and those that did not.
Figure 3-25: Change in EWC Codes13

Source: SEPA EWC Guidance Figure 5

The newly revised definition of municipal waste will, however, improve the situation
regarding the identification of the source of municipal waste, as the scope is broader than
before. In addition, as the main mixing activity is likely to be between municipal and
industrial wastes, which is likely to occur further down the recycling value chain, less waste
may be mixed before the Calculation Points are reached.

13

https://www.sepa.org.uk/media/163421/ewc_guidance.pdf
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3.4.3.2

Views from the Member States

In the Member State questionnaires (see Section 2.2), some current and suggested future
solutions are outlined in the questionnaire responses related to identifying the source of
waste, for example:
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

For monitoring the amount of waste that is produced and treated in the Netherlands,
we use the data of these notifications. All notification use codes from the European
Waste List, so the mixing of MSW and non-MSW will not have a great effect on data
monitoring.14 We use the questionnaires of the municipalities to make a distinction of
waste from households on one side and commercial and industrial waste on the other
side.
The EPA attempt to keep track of the source information by asking waste treatment
facilities to estimate the percentage contributions of municipal/construction and
demolition/other sources to specific waste streams. Waste is also followed across the
waste collection and treatment network where possible.
The annual waste balances provide a very detailed data basis, which in principle
allow following waste streams from the point of generation until the final treatment.
However, the detailed analysis of waste flows from generation until the final
treatment is complicated and time consuming.
The Environment Agency Austria has in 2017 and 2018 carried out pilot studies to
determine the treatment paths of municipal waste in the provinces of Styria and
Lower Austria. In these pilot studies the paths of wastes were step-by-step followed
from the point of generation until the final treatment by analysing the annual waste
balance reports.
For household metal waste, the share of packaging and other metals is assessed
based on regional regular MSW waste composition studies. For similar waste from
businesses, the assessment is made by receiving treatment facility.
At receipt of waste into recycling/sorting facility, the composition of waste is often
analysed in order to assess the amount of losses or recycled amount.
In order to be able to identify the source of waste (e.g. for metal waste the origin
could be packaging/ WEEE/ ELV/ other metal from municipal/ industry etc.) the
weight of waste has to be measured before the streams are mixed. If the losses
arising from the subsequent pre-treatment stages have to be deducted from the
recycled amount, the content of them should be analysed/assessed at that point. In
our understanding, such an assessment often takes place at that point already now,
since the billing is based on this information.
Some types of wastes (such as packaging waste, the metals in the constructiondemolition waste etc.) which are difficult to define their origin (household waste or
not) can cause problems with the calculation of the generated quantities. For
example, the defective packaging –incorrect printing – from a dairy has the same
waste code like the separate collected packaging waste from the households. To

14

Note, a regulation in the Netherlands precludes diluting of waste streams, so the implication is that the
average loss rates for the plant would equally apply to different sources, and as the sources are identified
mixing is not considered a particular problem.
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•

•

solve this problem, we use an ‘origin’ code in our data collecting system, which
clarifies from the side of the waste producers and collectors if these wastes are MSW
or not. The successful use of this special code depends on the data provider and
needs to be monitored well.
In the aim of solving this problem, we are planning to reform our data supply system
in order to separate MSW data and other waste data during the whole data
collecting process. This could ensure the data reliability on the treatments side as
well fostering the calculations.
In the future Electronic Information System we are going to incorporate the NACE
code for a better identification of the source (the producer) of the waste, and so we
will be able to identify waste with the same LoW code which should or should not be
considered MSW. This identification will be especially useful for waste similar in
nature and composition to household waste.

Based on the above, the key types of solution the Member States have already
implemented, or are considering in future, include:
•

•

Top down estimates / surveys:
o Use of surveys to identify the average source of waste (e.g. MSW / nonMSW).
o Use of sampling surveys to identify the proportion of packaging in a given
waste stream.
o Carrying out studies to trace waste flows and sources on a point in time basis,
or periodic basis.
o Request estimates of proportions of different sources from operators.
Bottom up tracking / fully integrated waste information systems:
o Use of source codes attached to each data return.
o Separate MSW and non-MSW in the whole data collection process.
o Use of Electronic Information Systems.

The two main potential approaches to identifying in-scope material are considered further
below.
3.4.3.3

Use of Top Down Estimates / Surveys

If the plant operators cannot easily determine the source of the waste, periodic surveys (e.g.
at least every 2-3 years) of the supply chain could be carried out to determine average
proportions of in-scope wastes in plant inputs, or to develop nationally applicable protocols
for individual materials, that could be applied to the total tonnage of all material at the
Calculation Point.
It is important to recognise, however, that the nature of the classification of MSW and
packaging wastes is different. MSW relates to the nature of the waste producer and the
associated recycling targets are not material-specific, whereas packaging is a part of most
waste streams, relates to the use prior to the material becoming waste, and the targets are
material specific. The approaches for identifying the in-scope material for each category,
therefore, might be different.
Moreover, in many cases, it is more likely to be a challenge to determine the proportion of
packaging in an input waste steam than the source e.g. whether MSW or not. Therefore, it is
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more likely that sampling of the input waste stream will be needed for packaging: consider,
for example, the input stream to a biological treatment plant, some of which may be
compostable packaging. In order to ensure sufficient funding for these activities, it may be
appropriate for financing to be sought from packaging EPR schemes in accordance with the
new requirements around EPR in Article 8a of the Waste Framework Directive.
Utilising approaches that are based upon the proportion of in-scope waste inputs to plants
only assumes that the overall plant losses are equivalent to the losses that may occur if the
plant was treating only the MSW, or a packaging stream, in isolation. Given the new broader
definition for MSW it is likely that in the majority of cases the proportion of MSW waste into
the plant will be relatively high. In such cases, it may be reasonable to assume that losses
associated with the MSW input are in proportion to the overall loses (pro-rated to the MSW
share of the input). However, in cases where the losses between MSW and other sources of
waste vary, or where there losses associated with packaging wastes are different to those of
the other waste streams, this may lead to inaccurate data being reported. Consequently, a
more detailed approach may be needed to produce reliable data.
Figure 3-26 below provides a concept diagram for the situation when the waste is mixed
prior to a subsequent sorting/treatment phase, and the proportion of non-target material is
different between the ‘in-scope’ and ‘out of scope’ waste streams. In the diagram ‘in-scope’
wastes refer to either municipal or packaging waste, and ‘out of scope’ refers to nonmunicipal, or non-packaging wastes, respectively. To calculate the quantity of in-scope
wastes recycled, two Source Factors (SFs) are needed:
•

•

SF1: is a factor that describes the proportion of input waste that comes from inscope sources. As noted above this may be able to be derived from the national
waste statistical system (or from improvements to it) in a straightforward way by
sorting plant operators submitting the total inputs to the system from in and out
scope sources. However, in some situations the in and out scope waste might have
been collected together or mixed prior to arrival at the site. In this case, periodic
surveys of upstream waste handling processes may need to be carried in order to
determine the factor. For packaging, including biodegradable plastic packaging,
sampling of the waste stream may need to be carried out to determine the
proportion at the input — further consideration of sampling methodologies is given
below.
SF2: is a factor that would be applied to the total stream of non-target material
leaving the plant. It would not be possible to identify the source of the material at
this point. Firstly, periodic sampling (PS) would have to be carried out at point PS1, in
order to determine the characteristics of the waste material in the output non-target
stream. Sampling at the input, point PS2, for both in and out of scope wastes would
then need to be carried out to estimate the proportion of non-target in both
streams. These data would then be used to calculate SF2, assuming that the relative
proportions of non-target material at the input were the same as at the output.
Sampling would be carried out in accordance with standards and to provide an
appropriate level of statistical accuracy (e.g. 95% confidence that results are
accurate to within +/- 10%.).

If it were not possible to accurately identify the type of waste (e.g. MSW or packaging) in
the waste streams, batch sampling of each type of wastes may have to be carried out to
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estimate the relative proportions of non-target material in each type; i.e. a batch of waste
from a known source, which was wholly either MSW or packaging, would be run through
the plant and total inputs and outputs measured.
Figure 3-26: Concept Diagram for Source Calculations
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Using the above approach, where it proved difficult to sample the output directly (in which
case, sampling of the waste at the Calculation Point would indicate the quantity directly),
the following calculation could be developed to provide data relating to the amount of inscope waste recycled at the Calculation Point, for submission against either the MSW or
packaging waste targets:
𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 (𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑝𝑒) = 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 × 𝑆𝐹1 − (𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑛𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 × 𝑆𝐹2)
Sampling biodegradable packaging at biowaste treatment plants
According to the calculation rules in Article 6a of the PPWD, biodegradable packaging waste
entering composting or anaerobic digestion processes can be counted as recycling:
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4. For the purposes of calculating whether the targets laid down in points (f) to (i) of
Article 6(1) have been attained, the amount of biodegradable packaging waste that
enters aerobic or anaerobic treatment may be counted as recycled where that treatment
generates compost, digestate, or other output with a similar quantity of recycled content
in relation to input, which is to be used as a recycled product, material or substance.
However, identifying the amount of biodegradable packaging waste entering a biowaste
treatment facility separately from other types of biodegradable waste may be challenging if
the packaging waste arriving at the site is not in a separate load. Furthermore, although the
term ‘biodegradable’ is used in the applicable terminology, it would seem sensible in the
case of packaging to link this to the term ‘compostable’ as currently indicated in CEN 13432.
The amount of compostable packaging in the waste stream may change over time,
particularly given the increase in the use of compostable plastic packaging. Ensuring these
wastes are included in the packaging recycling rates may, therefore, become more
important over time.
Surveys could be carried out on plant inputs to estimate the amount of compostable
packaging entering the plant. Given the rapid changes in the amount of compostable
plastics on the market, the surveys should be carried out on a relatively frequent basis.
By way of example, there has been a survey in Italy carried out by the Italian Composting
Association (CIC), in cooperation with the PRO for plastics (COREPLA), which included a
comprehensive sampling programme of input materials at compost sites.15 This programme
was able to identify a) the amount of fossil-derived plastics (and how much thereof, were
bags or packaging); and b) the amount of compostable plastics ending up in compost sites.
The survey found that the proportion of compostable plastics in the total weight of material
collected through separate food waste collections entering the plants was 1.4%.
Sampling standards and methodologies
Waste sampling needs to be undertaken to a high quality using a consistent minimum
standard and accepted procedures in order to ensure valid results. For example, several
standards and technical reports already exist at an EU level regarding sampling and analysis
of waste, these are:

15

•

EN 14899: Framework for the preparation and application of a Sampling Plan;

•

CEN/TR 15310-1: Characterization of waste. Sampling of waste materials – Part 1:
Guidance on selection and application of criteria for sampling under various
conditions;

•

CEN/TR 15310-2: Characterization of waste. Sampling of waste materials – Part 2:
Guidance on sampling techniques;

•

CEN/TR 15310-3: Characterization of waste. Sampling of waste materials – Part 3:
Guidance on procedures for sub-sampling in the field;

Personal communication with Enzo Favoino and Alberto Confalonieri, SADPM / CIC.
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•

CEN/TR 15310-4: Characterization of waste. Sampling of waste materials – Part 4:
Guidance on procedures for sample packaging, storage, preservation, transport and
delivery;

•

CEN/TR 15310-5: Characterization of waste. Sampling of waste materials – Part 5:
Guidance on process of sample defining the sampling plan; and

•

BDS EN 15002: Characterization of waste. Preparation of test portions from the
laboratory sample.

These standards cover the entire process of waste sampling, from initial planning and
preparation of a sampling plan through to final testing of collected samples.
In addition to the European CEN standards, Eurostat publishes a comprehensive Manual on
Waste Statistics, which was developed over several years and utilising the experience of
multiple stakeholders to develop the methodology. 16 The aim of the handbook is to ensure
that waste statistics are comparable and harmonised across Member States due to their
importance in EU law. The manual covers the whole process of data collection and statistical
distribution: including waste generation and treatment; data collection; data processing as
well as guidance on approaches to statistical surveying to generate waste statistics.
In addition, in the UK, there is a compulsory testing and reporting scheme in place for
Material Recovery Facilities (MRFs) which sort mixed recyclable waste. The Environmental
Permitting (England and Wales) (Amendment) Regulations 2014 contain requirements for
MRFs to routinely sample and test:
•

the composition of their input streams by individual supplier; and

•

their main outputs by material stream e.g. cardboard, paper, etc. (in order to
understand the level of not-target materials therein).

MRF operators must report the average (or arithmetic mean) percentage composition of
target material, non-target material and non-recyclable material every quarter. The
organisation, WRAP, has produced guidance regarding how the samples should be taken
and tested.17
3.4.3.4

Bottom Up Tracking / Fully Integrated Waste Information Systems

As indicated above, the preferred solution to producing the necessary data at a Member
States level is to use electronic registries. These registries could form the basis of a variety of
waste information systems of differing scope and complexity. Two options are briefly
considered in this section:
1) Supplementing the EU list of wastes (LoW) codification system, with reporting into
electronic registry by recycling plant prior to the Calculation Point; or

16

Eurostat Methodologies and Working Papers (2013), Manual on waste statistics: A handbook for data
collection on waste generation and treatment.
17
WRAP (2014), Sampling and Testing Guidance for Material Facilities.
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2) Fully digital and integrated waste information system, including a system of
codification of plants, data entry by all operators in the recycling value chain, and
tracking of all waste movements within a Member State.
Given the range of such systems, however, these two examples should be considered as
generalised approaches only. Member States should carry out scoping and design work to
ensure such systems are appropriate for the national context, and would be expected to go
into a much greater depth than is possible here.
An example schematic of the first case is set out in Figure 3-27. At the start of the chain the
sources are known, in this case wastes from municipal sources (e.g. 20 xx xx) or wastes from
other sources, such as from dismantling of end of life vehicles (e.g. 16 xx xx). The wastes are
collected are sent to an initial sorting plant, where the output wastes are coded under
Chapter 19, ‘Materials from waste and water treatment’ (e.g. 19 xx xx). In this system the
key change is to require operators to record two codes and weights against each waste
movement, the second with a supplementary suffix to denote the source — in this example
MSW i.e. Chapter 20 — e.g. 19 xx xx (20). The same could apply for packaging, e.g. 19 xx xx
(15).
Figure 3-27: Supplementing LoW Codification System

20 xx xx

20 xx xx

20 xx xx

16 xx xx

19 xx xx

19 xx xx

+ 19 xx xx (20)

+ 19 xx xx (20)

19 xx xx
+ 19 xx xx (20)

Calculation point

Note: blue = source specific flow, orange = mixed source flow

For the waste movement between the initial sorting plant on the left-hand side and the final
sorting plant, the weight of waste recorded under code 19 xx xx (20) would be the same as
for code 19 xx xx, as the initial sorting plant only receives MSW. For the waste movement
between the initial sorting plant on the right-hand side and the final sorting plant, the
weight of waste recorded under code 19 xx xx (20) would have to be calculated by the initial
sorting plant operator. In the simplest case, the weight of code 19 xx xx waste could be
factored down using the proportion of 20 xx xx waste in the total plant input. In this case
the weights for the waste movements recorded under 19 xx xx and 19 xx xx (20) would be
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different. The operator of the final sorting plant, prior to the Calculation Point, would then
report two waste movements, again 19 xx xx and 19 xx xx (20). The weight of waste related
to Chapter 20, would be calculated by the plant operator based upon the proportion of
waste with any 20 reference in the total plant input (this could be any waste with code xx xx
xx (20), or waste directly from MSW sources, i.e. 20 xx xx). This final operator would report
the amounts recycled to the national statistical offices, through some form of electronic
registry.
In order to assess the amount of packaging wastes in an input waste stream, plant operators
could sample inputs on a periodic basis (e.g. annually), or national protocols could be
developed. These would provide a national average for the amount of packaging waste in a
given waste stream. Then the plant operators would use the relevant material level
protocols to calculate the estimated amount of packaging waste that would be categorised
as e.g. 19 xx xx (15).
This approach effectively takes a plant level approach for calculating losses and therefore
the amount of target material. If the variation in losses between MSW or packaging and
other input wastes is likely to be significant, an approach to estimating source specific
outputs, such as that described above, could be used.
In the second example, the calculations could be carried out within the fully integrated
system itself ,whereas in the first, the waste operators are largely responsible for calculating
and reporting the amounts of recycling,. A schematic of this example is given in Figure 3-28.
In this case all entities handling waste would have an identification code, e.g. Source S01,
S02 etc or Waste Treatment WT01, WT02 etc. Then all waste movements would have a
unique identification, for example, built up with the key elements, such as ‘waste type :
source : destination : date : number’, e.g. ‘20 xx xx : S01 : WT01 : 01/01/2019 : 001’. This
example is shown in the schematic.
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Figure 3-28: Fully Integrated System
S01

S02

20 xx xx : S01 : WT01 :
01/01/2019 : 001

S03

S04

etc
WT01

WT02

WT03

Calculation point

Note: blue = source specific flow, orange = mixed source flow

The operator from the source location would setup the waste movement on the online
electronic registry, and select the destination. The weight of waste would be recorded using
weighbridges, and data entry could be automated using electronic key cards and readers,
which would minimise administrative burden for the operators. The destination operator
would then weigh the waste arriving at the site and record the information in the registry
for the relevant waste movement. Where the weights varied between the source and the
destination — e.g. moisture losses — by a threshold amount, this could be flagged to the
system operator for further investigation.
In this system, the flows from all sources through to the Calculation Points could be traced.
The calculations needed to track the sources through the flows could be done within the
electronic database system itself, minimising the time required from the operators. Utilising
this approach would imply, again, that plant level averages for target material would be
traced through the system. Where these were expected to vary significantly for a given
source and operation, source factors could be developed at the plant level or operation type
level through some sampling programmes — as described above. These source factors could
be appended to relevant plants using the plant level codification, e.g. WT01, WT02 etc, and
used to weight the flows of waste for more accurate calculation of the weight of material at
the Calculation Points.
3.4.3.5

Summary

The analysis in this section provides a broad overview of the potential approaches to
calculating the amount of material that should be counted as recycling under the MSW and
packaging targets. It has focused on systems operating within a country. However, waste
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flows between, and outside, of the Member States within the recycling value chain are
common. Exports provide further challenges, and are discussed further in the next section.

3.4.4

Dealing with Exports of Waste

Calculating the amount of waste in a reliable manner, when the Calculation Points are
outside of the country of origin of the waste, provides additional challenges. For instance,
the jurisdiction of national authorities does not extend to operators in other countries.
Therefore, national governments cannot force an operator in another country to submit
data for their own waste statistical reporting, although they could choose to exert pressure
for them to do so, indirectly, by choosing not to count waste as recycled where the evidence
was not made available in the appropriate form. Indeed, the discussion in Section 7.0 –
relating to the requirement that wastes should be exported for recycling only where the
receiving facility operates under broadly equivalent conditions – might reasonably be
considered to cover equivalent reporting requirements to those that will prevail in the EU.
Figure 3-29 shows two cases. In Case 1, where waste is exported from a first phase of
treatment to a final phase within a single operation in another country, the country of origin
could require their national operators to request such data from the companies they are
exporting to in the destination country. This could be implemented and enforced through
requirements in environmental permits or licenses in the country of origin. The exporting
companies would then report the amounts of waste exported for recycling, and the
amounts deducted from any further sorting or treatment before the material reached a
Calculation Point. It could be reasonably assumed that obtaining, and applying, a loss rate
from the destination operator would provide reliable data for the country of origin.
However, in Case 2, there are two phases of treatment in the destination country. The
exporting company could request information on losses from the first operator, or be
required to obtain such information otherwise export would have to cease (see discussion in
Section 7.0, Task 5 Identifying Good Practices and Means of Demonstrating Compliance in
Ensuring that Waste that has been Exported for Recycling Outside the European Union is
Recycled in Broadly Equivalent Conditions), but it would not be certain that they would be
able to receive information on losses from the second operator, in order to reliably calculate
the amount of material at the Calculation Point and report this to the authorities in the
country of origin. Moreover, there could be cases where the destination operator refused to
provide any information on losses to the exporting company. In these cases, the derogation
to apply average loss rates might need to be taken up. This is described in detail in the
following section.
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Figure 3-29: Example of Potential Cases for Exports of Waste Metals
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4.0

Task 2 Defining Rules to Calculate
Average Loss Rates

This section sets out options for rules and methodologies to calculate average loss rates
(ALRs) and provides guidance on their application. Firstly, the background to the adoption of
these rules is explained.

4.1

Background

The Commission has to adopt a delegated act on the rules for the calculation of ALRs where
these are used by the Member States. ALRs are given allowance through a derogation to
measure outputs at sorting operations and to use ALRs, under certain circumstances. Article
11a states:
By way of derogation from the first subparagraph, the weight of municipal waste
recycled may be measured at the output of any sorting operation provided that:
(a) such output waste is subsequently recycled;
(b) the weight of materials or substances that are removed by further operations
preceding the recycling operation and are not subsequently recycled is not included in
the weight of waste reported as recycled.
3. Member States shall establish an effective system of quality control and traceability
of municipal waste to ensure that the conditions laid down in point (c) of paragraph 1
of this Article and in paragraph 2 of this Article are met. To ensure the reliability and
accuracy of the data gathered on recycled waste, the system may consist of electronic
registries set up pursuant to Article 35(4), technical specifications for the quality
requirements of sorted waste, or average loss rates for sorted waste for various waste
types and waste management practices respectively. Average loss rates shall only be
used in cases where reliable data cannot be obtained otherwise and shall be calculated
on the basis of the calculation rules established in the delegated act adopted pursuant
to paragraph 10 of this Article.
The same wording is found in Article 6a of the PPWD.
There are some key points to draw out from the wording:
1) The Article mentions that the weight of waste recycled can be measured at ‘the
output of any sorting operation’, which implies that the ALRs can be applied at any
point from the first sorting operation following collection through to the final sorting
operation before the Calculation Point.
2) The wording requires that the output is subsequently recycled and that material that
is removed before the Calculation Point is not included in the weight of waste
reported as recycled. The ALRs thus should reflect losses from the point of output of
the specified sorting operation up until the Calculation Point.
3) ALRs should only be used when there is no reliable data available. The term ‘reliable
data’ may need to be defined in order to ensure there is clarity on whether ALRs
should be used or not. Moreover, most Member States will, almost by definition, be
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able to calculate the amount recycled in a reliable way using more advanced
systems, so the term ‘cannot be obtained otherwise’ may have to be considered in
such a way that they do not become a factor that delays the introduction of
approaches that do deliver reliable data from Member States. In essence, if a
Member State’s data system does not currently provide reliable data but could in
future do so if revised, the option of continuing to use ALRs should not prevent
investment in new systems over a period of time. If electronic registries are used (as
also mentioned in Article 11a) it is likely that reliable data on the weight of waste
recycled at the Calculation Point would be available from the system — this was
indeed the focus of Section 3.4. This point could imply that ALRs should be time
limited in order not to stifle development in national data reporting systems.
4) The description of the system to be used includes the potential for technical
specifications to be included.
Figure 4-1 shows a concept for the application of ALRs. Note, it is assumed that if the output
of final sorting is known this would be equivalent to the amount of material at the
Calculation Point and so ALRs would not then be needed – except, potentially, for some
adjustment factor for change in moisture content, or upholding the requirement to ensure
rejected loads at processing facilities after the Calculation Points are not counted in the
amounts reported as recycling.
Figure 4-1: Concept Diagram for ALRs

ALR

Output of
sorting

Output of
sorting

treatment
(incl.sorting)

Calculation
Point

treatment
(incl.sorting)

ALR

treatment (incl.
sorting)

Recycling/reprocessing

There are three key elements of the ALR system that should be determined through the
delegated act:
1) When should ALRs be applied;
2) How ALRs could be calculated;
3) How ALRs could be transferred through the recycling chain when multiple sorting
operations occur before the Calculation Point.
Options for these key elements were developed during the study, and are set out below.
The final approach to reporting was not agreed during the analysis phase of this study, so
the details of the decision were not available at the time of writing.
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4.2

Application of the ALR

In essence, ALRs are to be applied only when reliable data cannot be obtained. Suggested
approaches for Member States to be able to obtain reliable data are set out in Section 3.4.
As discussed above, the main area where ALRs might be applied relates to the case where
waste is exported for recycling and reliable data on losses cannot be obtained from the
operators in the destination country. The ALR would be applied at the output of any sorting
operation, as described above. Even here, however, the requirement for receiving facilities
to operate under broadly equivalent conditions provides a potential way for ensuring that
exporters only send materials to facilities that provide the required data.
If ALRs are used at the output of sorting operations early in the chain, there may be a
significant range of down-stream processes with different loss rates, to which the material is
subjected. This is particularly important for plastics, which comprise of many different
polymer types and can end up in many different recycling processes. For plastics, it is
advised, therefore, to limit the scope of application of ALRs only to sorting operations
further down the chain. As such, ALRs for plastics might only be applied after the plastics are
separated into different polymer types. The concerns regarding exports of plastics to nonEU countries suggests that linking the ‘broadly equivalent conditions’ to the provision of
reliable data might help to improve both the quality of data, and the quality of receiving
facilities.
Finally, it may take time for waste statistical systems to be implemented that would produce
reliable data, e.g. electronic registries. Therefore, in the intervening period, ALRs could
potentially be used to estimate the losses in non-target material within a given waste
stream prior to the Calculation Points. So as not to act as a brake on the introduction of new
data capture systems, however, it is suggested that such a generalised approach to using
ALRs should only be acceptable for a limited time period.

4.3

Approaches to Calculating the ALR

During the study a range of possible approaches to developing ALRs were discussed:
1) Periodic surveying to sample losses throughout the chain from output of sorting to
the Calculation Point;
1) Use of technical specification of materials which would set out the maximum
allowable levels of non-Targeted material in any given material stream at the output
of first sorting. These would be considered broadly equivalent to the ALR at the point
of output of a sorting process (though this assumes an accuracy of sorting out nontarget material that may not prevail in practice); or
2) Extrapolate from loss rates evidenced in other Member States, as an interim
measure or where waste is shipped to that Member State for treatment.
It was suggested by stakeholders that technical specifications, or material standards, may be
an approach to defining ALRs. However, technical specifications can be related to specific
business needs, rather than harmonised across the EU, and so using technical specifications
as the ALR may be problematic because it could lead to incomparable data. Moreover,
existing specifications, such as those relating to EoW criteria for metals and glass cullet or
EN643 for paper, relate to material at the point in the recycling value chain which correlates
to the Calculation Points. Therefore, no further losses are to be deducted at this point,
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rendering the presence of technical specifications irrelevant for calculating an ALR at this
point.
Regarding extrapolation, in the short term, before a Member State may be able to derive
ALRs nationally, an additional approach was suggested to use equivalent ALRs from other
Member States. It would be preferable for these to be from Member States of a similar
nature, or using similar technical systems for collection and sorting. Where not available,
upper end figures for losses from other Member States could be used to ensure the ALRs
being applied were not overly favourable to the Member State using ALRs, and so as to
encourage the provision of ‘real data’, and hence, avoidance of resort to ALRs. However, the
approach was not considered feasible by the European Commission, due to concerns about
data accuracy. Therefore, the main implementing approach for ALRs was deemed to be
surveying and/or sampling of the waste stream to determine the average level of losses for
a given waste stream.
An ALR may be defined in different ways. It could be defined at the national level, plant type
level or plant by plant level. Where at a plant type level, this could be decided by the
Member States according to the variation in the nature of plants within the country. The
choice of level of the ALR would dictate the accuracy of the figures, and consequently the
reliability of the recycling data reported to Eurostat. At the time of writing, the details of the
ALR approach were not confirmed. Possible methods for calculating different types of ALR
are set out below, however, based on the following approaches:
•
•
•
•

Batch Sampling by Supplier;
Batch Sampling of In-scope (MSW or packaging);
Input-Output Sampling; and
Overall Plant Average.

The level of accuracy for the different approaches to calculating ALRs would be highest in
the first case (supplier level batch sampling) and lowest in the final case (overall plant
average) for a given input waste stream. The level of effort would also be greatest in the
first case, and least in the last. However, the variation in loss rates can be significant for a
given material due to large differences in the recycling/ treatment operations that may take
place before the Calculation Point. Therefore, a risk-based approach to determine which
type of ALR could be used should be adopted. This would aim to balance the overall
accuracy of the data with administrative effort. The approach should seek to consider the
influence of the following parameters on the variability of ALR and therefore which
approach should be taken:
•
•
•

The variation in non-targeted material for in-scope waste streams;
The proportion of input to facilities that is from in-scope waste streams; and
The variation in overall loss rates for different configurations of sorting operation.

Some initial considerations are as follows:
•
•
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If the proportion of the in-scope waste is high (e.g. >90%) and the variation in loss
rates is low then it may be appropriate to apply an ALR for all plants for a given
material.
If the variation in losses is high across plant types, then obtaining plant level ALR
would be more suitable.
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•
•
•

If the input proportion of in-scope waste is low (e.g. <90%) then the overall plant loss
rate may not be representative of the in-scope fraction. If the variation in non-target
material is low then the input-output sampling approach could be taken.
If the variation in non-targeted material in the input material is high, but the overall
proportion of the plant input is low then an input-output based approach could be
taken, though a batch sampling approach might be preferred.
If the variation in non-targeted material in the input material is high, and the input
proportion of in-scope waste is high, it would be important to understand the losses
to a higher degree of accuracy, so a batch sampling approach could be more
appropriate (either by supplier or for in-scope inputs only).

Where needed, sampling should be carried out in accordance with standards — as described
in Section 3.4.3.3 — and to provide a level of statistical accuracy to a reasonable confidence
interval, e.g. 95% confidence that results are accurate to within +/- 10%.
The different approaches are now described in more detail.

4.3.1

Batch Sampling by Supplier

Ideally, the ALRs would relate to each waste stream arriving at a sorting plant from each
supplier; this would be the most accurate approach. To determine an ALR at a plant with
multiple suppliers a batch sampling approach may have to be carried out.
Batch sampling approach:
This approach is already carried out in cases related to the treatment of WEEE. Metal
shredding plants run through waste that is only WEEE and measure the inputs and
outputs of the batch that has been run through the plant. In this way data specific to that
waste stream can be obtained to help calculate and ALR.

The formula for the ALR would be as follows, with the sample mass relating to the supplier
specific batch only:

𝐴𝐿𝑅 (%) =

𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑛−𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑑
× 100
𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

Where:
ALR (%) is the average loss rate in percent
Sample massnon-targeted is the total mass of non-targeted material in the sample that is to
be removed by further preliminary treatment
Sample masstotal is the total mass of material in the sample
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4.3.2

Batch Sampling of In-scope (MSW or packaging)

However, carrying out batch sampling for each supplier may be too intensive — as
mentioned above, some batch level sampling is known to occur but not in all cases.
Therefore, a second approach would be to carry out batch sampling for a representative
sample of waste from the required in-scope type of waste only (e.g. either only MSW or only
packaging). In this case, stocks of waste from a given source would be run through the plant
separately from other wastes and the inputs and outputs record to calculate and ALR
specific to that type of waste. This would only be possible if the wastes were not all premixed and or couldn’t be separated, and it is noted that losses under ‘test’ conditions might
not be the same as losses under ‘real world’ plant operating conditions.
As above, the formula for the ALR would be as follows, with the sample mass relating to the
specified waste type in the batch only:

𝐴𝐿𝑅 (%) =

4.3.3

𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑛−𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑑
× 100
𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

Input-Output Sampling

If batch sampling is not possible or too intensive then sampling of inputs and outputs of the
total amounts of waste through a plant may be used to estimate the relative differences in
losses from different sources (e.g. MSW of packaging). This is equivalent to the approach
described in Section 3.4.3.3.
Input-Output sampling approach:
Firstly, periodic sampling would have to be carried out on the output fractions, both
targeted and non-targeted, in order to determine the characteristics of the material in the
output non-targeted stream that would be considered as losses if identified in the input
waste stream. Sampling at the input for both in and out scope wastes (e.g. MSW or
packaging) would then need to be carried out to estimate the proportion of non-target in
both streams. These data would then be used to calculate an ALR, assuming that the
relative proportions of non-targeted material at the input were the same as at the output.
To calculate the weighted proportion of the losses from the input and output sampling the
following formula could be used:
𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 −
𝐴𝐿𝑅 (%) =

𝑀𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑑
(1 − %𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑝𝑒) × %𝑛𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑝𝑒
(
+ 1)
%𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑝𝑒 × %𝑛𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑝𝑒
(
)
× 100
𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡

Where:
Minput is the total mass of material input to the plant
Mtargeted is the total mass of targeted material output from the plant
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%inscope is the proportion of the input to the plant that is derived from the in-scope
source (e.g. either MSW of packaging)
%nontargetoutscope = the proportion of non-targeted material that is to be removed by
further preliminary treatment in out of scope input materials determined from the
sampling
%nontargetinscope = the proportion of non-targeted material in in-scope input materials
determined from the sampling
The approach to determining the proportion of input that is in-scope (e.g. MSW or
packaging) is described below.

4.3.4

Overall Plant Average

The final approach to determining an ALR would be to use average annual data on the total
amounts of material entering the site and total amounts of non-targeted material leaving
the site. The following formula would therefore apply:

𝐴𝐿𝑅 (%) =

𝑀𝑛𝑜𝑛−𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑑
× 100
𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡

Where:
ALR (%) is the average loss rate in percent
Mnon-targeted is the total mass of non-targeted material that is removed by further
preliminary treatment (sent to any subsequent recovery or disposal operation)
Minput is the total mass of material (whether waste or not) that is input to the plant
The overall plant average approach could be applied at a material level if the variation by
plant type was not significant, or at the plant type level if it was.

4.3.5

Calculating ALRs at the Country Level

Unless the national waste statistical system tracks the flows of waste for each plant to which
an ALR could be applied, which might be achieved through electronic registries for example,
a country level ALR may need to be calculated, and subsequently applied to the total
tonnages of waste reported to the statistical system for a given material. In this case, a
methodology would need to be developed to ensure the ALRs obtained were representative
of the whole system. For example, if batch level ALRs were obtained, some statistical
analyses would have to be carried out to ensure the batches to which the ALRs calculated
for, were representative of the whole population i.e. the total amount of waste entering
plants to which a particular type of ALR was applied.

4.3.6

The Proportion of Plant Input to which the ALR Applies

In the case where the ALR applies to waste flows that are exclusively MSW or packaging, the
ALR should be applied to the total output of the sorting plant and both data submitted to
the national authorities. However, when the plant input is not 100% in-scope material the
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ALR should be calculated in relation to the in-scope material only. If this were not possible,
the proportion of in-scope material in the input could be applied to the output fraction, in
order to calculate the total amount recycled from the source to which the target applies.
Methods for calculating the proportion of in-scope material have previously been discussed
in Section 3.4.3.

4.4

Tracking the ALR through the Recycling Chain

Where ALRs are to be applied to waste sent for further treatment in another country, an
appropriate mechanism needs to be defined in order to transfer an ALR from the
destination country back to the country of origin. This is so that the total weight of waste
exported, along with a relevant ALR, can be reported to the competent authorities in the
country of origin of the waste. Three cases are given in Figure 4-2, using an example of
metals:
•

•
•

Under Case 1 the ALR for the Post-shredder plant can be reported by the Shredder
operator, if no other reliable data are available. In this case, the ALR could either be
submitted to the Shredder operator upon receipt of the waste or to the competent
authorities. In the latter case the Shredder operator would have to report to the
competent authorities the Post-shredder plant to which the waste had been
delivered, so that the ALR could be applied to the relevant output. In this case,
because both operations are within the country of origin, the linking of output and
ALR is straightforward as the competent authorities have the jurisdiction to require
all operators in the chain to submit the required data. In terms of which approach is
taken, this may depend on the vertical integration of plants within different recycling
chains. For example, in the metal recycling sector post-shredder plants are often
operated by the same company as the first shredding operation. In this case transfer
of ALRs or facility codes between plants should be straightforward.
Under Case 2, the ALR of the Post-shredder plant would have to be reported back to
the country of origin.
Under Case 3, the operator exporting the waste may not be a sorting operation, and
so the derogated ALR methodology does not strictly apply, however, the same
principles can be used to ensure that waste exported for recycling in another
Member State is only counted if it is actually recycled i.e. subsequent losses are
deducted. These subsequent losses can be determined through the ALR
methodology, although in this case, the Shredder plant would have to calculate the
ALR reported back to the originating country taking into account the subsequent ALR
of the Post-shredder plant.

In order to ensure the effective implementation of approaches that rely on transfer of ALRs
between Member States, a harmonised approach may be required. Two possible
approaches for transferring ALRs between Member States are set out below.
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Figure 4-2: Example for Metals
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The following two diagrams describe different approaches to transferring ALRs between
Member States. In the first, the ALR is reported directly to the supplier of the waste. If the
ALRs are not plant specific there is no issue with confidential data. Even if at a plant level,
stakeholders suggest that these data are not unknown to operators anyway, as it is
important to have some indication of loss rates to understand contract prices for the supply
and treatment of waste. In this case, a common codification systems may not be needed
(see below) as the supplier in the country of origin would be able to link both tonnage
output of the sorting plant and subsequent ALR for reporting to the competent authorities.
In the second case, Member States would pass data on ALRs from one competent authority
to another. A common codification system of plant types would then have to be developed
and used for the sorting plant operator in the country of origin to report to the competent
authorities in their Member State, what was the destination Member State and code for the
subsequent operations to which the waste was sent. Requests for ALRs to be provided
would have to be made from one competent authority to another. The new delegated act
would have to require Member States to provide these according to some minimum
standards, of codification, and statistical accuracy. The competent authorities would then
match, at a national level, data returns from national operators and ALRs received from
Member States in the destination countries.
One possible other approach would also be to setup a certification system for plant
operators, so that the suppliers know what ALR is relevant to a plant of that type. In this
case they would have publicly available information about the certification scheme and level
of ALR relevant to different certified standards. In this case, the sorting plant operator
would not need to ask the destination plant what the ALR rate was, they would just need to
know what level the plant was certified to and obtain the ALR from available on-line
sources. This may simplify the exchange of data.
To avoid national surveys and the creation of a harmonised EU codification of recycling
plants, it would seem more efficient to take the option where the plant operator in the
destination country sent the ALR back directly to the exporter. The ALR to be sent back
would be the overall plant loss rate. As discussed above, interviews with industry
stakeholders suggest that both exporter and importer have some general, or detailed,
knowledge of the likely loss rates within the plant as it relates to the contract price for the
material. So the overall plant loss rate should not be considered as confidential data that
could not be transferred between different commercial entities. One disadvantage of this
approach is that only the overall plant loss rate is transferred, which as noted above, may
not be representative if the waste from the country of origin is a small proportion of the
overall in-scope waste input to the treatment plant in the destination country. In principle it
would be preferable to require the same method as set out above, where further sorting
analyses are required. However, it may be too far to require another Member State’s
operator to carry out additional expense for the purpose of another’s data reporting
requirements. The transfer of a known overall plant loss rate to the exporting operator
would be a minimal task in terms of additional effort, so the additional administrative
burden should not be an issue.
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Originating country
exporting waste

Competent authority for
submission of data to Eurostat

EUROSTAT

Receiving country
importing waste
ALR%

Material flows
Data flows
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Originating country
exporting waste

Competent authority for
submission of data to Eurostat

EUROSTAT

ALR% per
material /
plant type

Receiving country
importing waste

ALR% from
representative
sample survey
of plants

Competent authority for
submission of data to Eurostat

ALR% per
material /
plant type

Material flows
Data flows
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4.5

Applying ALRs to Waste Exported Outside of the EU

The above descriptions of how to calculate different types of ALR and track them through
the recycling chain could, in principle, apply to wastes exported to other Member States or
other countries outside of the EU. However, requiring other countries, or operators in other
countries, to partake in the system would be challenging as there would be no jurisdiction in
those countries to do so. Requirements could be placed on exporters of waste to supply the
data in line with the application of ‘broadly equivalent conditions’ for data reporting, as well
as for actual recycling processes (see Section 7.0). However, if this were not possible, an
approach to ensuring non-target material was deducted from the amount of waste reported
as exported for recycling would be required. For example, the highest ALR for a given
material and process type seen anywhere in the EU could be applied to any exports of that
type. Or, further studies could be carried out to develop ALRs for various types of countries
to which waste is exported for recycling. This would be most relevant for plastic wastes, but
would also cover paper and card, and may potentially be important for other waste streams
such as textiles.

4.6

Information on losses

The Terms of Reference included a requirement to: ‘provide information about the
ranges of loss rate between sorting and recycling for different waste materials…based
both upon literature review and data obtained by waste operators in Member States’
Literature reviews on loss rates have been conducted for previous European Commission
studies, particularly during the development of the European Reference Model on Municipal
Solid Waste Management.18 A more recent review carried out in 2017 under the Early
Warning System study, provided updates and update to the review. The outcomes of the
review are outlined below in Section 4.6.1.
To obtain data from waste operators in the Member States a survey of organisations in the
recycling value chain was carried out during the first phase of the study. Consequently, at
that point in the study the points of recycling were not confirmed, hence ‘loss rates’ were
defined as the amount of material lost during until the point of production relative to the
amount of sorted waste that has been collected for recycling. Some of these ‘losses’ would
not now be taken into account during the calculation of the recycling targets as they would
fall after the points of recycling that have been defined in the Annex to the Commission
Decision.
Throughout this section the following terms are used, which are thus defined herewith:
•
•

Co-mingled — a fraction of recyclable waste which combines wastes of different
material types;
Non-target material — the material that is not targeted by the recycling operation or
further processing operations.

18

Eunomia (2014) Development of a Modelling Tool on Waste Generation and Management, Headline Project
Report, Final Report for the European Commission DG Environment under Framework Contract No
ENV.C.2/FRA/2011/0020
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•

Loss rate — the loss of non-target material from a particular material recycling value
chain, either into disposal, recovery or recycling processes of other material streams,
as a proportion of the total process input.

The results of the review and surveys are given in the following sections.

4.6.1

Literature Review on Loss Rates

A summary of the reported loss rates across a range of studies is provided in Table 4-1. It is
clear from the studies reviewed that material losses along the supply chain vary from
material to material and can be relatively high for certain materials. Mixed plastic polymers,
for example, are reported in a number of studies as having high levels of material rejected
and sent for thermal recovery or disposal. Materials which are easier to sort, such as steel
cans, typically have much lower reject rates. Some of these materials can also be more
easily extracted for subsequent recycling when they end up as contamination in another
product stream. This helps to reduce the overall quantity that ends up being disposed of
(e.g. metal lids extracted from glass cullet will typically be extracted and sent for recycling).
Single-stream comingled systems relate to those where all recyclables are mixed into the
one collection container, might may contain multiple materials within the stream. Twinstream comingled is where comingling occurs but for two specific groupings of materials.
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Table 4-1: Summary of Studies Reporting on Material Loss Rates
Material

Waste Steam

Household
Glass

Glass

Paper

Commercial / Industrial
Packaging
Household

Brown board

Paper /
Card

Grey & white board

Newspapers &
Pamphlets
Paper & card

19
20

Household

Not defined
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Not defined
Co-mingled
Not defined
Not defined
Not defined

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included (8%)
n/a
Included (1%)
Uncertain
Included

Recycling
Losses
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included (5%)
n/a
Included (5%)
Included
Included

Sorted on the vehicle

Included

Included

Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Not defined
Co-mingled

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included (4%)
n/a

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included (10%)
n/a

Collection System

Sorting Losses

Total Reported
Losses
6%
0%
7%
6%
12.6%
7.2%19
6%
10%
15%

Source
1
2
2
2
6
11
6
7
1

3%

2

11%
8%
4%
14%
10%
1%
7%
4%
13.60%
2.9%20

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
11

Average level of non-target materials in the output of sorting facilities in England.
Average level of non-target materials in the output of sorting facilities in England.
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Paper & card
Paper & card

Commercial / Industrial
Packaging

Not defined
Not defined

Included (2%)
Uncertain

Recycling
Losses
Included (10%)
Included

Drinks cartons

Packaging

Not defined

Uncertain

Included

Mixed plastics

Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household

Not defined
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Not defined
Not defined
Not defined
Co-mingled

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included (25%)
n/a

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Not included
Not included
Included (29%)
n/a

Material

Plastic bottles

Plastic film (LDPE)

Other dense plastic
packaging
Plastics
Other dense plastic
(non-packaging)

All plastics

Mixed plastics

21

Waste Steam

Collection System

Sorting Losses

Average level of non-target materials in the output of sorting facilities in England.
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Total Reported
Losses
11.80%
15% - 30%

Source
6
7

Circa 25%

7

20%
1%
11%
8%
6%
67%
62%
7%
62%
51%
7%
77%
73%
3%
38%
28%
40%
25%
46.80%
8.9%21

1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
4
6
11

Material
Mixed plastics

Ferrous cans

Other ferrous

All ferrous

Metals

Aluminium cans

Other non-ferrous

All non-ferrous
Metals
Aluminium
Tin plate

22

Waste Steam
Commercial / Industrial
Packaging
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Packaging
Packaging

Collection System
Not defined
Not defined
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Sorted on the vehicle
Single Stream Co-mingled
Two-stream Co-mingled
Co-mingled
Not defined
Not defined

Sorting Losses
Included (5%)
Uncertain
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
n/a
Uncertain
Uncertain

Recycling
Losses
Included (5%)
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
n/a
Included
Included

Total Reported
Losses
9.80%
15% - 30%
2%
8%
4%
15%
62%
62%
2%
10%
6%
1%
11%
5%
26%
73%
62%
2%
13%
10%
5.3%22
60% - 70%
5% - 8%

Source
6
7
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
11
7
7

Average level of non-target materials in the output of sorting facilities in England.
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Material

Bio-waste

Packaging

Food waste

Light packaging
fraction

Household

Not defined

Included

Recycling
Losses
Included

Commercial and
household

Not defined

Included

Included

Commercial and
household

Not defined

Included

Included

Household and similar
Household and similar

Road containers
Road containers

Included
Included

Not included
Not included

Waste Steam

Collection System

Sorting Losses

Total Reported
Losses
10% - 24%23
aerobic
composting: 1%
- 10%
anaerobic
digestion: 6% to
>10%
24% - 42%
18.7% - 35.7%

Source
1
8

9
5
10

Source:
1. Figures based on 2013 survey of household waste in Denmark. The material loss rates were reported to be the “difference between the collected amount for
recycling and the actual recycled amount for different source separated [collection] systems.”
2. Eunomia Research & Consulting, Resource Futures, and HCW Consultants (2011) Kerbside Collections Options: Wales, Report for WRAP, January 2011,
www.wrapcymru.org.uk/content/kerbside-collection-options-wales
3. Luca Stramare (2013) managing Post-consumer Plastics Packaging Separate Collection: the COREPLA Experience, presentation at EPR Club / FEAD Seminar on EPR
and Packaging, Brussels, 27 June 2013.
4. Extended Producer Responsibility Alliance (2014) The Effects of the Proposed EU Packaging Waste Policy on Waste Management Practice: A Feasibility Study,
October 2014, www.expra.eu/downloads/expra_20141004_f_UGGge.pdf, p. 18
5.
6.
7.
8.

23

Gallardo, A., María D., Bovea, Francisco J. Colomer, Míriam Prades, and Mar Carlos (2010) Comparison of Different Collection Systems for Sorted Household Waste
in Spain, Waste Management, Vol 30, pp.2430-2433
Extended Producer Responsibility Alliance (2014) The Effects of the Proposed EU Packaging Waste Policy on Waste Management Practice: A Feasibility Study,
October 2014, www.expra.eu/downloads/expra_20141004_f_UGGge.pdf
GVM (2009) Recycling-Bilanz für Verpackungen, Berichtsjahr 2009, Seite 51
WRAP (2013) A survey of the UK organics recycling industry in 2012, Report prepared by Urban Mines, August 2013. Range based on response to survey, 58% of
respondents reported having contamination levels of less than 1% and 2% said that contamination levels were in excess of 10%.

The figures would appear to include moisture losses.
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9.

WRAP (2014) A survey of the UK Anaerobic Digestion industry in 2013, Final Report for WRAP prepared by LRS, September 2014, 21% of commercial site
respondents reported reject levels of 6-10%, and 25% reporting rejects over 10%.

10. Ecoembes (2007) Estudio para la determinacion de la fórmula de pago de aplicación a la recogida selectiva de envases ligeros (Study to determine the formula of
payment of application to the collection of light packaging), September 2007,
www.ecoembes.com/sites/default/files/archivos_estudios_idi/estudio_formula_de_pago_ee_ll.pdf
11. WRAP (2015) Material Facility Reporting Portal: Q3 2015 – Commentary,
www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Materials_Facility_reporting_portal_Q3_2015_commentary_0.pdf
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4.6.2

Loss Rates from Survey of Waste Operators

The key materials that were included in the survey of waste operators were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biowaste;
Glass;
Metals;
Paper/cardboard;
Plastics; and
Metals from Incineration Bottom Ash (IBA).

The results are outlined below for biowaste through to plastics: the results for IBA are in
Section 6.1.
4.6.2.1

Biowaste

The biowaste survey included two generalised processes for composting (aerobic) and
anaerobic. The aerobic processes could include composting of just garden / green wastes or
composting of mixed food and garden.
11 full survey responses were received, meaning the results are unlikely to be
representative of the full range of facilities across the EU. However, some trends can be
derived.
Size of Facility
In terms of the sizes of facilities responding to the survey, the following indicate the key
metrics:
•

•

Composting:
o Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 30,000
▪ Min: 7,500
▪ Median: 20,000
o Median annual throughput, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 28,000
▪ Min: 7,300
▪ Median: 15,000
Anaerobic Digestion:
o Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 485,000
▪ Min: 24,000
▪ Median: 66,500
o Median annual throughput, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 473,000
▪ Min: 18,000
▪ Median: 60,000

On average the composting plants surveyed were smaller in capacity and throughput than
the AD plants. However, some large AD plants provided a significant range in the figures. For
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both composting and AD the median annual throughput was around 20-25% lower than the
licensed or permitted capacity of the plant.
Source of Input Waste / Material
Figure 4-3 shows that the majority of the input to the biowaste treatment plants was from
municipal waste. Some plants had virgin materials as input, which would relate to wood
chippings etc used for structural material in the composting processes. A few plants
received biowaste from non-municipal sources. One plant in particular, most likely accepting
commercial or agricultural wastes into the process.
Figure 4-3: Source of Waste by Category

Source: Recyclers survey

Figure 4-4 below indicates the different sources of waste by collection type. The majority of
the waste collected by the plants was from door-to-door collections, which have the lowest
levels of non-target material of most systems in operation. Some plants were receiving
biowaste from communal containers where the levels of non-target material are higher,
particularly where the containers are open access on streets. The ‘other’ input highlighted
by plant 2 was from maintenance of public parks and gardens. One plant was composting
biowaste derived from mixed MSW.
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Figure 4-4: Source of Waste by Collection Type

Source: Recyclers survey

Acceptance Criteria
The majority of plants used acceptance criteria set out in relevant contractual
arrangements, though no further details were given in most cases. One plant indicated the
license conditions determined the acceptance criteria ‘Category 3 catering waste and
garden waste only‘, whilst another indicated ‘The treatment plant only receives solid waste
that was indicated in the authorized waste list. The process is controlled at the entrance of
the treatment plant’. Some specific acceptance criteria were noted as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waste from separate collection for organic waste.
No liquid materials are accepted.
Only minimum quantities of sewage sludge are accepted.
The metal contents must comply the limits of the national compost standards.
Contraries up to 13%, e.g. soil, packaging material, material with grease.
Animal by-products category 1 are not allowed.
< 150 mm (input material).

One final remark from a plant operator was of interest. The plant included a modulation of
the feed-in tariff depending on the amount of non-compostable material present in foodwaste.
Monitoring of Non-target Materials
In general, the process is controlled at the entrance of the treatment plant. Several plants
were carrying out visual monitoring and checking of input waste, with one operator noting
that non-conformity warnings or fines are sent to suppliers when non-target material is
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identified. For many of the plants waste characterisation and sampling was indicated to
evaluate the % of non-compostable material (plastics, metals, glass, etc...) present in waste
streams. This sampling was generally indicated as occurring on site, but some off-site
laboratory analyses were also conducted for e.g. sewage sludge.
The following comments were made regarding the levels of non-target material in the input
biowaste streams:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In general, up to 3 % of contraries are within the materials.
Geogenic metal non-target materials in organic waste are also an issue, especially Ni
and Cr.
3-12% (average 4,3% in 2016, based on plants own analyses). Non-target material
has strongly reduced (from 8.6% in 2014) due to the gate-fee modulation.
The non-target material ranges between 0.5% and 4.5%, with an average of 1.5%.
Up to 5 % of contraries (mainly plastic) in the kitchen and garden waste.
The non-target material ranges between 1.3% and 6.8%, with an average of 2.3%.
The range of contaminants is between 0,3% and 10,7% (average 4,2%).
The non-target material ranges between 4.9% and 17.7%. The average food-waste
non-target material is 10.7%.

Variation in Non-target material by Source
A range of responses were given by the plant operators to the question regarding the
variation in non-target material by source. Several operators indicated the non-target
material didn’t vary at all or was minimal, whilst others gave some further insight:
•
•
•

There was higher contamination in kitchen waste and less in garden waste.
In general, non-target material is higher in road container collection than from doorto-door collections. The average non-target material of food-waste samples from
separate collection was 3.2%, against an 8.2% of road container collection.
The contraries content follows the settlement structure, the more densely populated
the area is (urban) the more contraries can be found.

Exceedance of Non-target material Levels in Acceptance Criteria
There were not many comments related to levels of non-target material exceeding the
relevant acceptance criteria. One plant operator accepting 100% door-to-door collected
biowaste noted that they generally have very clean good materials, with only one rejected
load in the plant in 4 years. Whilst another suggested that once the level of non-target
material in the input exceeds 3 % no clean compost can be produced from it. On the other
hand, a further plant suggested that they could manage the waste with a higher content of
impurities or with less humidity than the acceptance criteria allowed.
Main Non-target Materials Causing Issues
It is clear that the vast majority of the non-target material causing issues for biowaste
treatment plants is plastic. Respondents made the following remarks related to key material
causing issues:
•
•
•

Typical non-target material tends to be the non-compostable plastics.
Plastics are often the main contaminant (up to 65% of total contraries).
Plastic bags cause the most issues.
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•

Packaging materials; Plastic bags; Packaged food.

In support of these findings, the Italian Composting Association report that the key nontarget materials are ‘plastic items (42.2%) followed by plastic bags and carriers (23.4%) and
a mixture of metals, stones, inert and others’.24 These data are taken from over 800 detailed
waste composition surveys.
Loss Rates for Non-Target Materials
The loss rates for non-target materials were based upon the generalised process flows set
out in Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6.
Figure 4-5: Representative Flow Diagram for Biowaste Composting Process

Source: Own elaboration

Figure 4-6: Representative Flow Diagram for AD Process

Source: Own elaboration

24

CIC (2017) Annual Report on Biowaste Recycling,
http://compost.it/attachments/article/1212/Rapporto%20CIC%202017%20Eng%20v%202.6%20web%20versio
n.pdf
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The total rates of removal of non-target materials (e.g. the loss rate) were aggregated for
two key stages, pre-screening before composting/digestion and post composting/digestion
screening. The summary figures are given below in Figure 4-7. Note, the second AD plant
respondent related to a dry-batch process, where the screening occurred post digestion.
Figure 4-7: Removal of Non-target Material (Loss Rate) for Biowaste
Composting Processes

Source: Recyclers survey
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Figure 4-8: Removal of Non-target Material (Loss Rate) for AD Processes

Source: Recyclers survey

The maximum loss rate reported was 50% with the minimum at 1% and median at 10%. The
very high loss rate for one plant related to the input being from sorting of mixed MSW
rather than source segregated biowaste. Of the other plants the higher levels of loss tended
to be related to pre- rather than post- screening processes, with the smallest levels of loss
only when removed at the post-screening phase.
Whilst not 100% comparable, the median loss rate from the survey is higher than the mean
level of non-target material reported by the Italian Composting Association at 4.8%,
however, the level of purity of biowaste in Italy is likely to be higher than the European
average due to the relatively high levels of door-to-door collections.
4.6.2.2

Glass

The glass survey yielded a total of 7 responses. Whilst the number is not high, it has to be
noted that one of the respondents accounted for a total of 8 plants producing recycled glass
in Europe within their response — amounting to a coverage of 15 plants in total. Two of the
respondents are also manufacturers of glass packaging for food and beverages, with their
own cullet re-melt facility.
Size of Facility
In terms of the sizes of the plants responding to the survey, the following indicate the key
metrics:
•
96

Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
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•

▪ Max: 260,000
▪ Min: 77,500
▪ Median: 220,000
Average annual throughput, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 250,000
▪ Min: 32,000
▪ Median: 150,000

Received data varies somewhat, i.e. four of the respondents (including the representative
for 8 plants) state that their plants are operating close to their full capacity; two are
functioning at 2/3 of their maximum operational capacity; and one plant is operating at less
than half of its licensed capacity.
Source of Input Waste / Material
Figure 4-9: Source of Waste by Category demonstrates that municipal sources generate the
majority of waste directed to glass recycling (note that plant 7, related to a glass furnace,
would not be included in scope of the agreed calculation methodology as these plants only
accept end-of-waste material, but is kept in for completeness). Waste from non-municipal
(e.g. industrial) and other sources comprise the remainder of input material. For plants 1
and 2 ‘other’ was stated as imported material. The ‘other’ amount related to respondent 7
was stated as ‘moisture’.
Figure 4-9: Source of Waste by Category

Source: Recyclers survey
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Figure 4-10 below indicates the different sources of waste by collection type. The majority
of the waste processed by the plants was extracted from widely accessible on-street
communal containers collecting segregated waste streams. It is indicated that glass
collected in those containers has a somewhat higher rate of non-target material, including
organics and ceramics, compared to door-to-door selective collection and deposit refund
schemes. Two of the surveyed plants were receiving glass via D2D and DRS, and another two
failed to provide information altogether. Also, one respondent commented that when
secondary glass (cullet) was imported, i.e. traded as a commodity, details on collection were
not always available.
Figure 4-10: Source of Waste by Collection Type
120
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% of Input
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Deposit return or take back scheme
On-street communal container / Civic Amenity site container and co-mingled waste stream
On-street communal container / Civic Amenity site container and source-segregated waste stream
Off-street or property specific communal container and co-mingled waste stream
Off-street or property specific communal container and source-segregated waste stream
Door-to-door and co-mingled waste stream

Door-to-door and source-segregated waste stream
Source: Recyclers survey

Acceptance Criteria
Contractual agreements and recognised standards were the preferred instruments to set
acceptance criteria among the surveyed recycling plants. On the other hand, one plant
indicated that “values [were] not defined [and] only visual inspection for coarse non-target
material” was applied.
Some specific acceptance criteria were noted as follows:
•
•
•
•
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Limits on the amounts of fine particles of glass cullet (fines), CSP (Ceramic, Stone and
Porcelain), reinforced glass and organic non-target materials
Colour purity
Non-target material by caps and labels
Non-target material by traceable quantities of wood, plastic, paper, porcelain, etc.
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Monitoring of Non-target Materials
Most surveyed recyclers tend to rely on a monitoring system based on visual assessment
according to predefined standards. To be specific, three of the respondents reported
material characterization and documentation at the input of the recycling plant. Notably,
one plant even presented a detailed sampling procedure to identify the type and amounts
of non-target materials. Another recycler emphasized that the purity of input was due to the
high effectiveness of the national collection system. Finally, to promote greater efficiency
and less non-target material, one of the plants was informing the suppliers in case of high
levels of non-target materials.
Variation in Non-target material by Source
Responses reveal notable non-target material variance in most locations, i.e. this is the case
in four out of six received responses. The key respondents observed that glass from sourcesegregated door-to-door collections and deposit return systems are associated with very
little non-target material. On the other hand, input waste from communal containers is
associated with higher levels of non-target material.
Exceedance of Non-target Material Levels in Acceptance Criteria and Main
Non-target Materials
Three out of six received responses explicitly state that cullet sourced from municipal solid
waste sometimes does not meet acceptance criteria. One plant operator also specifies that
municipally sourced waste requires pre-sorting, which results in extra plant costs. Another
operator stated that they experienced issues with input containing levels of fines that
exceed their acceptance criteria. They expressed the view that the excessive levels of fines
may be due to handling practices. Notably, in a country where an effective separate
collection system operates, “in 99% of cases” there are practically no issues with exceeding
levels of non-target materials.
Main Non-target Materials Causing Issues
As previously referred to, the main non-target materials in glass waste streams include:
•
•
•
•
•

CSP (Ceramic, Stone and Porcelain)
Cap rings e.g. the ring of aluminium that remains on the bottle once the cap is
removed
Reinforced glass
Fine particles of glass cullet (fines)
Organic non-target materials

Loss Rates for Non-Target Materials
The loss rates for non-target materials were based upon the generalised process flows set
out in Figure 4-11 below.
Five respondents reported differences in the generalised process flow concerning the
absence of “re-melt” process on site. For those five plants, the outputs of glass sorting were
delivered directly to glass manufactures.
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Figure 4-11: Representative Flow Diagram for Glass Sorting and Reprocessing

Source: Own elaboration

The total rates of removal of non-target materials (e.g. the loss rate) were aggregated for
the stage of glass sorting and reprocessing based on data provided by five respondents (two
did not provide loss rate data). The summary figures are given below in Figure 4-12.
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Figure 4-12 Removal of Non-target Material for Glass Reprocessing

Source: Recyclers survey

The maximum loss rate reported was 24% with the minimum at 3% and median at 8%
(mostly at the sorting stage). Note, the 24% figure included 16% related to non-target
material sent to non-glass recycling plants, so wasn’t entirely related to losses sent for
disposal.
4.6.2.3

Metals

Five survey responses were received, three of which originate from one country. The plants
related to a mix of sorting plants, electric arc furnaces and aluminium smelters.
Size of Facility
In terms of the sizes of facilities responding to the survey, the following indicate the key
metrics:
•

•

Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 1,200,000
▪ Min: 120,000
▪ Median: 270,000
Average annual throughput, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 750,000
▪ Min: 60,000
▪ Median: 270,000
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Two of the plants reported operating at maximum licensed capacity per year and another
two only operated at about half of their potential volume. One plant is excluded from the
key metrics, since it did not report data for average annual throughput.
Source of Input Waste / Material
Figure 4-13 shows that municipal recycling accounts for a small proportion of the facility’s
feedstock. On the other hand, received data suggest that virgin materials continue to be the
dominant input to furnaces/smelters.
Figure 4-13: Source of Waste by Category
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Source: Recyclers survey

Figure 4-14 below indicates the different sources of waste by collection type. Evidently, the
collection procedures vary considerably from one location to another even within the
boundaries of one country. Off-street and on-street communal containers with sourcesegregated waste streams are among the most preferred collection types, most likely due to
high levels of material purity. Notably, aluminum goods producers report that over half of
their input consists of packaging, whereas this is the case for less than 10% of the input of
other surveyed plants. It is also worth mentioning that steel scrap, meeting certain end-ofwaste criteria, is a readily tradable commodity (product) in some Member States. That
makes it easier for re-processors to procure required amounts from industries and scrap
sorting facilities alike. Two of the surveyed production plants reported deriving a significant
share (20% and 43% respectively) of their input in that manner (category “Other” in the
table below).
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Figure 4-14: Source of Waste by Collection Type
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Door-to-door and co-mingled waste stream
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Source: Recyclers survey

Acceptance Criteria
Recognised standards emerge as the most widespread form of acceptance criteria. Three
out of five respondents made use of standards for steel and aluminium scrap grades in
order to ensure necessary input quality. For instance, one of the respondents elaborated
that recycled aluminium cans “must be free of other aluminium packaging or other
aluminium in general.” Another plant reported that they were authorized by their permit to
accept materials of certain waste codes (EWC) only. Finally, one of the processing plants
made it clear that the input acceptance criteria were ultimately determined by the potential
buyer of the plant’s end-product.
Monitoring of Non-target Materials
One of the surveyed steel production companies reported using a number of other
monitoring techniques for input material, including visual and manual inspection for nontarget materials and screening for radioactive non-target material.
Variation in Non-target material by Source
Some surveyed plants suggested that there was a direct link between the source of waste
and its quality. In other words, plants preferred waste from segregated collections, followed
by co-mingled collections. Metals extracted from mixed waste systems were reported as
having the highest rate of impurities, especially related to organics.
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Exceedance of Non-target Material Levels in Acceptance Criteria and Main
Non-target Materials
Two of the surveyed plants (both producing aluminium products) found that the level of
non-target material was occasionally above that specified in their acceptance criteria. Those
plants clarified that non-target material with organics was typical of co-mingled and mixed
waste systems:
“If the material has been sorted at an installation that handles co-mingled waste or comingled recyclables then it is more likely to have impurities that create problems in the
production process.”
One respondent commented that, as a rule, highly contaminated waste was sent back to the
original provider. On the other hand, ferrous metal recycling plants producing secondary
raw materials do not report any “real problems” with the quality of input material.
Loss Rates for Non-Target Materials
The loss rates for non-target materials were based upon the generalised process flows set
out in Figure 4-15.
Figure 4-15: Representative Flow Diagram for Metals Recycling Process

Source: Own elaboration

The summary figures are provided below in Figure 4-16 for three plants, as two plants did
not provide data.
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Figure 4-16: Removal of Non-target Material (Loss Rate) for Metal Treatment

Source: Recyclers survey

Reasonably low loss rates, ranging between 2% and 6%, were reported at the pre-sorting
stage. Given available data, the median loss rate for metal recycling is calculated at 3%.
4.6.2.4

Paper and Board

The paper and board survey results were obtained from 26 paper mills. The majority of the
respondents were manufacturing a wide range of products such as recycled paper, tissue
paper, packaging for the food industry, etc. Note that, in the main, paper mills would not be
included in scope of the agreed calculation methodology as these plants would be accepting
sorted paper. Several paper/board recycling plants producing sorted paper at EN643 grade
responded to parts of the survey but did not fill in the section on loss rates, so are not
included in these results.
Size of Facility
In terms of the sizes of all the paper mills responding to the survey, the following indicate
the key metrics:
•

•

Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 2 000,000
▪ Min: 100
▪ Median: 230,000
Average annual throughput, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 1 900,000
▪ Min: 94
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▪

Median: 192,500

The low minimum figures relate to small plants producing tissue paper only.
The majority of respondents indicated that they were operating at over 70% of their
maximum operational capacity and one respondent stated to be operating at 100% their
capacity.
Source of Input Waste / Material
The figure below shows that non-municipal (e.g. industry) sources accounted for the
majority of waste directed to the paper mills. Most mills appear to be accepting some
amount of waste from municipal sources, with some also sourcing virgin material. ‘Other’
inputs were identified by some plants as other materials needed for final production e.g.
dyes, coatings.
Figure 4-17: Source of Waste by Category
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As demonstrated in Figure 4-18, large differences were found among respondents with
regards to waste collection by type. On average, the majority of processed paper and board
waste was extracted from segregated waste streams either at open access or at door-todoor arrangements, followed by door-to-door/co-mingled waste stream. A large variability
was identified with respect to the proportion of the input being packaging waste – the share
of its input to paper mills varied between 0 and 100%.
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Figure 4-18: Source of Waste by Collection Type
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Source: Recyclers survey

Acceptance Criteria
Practically all operators reported that recognised standards were an essential component of
their acceptance criteria. Specifically, a number of references were made to the limits set
out in standard EN 643:2014. This standard defines limit values for moisture content (10%),
prohibited materials (0%) and non-target materials (1.5%) for several categories of
recyclable paper and cardboard. Combining standards and contractual agreements was also
widespread among respondents, with over half of them reporting to make use of that
practice. Contractual agreements worked in two ways. On the one hand, they served to
increase the required quality of input, e.g. one operator reported that non-target materials
must not exceed 0.25% for the production of high-quality white grades. On the other hand,
contractual agreements could also be used to devise tailor-made acceptance criteria for
potentially lower-quality input from municipal waste sources. As reported by several
respondents, waste from municipal sources often did not meet the criteria set out in EN
643:2014. Generally, paper mills indicated that they preferred waste from non-municipal
sources, as its quality was observed to be considerably higher.
Monitoring of Non-target Materials
The survey results show that visual inspection at the entrance of the paper mills is by far the
most common means of monitoring non-target materials and moisture levels. Visual
inspections are, in some cases, supplemented by other means:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In order to ensure that visual inspection is kept effective ‘calibration’ with
gravimetric testing is held every 6 months;
Hand sampling at agreed time intervals to ensure that suppliers provide a consistent
level of material quality;
Following CEPI quality control guidelines;
Using an automatic sampling and measurement device to check one [random] bale
of each truck. The device is equipped with a near infra-red sensor that provides
automatic measurement both of moisture and non-paper components;
Indirect control of non-paper components. The output of primary and secondary
pulping is monitored for any remaining non-target material;
Using specialised equipment to measure the moisture contents of all bales;
Using a Valmet fibre tester;
Sampling 10-20% of incoming loads and examining it gravimetrically;
Examining all incoming loads gravimetrically;
Removing and weighing plastic ‘ropes’ from bales.

Variation in non-target material by source
Non-target materials and moisture reportedly varied a lot depending on season and the
source of input. However, it was universally recognised by respondents that non-municipal
waste was preferred to municipal waste as the latter was significantly more contaminated.
Specifically, one interviewee claimed that ‘municipality sourced material contains
significantly more non-target materials (2 to 3 times more) than commercial/industrial
sourced material’. It was also observed that ‘non-target material of material from municipal
sources is increasing’ which is why one of the surveyed paper mills had recently ‘stopped (or
greatly limited) use of municipally sourced waste’. A number of interviewees asserted that
‘the more segregated waste is at source the better’. Comingled waste collection was
generally considered a less attractive option as it tended to lead to greater non-target
material.
‘After collection, the process of sorting out non-paper components in a dry sorting process is
essential to reduce the level of non-paper components and meet the standards. Most of the
agreements between municipalities and sorting plants/waste management plants state a
maximum of 3% non-paper components at the entrance gate of the plant, and their job is to
reduce that percentage to 1,5% after the sorting process. But this is almost impossible to
achieve if collection has not been correctly performed (in a specific bin or collection system
for paper and board).’
Finally, the non-target material of municipal waste paper streams was determined by one
respondent as follows:
•
•

segregated waste stream: 3 %
co-mingled waste stream: 4 - 15 %

Exceedance of Non-target material Levels in Acceptance Criteria
Regarding municipal waste, the presence of non-target material is seen as almost exclusively
the result of inefficient collection and sorting practices. As elaborated by a number of
respondents, the problem with non-target materials is that a large amount of cellulose
fibres are also dragged out during the process of extraction; the ratio of non-target material
to fibre is often 1:2, but some respondents suggested this could be as high as 1:4. Therefore,
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not only is there a cost implication from increased quantities of non-target material that
need further treatment or disposal, there are environmental implications from the loss of
fibres that need to be replaced by either primary or secondary material.
It was stated in the responses, that a key driver to rejecting incoming loads because of
unacceptable amounts of non-target materials, was to reduce the loss of fibres during pulp
screening.
Main Non-target Materials Causing Issues
Paper derived from comingled sources was reported to contain food non-target material.
Some grades of paper derived from Comingled sources was also reported to contain higher
levels of grey and brown board which could cause issues in the recycling process. Further,
poor sorting of comingled waste including plastics reportedly led to non-target material with
polystyrene packaging, polyethylene film and plastic bottles (PET). Finally, graphic papers,
old newspapers (older than 6 months) and PE coated (or similar) papers were also reported
to cause issues.
Loss Rates for Non-Target Materials
The loss rates for non-target materials were based upon the generalised process flows set
out in Figure 4-19.
Figure 4-19: Representative Flow Diagram for Paper/board Recycling Process

Source: Own elaboration

One plant indicated that there was some pre-sorting on site prior to pulping, of around 15%.
Three other plants indicated losses from de-inking, where the size and type of losses varied
quite considerably. Losses of between 5% and 36% were recorded, however, the larger
figure related to ‘% of Input sent to other recycling process’ which may have meant most of
that material did end up in new fibre products, though no further details were given so it
was not possible to confirm. The other plant recording de-inking losses was sending the
material to energy recovery. All of the plants indicated some amount of losses through the
pulping processes, and these are summarised below in Figure 4-20. These ‘losses’ included
some materials sent to other recycling processes, but mainly related to material sent to
energy recovery or disposal.
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Figure 4-20: Removal of Non-target Material (Loss Rate) for Paper/Board
Treatment - Pulping/Screening

Source: Recyclers survey

4.6.2.5

Plastics

In total, 20 survey responses were collected from organisations representing 9 EU Member
States, however, on 15 plants had usable data on loss rates. Survey respondents covered a
whole range of plant configurations, from polymer sorting only, to just basic screening or
washing before production processes (e.g. moulding, extrusion etc), to a whole range of onsite processes including pre-sorting, polymer sorting, flaking, washing and final production
processes; although the reprocessing stages are not likely to cover multiple polymers but
focus on one key output resin. Findings are presented together with plant categorisation
shown on the x-axis.
Size of Facility
In terms of the sizes of facilities responding to the survey, the following indicate the key
metrics:
•

25

Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
o Max: 140,000
o Min: 9025

The smallest capacity plant related to film recycling only.
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•

o Median: 33,500
Median annual throughput, tonnes per annum
o Max: 120,000
o Min: 70
o Median: 29,300

Source of Input Waste / Material
Regarding the source of input waste/material plants, Figure 4-21 demonstrates that the
majority was derived from municipal sources. The figure also shows that non-municipal
waste was a prominent source for seven of the plants, with one plant noting that the input
was nearly 90% from post-industrial sources. For two plants, those that were towards the
end of the recycling chain, virgin plastics made up the majority of the input. The ‘other’
input, for one of the plants, was defined as by-product from manufacture of virgin material.
Figure 4-21: Source of Waste by Category

Source: Recyclers survey

Figure 4-22 shows the source of waste by collection type. The ‘sorter only’ type plant only
indicated that the input was co-mingled plastics, highlighting that this plant was just sorting
mixed plastics into different polymer types. The two plants which were receiving sorted and
cleaned plastics for extrusion and injection moulding only, were unaware of the source of
the waste. This is perhaps unsurprising as the material may have been mixed from multiple
sources at that point. The other plants were receiving waste from a whole range of sources,
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including sorting of mixed residual waste, on-street containers, door-to-door collections and
from deposit return schemes.
Figure 4-22: Source of Waste by Collection Type

Source: Recyclers survey

Packaging inputs to the plants represented a significant portion; most of the operators
(75%) reported that more than 80% of the inflow waste stream was packaging.
Acceptance Criteria
Contractual agreements and recognised standards were the preferred instruments to set
acceptance criteria among the surveyed plants. Most often these criteria involved technical
specifications and legislative requirements.
Several specific acceptance criteria were noted as follows from different plants:
o Acceptance levels of non-target material between 2%-10%. However, one
plant reported that non-target material allowed was up to 25% of input.
o No limits for moisture were reported. However, this was estimated to be
between 4% and 10%.
o Acceptance levels of non-target material varied between 0.5% and 40%
depending on the source of materials.
o PVC, hazardous substances, heavy metals, multilayer material with
polyurethane adhesive bonding and non-standard polymers are among the
prohibited materials for some operators.
o The limit value for moisture content varies between 1.5% and 10%.
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o The limit value for particle size is between 12mm and 100cm.
Monitoring of Non-target Materials
For the majority of plants, monitoring of non-target materials took place at the input of the
plant. Both visual and mechanised measures were put in place to monitor the rate of nontarget material. Specific measures mentioned by some plants included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visual and optical monitoring during unloading and processing.
Dedicated visual inspection of random truckloads.
Constant checks on deliveries, based on random sampling.
Communicating monitoring results to suppliers.
Monitor load contents with a NIR detector (optical sorter), DSC tool (based on
thermal analysis) or an X-ray instrument (HM Gun).
Conduct delamination tests.
Melt and analyse extracted samples (flame test for large items).

Variation in Non-target material by Source
One plant stated, ‘industrial input contains less non-target material and is better sorted.’
Even though other plants did not discuss variation in non-target material by source per se,
there were references in support of the above finding, for example:
•
•
•

unlike industrial by-products, municipal waste packaging plastic had higher levels of
non-target material, such as labels
the quality of the input flows depends on the suppliers/sorting plants
door-to-door collection delivers better quality input waste compared to on-street
collection

Exceedance of Non-target Material Levels in Acceptance Criteria
Respondents reported that exceedance of non-target material levels above standards and
acceptance criteria was quite common and tolerated. Only one plant stated that there were
no issues with non-target material levels, while two operators accepted materials only if
certain specifications were met. Interestingly, one plant applied a price reduction
proportional to the levels of non-target material in input material. Higher non-target
material levels were typically associated with large volume producers and certain non-target
materials.
Main Non-target Materials Causing Issues
A number of comments were made related to non-target material types. The main
impurities were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glass, paper, cardboard, carton is among the most common non-target materials
Non-target polymers, e.g. opaque PET, PVC
Films, e.g. PP, PE / PA, PE / PET, PVC,
Bottles containing residual household chemicals
Non-plastic items such as wood, metals, glue
Electric kettles, pans
Glass contaminated plastic caps
Paper and plastic bags
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•
•

Black plastics trays
Fines and ‘dirt’

One plant specified that the non-target material levels of glass and paper can be extremely
high and thus damaging to plant equipment. Another plant reported that good quality light
fractions still need to be blended with heavier materials of higher non-target material to
achieve requirements for further processing.
Loss Rates for Non-target Materials
As part of the survey, respondents were asked to provide details about the loss rates for
non-target materials working with generalised process flows presented in Figure 4-23.
Figure 4-23: Representative Flow Diagram for Plastic Recycling Process

Source: Own elaboration

Figure 4-24 shows the total losses identified by each of the plants. Note, that losses related
to any non-target material removed before the final production process. For some
reprocessing plants, the actual amount of final production can be quite low as material,
often different types of resin, is sent to other companies for final production. Therefore,
these losses are indicated separately on the graph as ‘Total sent to other recycling’. Other
losses are therefore associated with material being sent to disposal or energy recovery, or
moisture losses.
One other plant, not included in the charts, also gave some information about losses from
film recycling by types
•
•
•
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LDPE Film 98/2 - 10 % contamination
Film multi-colour - 20% contamination
Agricultural Film - 40/60% contamination
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Figure 4-24: Removal of Non-target Material (Total Loss Rate)

Source: Recyclers survey

Figure 4-25 highlights further detail regarding the ‘total other losses’ category, indicated in
the chart above. It is not appropriate to calculate median figures given the large variation in
plant type. This is evident from the variation in both types and magnitudes of losses across
all the respondents. Where all processes are considered, losses range from 20% to 45% of
total process input. For other plants that are focused on flaking and/or washing before
producing a final product, the overall losses can still be significant, but the variation is large
as well – e.g. 3% to 40%. This could be related to the amount of pre-sorting that has
occurred prior to delivery at the plant. Where plants are only extruding or moulding, losses
are much lower, signifying the higher purity of input material resulting from prior recycling
processes; note, at this point, material would fall after the Calculation Point for plastic waste
recycling.
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Figure 4-25: Removal of Non-target Material (‘Total Other Losses’)

Source: Recyclers survey

Export of materials for recycling
Some of the respondents reported that Europe is the main market for the final products,
with one respondent commenting that 99% of the reprocessed output is sold in the EU. In
contrast, other operators are export oriented. China appears to be a key recipient of
recycled materials. Hong-Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia, Turkey, Russia, Algeria are among the
mentioned countries exports are destined to. Most respondents noted that they were not
aware of the standards of reprocessing in the export countries. Very few comments were
received regarding the difference in the acceptance criteria of waste among countries. For
example, Chinese producers had strict criteria for colour shades of the waste. Only one
respondent considered non-economic criteria such as valid permits, environmental limits,
human rights in the decision-making process for selecting recyclers.
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5.0

Task 3 Conditions to take account of
Biowaste Separated and Recycled at
Source (Home Composting)

Home composting (HC hereinafter) is a widespread technique for the on-site management
of biowaste across EU Member States (MS).26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33. Though several MS have at
some point calculated the amounts of biowaste treated through HC and up to 7 MS report
or have reported figures on HC within the municipal solid waste (MSW) recycling figures
(Finland, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Romania, Catalonia (Spain) and Sweden), there is no
harmonised methodology for such a calculation. Thus far, in order for the MS to include the
amounts of biowaste home composted, the methodological provisions accompanying the
Waste Framework Directive (WFD) required the MS to explain the calculation, however,
there was no further guidelines, or recommendations. 34
Article 11a (9) of the revised WFD states:
9. In order to ensure uniform conditions for the application of this Article, the
Commission shall adopt by 31 March 2019 implementing acts establishing rules for
the calculation, verification and reporting of data, in particular as regards:

26

European Commission (2000) Success stories on composting and separate collection. Luxembourg: Office for
Official Publications of the European Communities.
27
Slater, R. A. and Frederickson, J. (2001) ‘Composting municipal waste in the UK: Some lessons from Europe’,
Resources, Conservation and Recycling, 32(3–4), pp. 359–374. doi: 10.1016/S0921-3449(01)00071-4.
28
Eunomia Research and Consulting (2002) Financing and Incentive Schemes for Municipal Waste
Management. Case Studies. Edited by D. Hogg. Final Report to Directorate General Environment, European
Commission.
29
Hogg, D., Barth, J., Favoino, E., Centemero, M., Caimi, V., Amlinger, F., Devliegher, W., Brinton, W. and
Antler, S. (2002) Comparison of compost standards within the EU, North America and Australasia. Oxon: The
Waste and Resources Action Programme. doi: ISBN 1-84405-003-3.
30
ENT Environment and Management (2008) Estudi del compostatge casolà a Catalunya. ENT Environment
and management, commissioned by the municipality of Tiana, supported by Agència de Residus de Catalunya
(ARC).
31
ENT Environment and Management (2009) Caracterització i estat actual del compostatge casolà a
Catalunya. Vilanova i la Geltrú: Agència de Residus de Catalunya (ARC).
32
Andersen, J. K., Boldrin, A., Christensen, T. H. and Scheutz, C. (2012) ‘Home composting as an alternative
treatment option for organic household waste in Denmark: An environmental assessment using life cycle
assessment-modelling’, Waste Management. Elsevier Ltd, 32(1), pp. 31–40. doi:
10.1016/j.wasman.2011.09.014.
33
European bioplastics (2015) Home composting. Factsheet. Berlin: European bioplastics.
34
Commission Decision of 18 November 2011 establishing rules and calculation methods for verifying
compliance with the targets set in Article 11(2) of Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32011D0753&from=ES
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(a) a common methodology for the calculation of the weight of metals that have
been recycled in accordance with paragraph 6, including quality criteria for the
recycled metals, and
(b) bio-waste separated and recycled at source.
Task 3 is devoted to providing options for developing a harmonised methodology for
reporting the amount of home composted biowaste under the WFD recycling target. The
options for defining rules should ensure that data on the amounts of biowaste separated
and recycled at source (HC) are reliable.

5.1

Mapping Data Collection and Reporting Practices on
Home Composting in the EU

In order to identify the current practices on data collection and reporting on HC across the
EU MS, three main data sources have been reviewed:
1) A set of specific questions included in the general questionnaire sent to the Member
States during the course of the study;
2) Relevant EU waste management reports (e.g. implementation reports, compliance
reports, etc.) ; and
3) Existing reports and scientific literature on HC in the EU.
The results of the review process are set out below.

5.1.1

Responses to the Questionnaire

A set of questions regarding HC were included in the general questionnaire sent to MS (see
Section 2.2). Responses are summarised below.
A total of 23 MS responded to the questionnaire, of which 16 reported that they do not
include HC amongst the reporting on the recycling of MSW. These are: Austria, Croatia, the
Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Hungary, Latvia, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, and the UK. Of these, Austria, Croatia, the
Czech Republic, Denmark added that HC might be taken into account in the future. In
contrast, Estonia stated that there is not an “a priori” interest to do it in the future.
In France the HC of biowaste is considered to be a waste prevention measure so though it is
not included within recycling statistics it is measured and tracked. Tracking the number of
individual and collective composters is seen as feasible. No specific methodology has been
developed so far although it is reported that ADEME conduct biannual surveys where the
number of composting units (CU) and the number of households involved in HC are
calculated. An amount of 115 kg of biowaste is estimated to be managed by each CU,
including home composting and collective composting.
Ireland included data on HC within recycling figures in the past, but these data are no longer
collected because there were not any requirements from the Waste Statistics Regulation to
do so.
For its part, the following countries currently calculate and include the figures on HC within
the MSW recycling figures: Finland, Greece, Italy, Romania, Catalonia (Spain) and Sweden.
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Finland does include HC within MSW recycling figures. The estimates of the amounts of
biowaste home composted are based on several reports.35,36,37. A total of 54,750 tonnes of
biowaste home composted were estimated for the year 2000, based on surveys carried out
by regional authorities. For the year 2016, an amount of 49,950 tonnes of biowaste home
composted were estimated, based on a compilation of 38 regional estimates. For its part,
Statistics Finland has estimated an amount of 88,156 tonnes of biowaste home composted
for the year 2017 based on surveys carried out to calculate waste generation at households.
Greece does include HC within MSW recycling figures. According to a study conducted in the
context of the Greek National Waste Management Plan, HC is estimated at 10,000 tonnes
per year38. The methodology to calculate the figure consist in multiplying the number of CU
delivered (20,000) by their capacity (500 kg/year).
Italy currently includes home composting in its reporting on municipal waste, addressing
home and collective (more than one household involved) composting.
The calculation method for HC is established in Decree 26 May 201639. The weight of the
biowaste composted at home is calculated as:
𝑃𝐶 = 𝛴𝑉𝑐𝑖 ∗ 𝑝𝑠 ∗ 4
Where PC is the weight of biowaste home composted managed (kg); ps stands for the
density of biowaste (500 Kg/m³); ΣVci = total volume of the CU in m³, which can be
calculated from data on the discounts applied in the waste management charge to
households involved in HC; the result is multiplied by 4, which is the maximum number of
composting cycles assumed during 1 year. Furthermore, the Environmental Ministry has
clarified that the amount of biowaste calculated cannot exceed 80 kg per inhabitant per day,
as laid down in a circular letter of February 24th, 2017.
Regarding collective composting, the ministerial decree 29 December 2016 n. 266 has
established that users involved in collective composting should yearly declare annually the
amount of waste composted to the municipality. In the case of CU with capacity below 1 ton
per year the amount of biowaste home composted can be estimated on the basis of the
number of people contributing to collective CU and the share of biowaste in the municipal
waste composition. In the absence of waste composition data, a value of 120 kg per user
and year can be applied.

35

Merilehto, K., Rytkönen, T. and Tyni, A. (2004) Kiinteän yhdyskuntajätteen virrat. Aineistotarkastelua
jätealan seurantajärjestelmän avulla (in Finnish). Helsinki: YMPÄRISTÖN- SUOJELU.
36
Lepistö, J. (2016) Kiinteistökohtaisen kompostoinnin ja kiinteistökohtaisen jätteenpolton yleisyys ja
kiinteistöillä käsiteltävien jätteiden määrät (Master Thesis, in Finnish). Helsinki: Aalto University School of
Engineering.
37
Teittinen, T. (2017) Kiinteistökohtaisen kompostoinnin määrä Suomessa (in Finnish). Ympäristöministeriö.
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In Romania 50% of waste generated by household without access to sanitation services is
considered to be home composted and used as feedstock.
Spain does not estimate the national figure on the amounts of biowaste home composted,
although several regions do carry out these calculations (Catalonia, Navarra and Asturias). In
the case of Catalonia, HC is included in the regional figures on recycling which are added up
along with the data from the rest of the regions in order to obtain a national figure on MSW
recycling. The approach consists in establishing the number of home or community
composting units (based on some kind of municipal or a regional register of existing CU) and
multiplying this figure by an estimated amount of biowaste treated in each composting unit
according to the best available information (specific reports, etc.).
Sweden estimates the amounts home composted by multiplying the number of households
involved in HC by the amounts of biowaste home composted per household. The number of
households involved in HC is taken from municipal registers where all CU shall be registered.
The amount home composted per household is 180 kg per CU and 100 kg per household for
collective composting.

5.1.2

Relevant EU Waste management reports

First, the implementation reports published by the European Commission in relation to the
main EU waste legislation from the period 1995-1997 to the period 201240 were reviewed.
More specifically, the reports referring to the WFD and the Landfill Directive have been
reviewed in order to search for references to HC and its reporting. As a result of this review,
it was found that none of the implementation reports mention the amounts composted
through HC nor whether these amounts were regularly reported.
Next, the factsheets resulting from the implementation support showed no reference to
the measurement of HC.
From the EC report “Success stories on composting and separate collection”,41 a reference
is given for the case study of Padova, where it is estimated that each inhabitant involved in
HC home composted 30 kg/year. However, no further methodological details were
provided.
In the report “Economic analysis of options for managing biodegradable municipal waste”
it is mentioned that “some municipalities in Germany and Austria may be treating 60% or
more of their biowaste through home or community based composting” (p 47);42 and that
“the German and Austrian data do not include the relatively large quantities of waste
believed to be composted at home in these countries. For both countries, home composting
is believed to account for 10-12% of materials that would otherwise have to be collected

40

The implementation reports for all the available periods can be found here:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/reporting/index.htm
41
European Commission (2000) Success stories on composting and separate collection. Luxembourg: Office for
Official Publications of the European Communities.
42
Eunomia Research and Consulting (2002c) Economic analysis of options for managing biodegradable
municipal waste. Edited by D. Hogg, E. Favoino, N. Nielsen, J. Thompson, K. Wood, A. Penschke, D.
Economides, and S. Papageorgiou. Bristol: Final Report to the European Commission. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/compost/pubs.htm.
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(separately or otherwise)” (p 50) and that “home composting is also widely practised in
Flanders” (p 50). However, the methodological details are not made available nor
referenced.
The report mentions, with reference to Table 6 of the report, that data on waste
composition for Austria does not include home composted materials which are estimated at
around 0.3 Mt, with no further reference to the source of this estimate. In the case of
Germany it reads: “compositional data excludes home composted materials, estimated at
4.5 million tonnes”, however no methodological details or references are provided
It is stated that “Swedish estimates are for 40,000 tonnes of home composting”. However, it
is not accompanied by any reference.
In the annex to this document, the following paragraph from Amlinger is cited:
“home or backyard composting plays an important role in some countries. The composting
of materials on the private property (backyard and enterprises), that are not collected and
treated in composting facilities in Austria is estimated as 40 % (w/w) of the total potential of
organic waste. In the province of Lower Austria it was calculated that a 60 % (w/w) of the
total figure of organic materials is treated as backyard composting (biowaste and yard
waste) which is related to 56 % of the households”.43 No details or reference accompany
these data.
In the report “Costs for Municipal Waste Management in the EU” it is mentioned that in
Germany HC “plays an important role” within biowaste management costs (Table 8) whilst
on page 44 it is acknowledged that HC is carried out in Catalonia and Italy 44. Box 1 in the
report describes the collection and treatment scheme in lower Austria, stating that “the
most important treatment route in the Lower Austrian system is home composting. This is
true for most regions in Austria, except cities. Home composting is not part of the public
collection system and therefore is not often considered in waste management plans”
without further reference. In the same box, it is estimated that HC could manage 200
kt/year.
In the report “Financing and Incentive Schemes for Municipal Waste Management”, case
17 in the report is dedicated to HC in Sweden where it is reported that 200,000 households
own CU for food wastes. Iit is mentioned that “SRV-Atervinning has estimated that the total
amount of HC waste is about 1,600 t/year” (p 110); however, it is not clear to how many
households this figure is referred to. 45
The report “Evolution of (bio‐) waste generation/prevention and (bio‐) waste prevention
indicators” states on page 78 that in Flanders (Belgium) HC keeps 100,000 tonnes of
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Amlinger, F. (2000) ‘Composting in Europe-where do we go’, Proc. Avances y Tendencias en Producción y
Usos des Compost, 14.
44
Eunomia Research and Consulting (2002) Costs for Municipal Waste Management in the EU. Bristol: Final
Report to Directorate General Environment, European Commission. doi: 10.1016/j.rser.2016.09.123.
45
SRV (2001). SRV-Atervinning: Årsberättelse 2000. (Annual Report 2000)
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biowaste out of collection services, though there is not any reference to the number of CU
or households involved in HC.46
The Irish EPA’s waste management reports were checked and estimates for HC were found:
36,733 in 2009, 36,855 tonnes in 2010; however, no reference to the number of CU of
households involved in HC were provided.47,48 These amounts are broken down into
municipal estimates. No further methodological details could be found. In the same report
for the year 2012 a note in page 22 reads: “An estimate of HC, which had been included in
household waste managed tonnage in previous years, was not included for 2012 due to
Eurostat guidance on reporting of municipal waste”.49 Indeed, Eurostat’s guidelines50
suggest HC to be excluded from MSW accounts on separate collection
The report “Assessment of the options to improve the management of bio-waste in the
European Union study” refers to data from WRAP, which estimates HC to be managing 220
kg/household in the UK, whereas data from GESPER which suggest 170 kg/household. Data
from VLACO estimates 50kg/inhabitant in 2002 in Flanders. 51

5.1.3

Other Reports and Scientific Literature on Home Composting

Resulting from the review of scientific literature and other technical reports not
commissioned by the EC, the following information has been found.
EU-level: Slater and Frederickson mention that “Approximately 15% (9 million tonnes) of the
recoverable organic fraction is currently recovered through HC or source separation and
centralised composting throughout the EU. Stenmark et al. estimated an overall figure for
HC of 3.6 Mt in 2012 in the EU-28. 52,53.
In 2007, the federal province of Upper Austria conducted a representative survey on home
composting. Results show that households with gardens managed 373 kg/person*year
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Bio Intelligence Services (2011) Evolution of (bio‐) waste generation/prevention and (bio‐) waste prevention
indicators. Final Report to Directorate General Environment, European Commission.
47
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (2012) National Waste Report 2010. Wexford, Ireland:
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Available at:
http://www.scew.gov.au/system/files/resources/020c2577-eac9-0494-493c-d1ce2b4442e5/files/wastemgtnat-waste-report-final-20-fullreport-201005-0.pdf.
48
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (2013) National Waste Report for 2011. Wexford, Ireland:
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
49
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (2014) National Waste Report 2012. Wexford, Ireland:
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
50
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/342366/351811/Municipal+Waste+guidance/bd38a449-7d3044b6-a39f-8a20a9e67af2, see page 5 and 13.
51
Arcadis (2009) Assessment of the options to improve the management of bio-waste in the european union
study. Deurne: Final Report to Directorate General Environment, European Commission.
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Slater, R. A. and Frederickson, J. (2001) ‘Composting municipal waste in the UK: Some lessons from Europe’,
Resources, Conservation and Recycling, 32(3–4), pp. 359–374. doi: 10.1016/S0921-3449(01)00071-4.
53
Stenmark, Å., Jensen, C., Quested, T. and Moates, G. (2016) Estimates of European food waste levels. Report
for the European Commission under Grant agreement no 311972. doi: 10.13140/RG.2.1.4658.4721.
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whereas an average amount of 215 kg/ person*year was obtained if households without
garden were included.54
UK: WRAP tested two statistical models to estimate the contribution of HC to landfill
diversion in the early 2000’s.55,56. These models related biowaste home composted
(dependent variable) with several independent variables related to the type and size of
households, features related to the gardens, the experience and type of enrolment of
households, etc. These models were revised and updated showing an overall estimate for
biowaste diversion of 150 kg per household per year. 57,58,59.
Other studies found that 15% of households were involved in HC, achieving between 0.150.65 Mt of biowaste home composted. 60
Smith and Jasim conducted a 2-year research within the suburban West London area in
Surrey (UK) which quantifies the amount of waste managed through HC. The results showed
an average annual input of 370 kg per year and per household (being two-people
households). The composition included kitchen waste (29.5%) and garden waste (70.5%),
finding a seasonal trend for the generation of garden waste. 61
Stenmark et al. mention that five MS have reported data on HC for the purpose of the
report “Estimates of European food waste levels”. Among these MS, Austria, Germany,
Sweden, and the UK are explicitly mentioned along with their estimated figures. 62
The report “Determination of discarded food and proposals for a minimization of food
wastage in Germany” estimates HC in Germany to achieve 1.47 Mt 2010. 63
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A sum up of results (in German) can be found in the following report, pages 25-27: https://www.landoberoesterreich.gv.at/files/publikationen/us_abfallbericht2007.pdf
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Parfitt, J. (2005) Home composting diversion models. WRAP report. WRAP.
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Hyder, S. (2006) WRAP composting report (Project DV53041). WRAP.
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Mihai, F. C. and Ingrao, C. (2018) ‘Assessment of biowaste losses through unsound waste management
practices in rural areas and the role of home composting’, Journal of Cleaner Production, 172, pp. 1631–1638.
doi: 10.1016/j.jclepro.2016.10.163.
58
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60
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ISWA University of Stuttgart (2012a) Determination of discarded food and proposals for a minimization of
food wastage in Germany. Stuttgart: Project funded by Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer
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http://www.wau.boku.ac.at/fileadmin/_/H81/H813/IKS_Files/Projektberichte/Studie_Lebensmittelabfaelle_e
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According to the factsheet prepared by European Bioplastics the following countries are
reported to promote/report data on HC: 64
• Austria (where 1.5 Mt treated through HC and community composting)
• Belgium
• Finland
• France
• Germany
• Northern Italy
• Netherlands, where it is reported that 5-10% of households are involved in HC
• Spain (Catalonia)
• Sweden, where 14% of household waste is reported to be treated through HC
• Switzerland
• UK, where 40% of HH with gardens are reported to practice HC
In Spain, ENT has supported the Catalan Waste Agency in accounting for HC. 65,66. In
particular, a model was proposed to calculate the amounts home composted where the
dependent variable was the amount of biowaste home composted and the independent
variables were the number of people per household and three variables related to the size
and management of gardens. Due in part to the way in which the dependent variable was
estimated (indirect estimate), the model produced results where only 47% of the variability
could be explained by the independent variables. The overall amount of biowaste home
composted per CU and year was 230.67 kg.
Furthermore, Catalonia annually reports on the amounts of biowaste home composted on
their website.67,68 The reported amount of biowaste home composted in Catalonia in 2017
was 6,843 tonnes.
Other Spanish regions such as Navarre, Galicia and the Basque Country are also increasing
the number of households HC in the last years.69 In Navarre, a reporting system on HC is
currently being set up.
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European bioplastics (2015) Home composting. Factsheet. Berlin: European bioplastics.
ENT Environment and Management (2008) Estudi del compostatge casolà a Catalunya. ENT Environment
and management, commissioned by the municipality of Tiana, supported by Agència de Residus de Catalunya
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ENT Environment and Management (2009) Caracterització i estat actual del compostatge casolà a
Catalunya. Vilanova i la Geltrú: Agència de Residus de Catalunya (ARC).
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Mihai and Ingrao report that HC has been carried out in Romania since preindustrial times,
and estimate that “uncollected biowaste” is attributable to HC and/or improperly disposed
of. 70
In Luxembourg, HC was included as a waste prevention measure within the National Waste
plan (Plan National de Gestion des Déchets, 2006), however no particular actions were
taken between 2010 and 2015. The forthcoming National Waste Plan (pending final
approval, Plan National de Gestion des Déchets, 2018) is intended to include HC as a
“valorisation” activity which will be promoted from 2022.

5.1.4

Summary of Findings

The main findings from the previous sections are summarised below (Table 5-1), including
countries where evidence of HC being carried out and/or reported on was found, plus those
cases where reporting methods were found.
Table 5-1: Summary of the Mapping Process in Search of EU Member States
Carrying out and/or Reporting on Home Composting
Mentions to home composting
being carried out

Mentions to data on home
composting

Information on the
methodological details on
reporting/calculation of HC
amounts

Austria

Yes

Yes

-

Belgium (Flanders)

Yes

Yes

-

Bulgaria

Yes

-

-

Denmark

Yes

-

-

Estonia

Yes

Yes

-

Finland

Yes

Yes

Yes (obtained through the
questionnaires)

France

Yes

Yes

-

Germany

Yes

Yes

-

-

Questionnaires

Yes (obtained through the
questionnaires)

Hungary

Yes

Yes

-

Ireland

Yes

Yes , questionnaires

-

Member State

Greece

70

Mihai, F. C. and Ingrao, C. (2018) ‘Assessment of biowaste losses through unsound waste management
practices in rural areas and the role of home composting’, Journal of Cleaner Production, 172, pp. 1631–1638.
doi: 10.1016/j.jclepro.2016.10.163.
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Mentions to home composting
being carried out

Mentions to data on home
composting

Information on the
methodological details on
reporting/calculation of HC
amounts

Italy

Yes

Yes

Yes (obtained through the
questionnaires)

Luxembourg

Yes

Implementation report 20102012

-

Luxembourg

Yes.

Romania

Yes

-

Yes (obtained through the
questionnaires)

Slovakia

Yes

-

-

Slovenia

Yes

-

-

Spain (Catalonia)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sweden

Yes

Yes

Questionnaires

Switzerland

Yes

-

UK

Yes

Yes

Member State

Spain (Navarre)

-

Yes

For its part, data on HC is sparse regarding the amounts home composted per
CU/household. The annual figures found are:
• 30 kg per inhabitant in Padova
• 50 kg per inhabitant in Flanders
• 115 kg per CU (France)
• 180 kg per household and 100 kg per family contributing to collective composting
units in Sweden
• 215 kg per inhabitants in households without gardens and 373 per person in
households with gardens in Austria
• In the UK several studies have resulted into 170 kg per household; 220 kg per
household (including kitchen and garden waste); and 370 Kg per household
• 231 Kg per CU in Catalonia (Spain)
• 500 kg per CU in Greece
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5.2

Systematic Comparison of Findings and Choice of Case Studies

Table 5-2 compares the way in which Member States have reported on HC so far. The cases of Finland, Italy and Catalonia were selected in
order to be further explored.
Table 5-2: Comparison of Reporting Systems on Home Composting across Selected EU Member States
MS/variable

Method to estimate
number of CU

Way of
crediting
active CU in
use

Take
account of
% of the
volume
actually
used

Bins are publicly
provided to
population

Public
programmes
to incentivise
HC in place

Tax rebates for
HC in place

Method to estimate
amounts home composted

Way of crediting
estimates on the
amounts home
composted

Inspection/
verification in
place

Reported to
Eurostat among
recycling/compos
ting figures

Municipalities report
to the government on
CU delivered

No specific
method in
place

N/A

Yes, only bins
provided by
public
authorities are
accounted for.

Yes

Yes

Based on waste
composition data plus
considerations on
individual/collective units
and access to
complementary collection
services

No specific method in
place

Yes but not
systematic

Yes, and the
annual figures on
HC are available
on the Catalan
Waste Agency
website

Monitored
(random
visits) by
public
authorities

No

Yes, only publicly
financed and
distributed bins
are taken into
account

Yes

In some
municipalities/
groups of
municipalities

Coefficient

Based on municipal
data on waste
composition data. No
further monitoring in
place.

Yes

Not so far

Spain (Navarre)

CU delivered by public
authorities. 75% are
considered active

Municipal registers,
recording volume

No specific
method in
place

Assumed to
be 100%

Yes

Yes

Yes

Coefficients based on
density and cycles per year

None, apart from
checking that the HC
unit is actually used.

Yes

Yes

Italy

Nation-wide survey

No specific
method in
place

N/A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Coefficient based on waste
composition

No specific method in
place

No

Yes

CU delivered

-

-

Yes

Yes

-

Coefficient based on CU
capacity

No specific method in
place

-

Yes

Municipal registers

-

-

Yes

Yes

N/A

Coefficient based on waste
composition

-

-

Yes

Household without
access to sanitation

-

-

-

-

-

50% of waste generated by
household without access to
sanitation services is

-

-

Yes

Spain
(Catalonia)

Finland

Greece

Sweden

Romania
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MS/variable

Method to estimate
number of CU

services are assumed
to carry out HC
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Way of
crediting
active CU in
use

Take
account of
% of the
volume
actually
used

Bins are publicly
provided to
population

Public
programmes
to incentivise
HC in place

Tax rebates for
HC in place

Method to estimate
amounts home composted

considered to be home
composted
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Way of crediting
estimates on the
amounts home
composted

Inspection/
verification in
place

Reported to
Eurostat among
recycling/compos
ting figures

5.3

In Depth Case Studies

In order to gain further insight into the methodologies employed by Finland, Italy and Spain
(Catalonia), a detailed survey, comprising 18 questions, was developed by the team.
Interviews with the personnel in charge of managing HC accounts in these MS were carried
out to address the questions.
According to the literature review and the information provided in the MS questionnaires,
three main blocks of information are relevant to the measurement of biowaste home
composted. The first block is focused on measuring the number and use of CU, particularly
the number of these units which are active, its total volume vs. the actual volume in use,
and the way in which these variables are monitored. The following questions addressed this
issue:
1) How the number and volume of CU is estimated/compiled (e.g. only CU delivered by
public bodies are considered, electronic registers, etc.);
2) How the proportion of active / inactive CU is identified/estimated?
3) How frequently is the proportion of active / inactive CU monitored/revised?
4) What proportion of the total volume of each CU is considered to be in use, on
average?
5) How frequently is the volume of a given CU considered to be in use
monitored/revised?
The second block addresses the amounts of biowaste home composted per CU. The use of
coefficients expressing the weight of biowaste entering each CU appears to be a common
approach. The following questions address this issue:
6) Which are the methods, or factors, considered in estimating the biowaste inputs to
the CU? (e.g. based on food and garden waste generation data, surveys, direct
reporting from users, etc.)
7) Which assumptions are used for these calculations (density, losses, quality, humidity,
etc.)?
8) Is there any protocol or system to check that the considered inputs to the CU are
real? (e.g. surveys, estimates based on specific reports, etc.)
9) In the event the estimate relies on coefficients, how frequently is the coefficient
updated/revised?
10) What is the method used to measure the amounts of compost obtained from the
biowaste input to the HC units, if any?
11) What method is used to monitor the quality of the compost, if any?
12) Is quality taken into account in order to consider the amounts of biowaste home
composted (e.g. composted materials have to comply with certain requirements)?
13) Is the final use of compost somehow recorded?
The third block of questions intends to widen the context in which HC is performed:
14) Is HC related to fiscal benefits (e.g. reduction in / exemption from fees, etc.)?
15) Have data on home composting been reported to the EC within the figures used to
calculate the municipal waste recycling rates so far?
16) Are there public programmes to incentivise HC in place (e.g. grant schemes for
householders to obtain free home composters)?
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17) Which types of food and garden waste are recommended to be home composted?
(e.g. only vegetables, fruits and garden waste excluding meat and fish)
18) What kind of training/advice is given to those households carrying out HC? (e.g.
flyers, manuals, onsite training, online resources, etc.)
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Table 5-3: Case Study for Finland
Finland
Questions on CU
Finland has recently changed the methodological approach to the measurement of the number of CU.

1) How the number
and volume of CU is
estimated/compiled
(e.g. only CU delivered
by public bodies are
considered, electronic
registers, etc.)

2) How the proportion
of inactive CU is
identified/estimated?
3) How frequently is
the proportion of
inactive CU
monitored/revised?
4) What proportion of
the total volume of
each CU is considered
to be in use, on
average?

The most recent estimate of the proportion of households where biowaste is home composted is based on Statistics Finland’s Household Budget Survey 2016. The
survey is a sample survey, for which data are collected from households through interviews. The survey’s population in 2016 comprised 3,673 households and the
results are weighted to cover the whole country. The survey is conducted approximately every five years. The Household Budget Survey 2016 collected data about the
composting habits of the households living in single family houses, two family houses and row houses. The results include the proportion of households composting
food and garden waste, a qualitative estimate of the share of food waste composted as opposed to the share managed through other collection services such as regular
collection services (all or almost all / about half / less than half / not at all) and a qualitative estimate on the amount of home garden waste measured as the number
of wheelbarrows filled for HC. So far, the results of this new approach has not been included in the official waste statistics or the data reported to the EU. Instead the
previous method has been used. In the future the purpose is to use this new method.
In 2004 and 2016 the estimates were based on regional estimations on the prevalence of home composting by the Finnish Environment Institute and a master’s thesis
carried out at Aalto University respectively. A survey directed to the representatives of municipalities, waste management companies and experts in The Centres for
Economic Development, Transport and the Environment (ELY-centres) was used to estimate the regional prevalence of home composting. In some regions composting
notifications are mandatory, and in that case the municipal waste management company should know the number of households involved in HC in their region. For
those areas where notifications are not mandatory, data from nearby areas were used. The survey made in 2016 showed that municipalities, waste management
companies and ELY-centres have little knowledge on HC in their region. In 2016, only 11% of households surveyed were able to give an estimation of the prevalence of
home composting in their area.
Only active CU are identified. The amount of active CU can be derived from the Household Budget Survey.

The proportion of active CU is updated every time the survey is carried out (5 yearly).

The volumes of the CU are not taken into account. Based on the Household Budget Survey 2016 it is assumed that 60% of food waste undergoes HC.
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Finland
5) How frequently is
Not applicable.
the volume of a given
CU considered to be in
use
monitored/revised?
Questions on amounts home composted
The amount of food waste home composted is calculated as follows:
6) Which are the
methods or factors
considered to measure
the biowaste inputs to
the CU? (e.g. based on
food and garden waste
generation data,
surveys, direct
reporting from users,
etc.)

Households involved in HC * average residents per household * food waste generated (87 kg/resident/year) * 0.6
The number of residents is calculated by multiplying the proportion of composting households by the number of residents living in single family houses, two family
houses (2,669,625, 55% involved in HC) and row houses (711,332, 31% involved in HC). It is assumed that there is not home composted in apartment houses.
Based on the data from the Household Budget Survey 2016, it is estimated that 60% of food waste generated is home composted. This figure is an estimate based on
qualitative responses on the share of food waste home compostedand the share managed through other collection systems.
Food waste generation per resident is estimated 87 kg/year based on the data collected by Suomen Kiertovoima (former Finnish Solid Waste Association) about the
composition of household mixed waste, and Statistics Finland’s data on the amounts of household mixed waste and separately collected biowaste.
The amount of garden waste home compostedis calculated separately. In the Household Budget Survey the amount of composted garden waste is estimated by using
wheelbarrow loads. In the calculations it is assumed that an average wheelbarrow load of garden waste is 100 litre.
Households owning CU use them to manage 60% of food waste whereas 40% is managed through complementary collection services.

7) Which assumptions
are made for these
calculations (density,
losses, quality,
humidity, etc.)?
8) Is there any
protocol or system to
check that the
considered inputs to
the CU are real? (e.g.
surveys, estimates
based on specific
reports, etc.)
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Food waste generation is estimated 87 kg/resident per year.
It is assumed that garden waste is composted separately from food waste.
It is assumed that an average wheelbarrow load of garden waste is 100 litre (0,1 m 3) because this is the volume of a typical wheelbarrow in Finland. The volume of
composted garden waste is converted into tons by a coefficient 0,28 t/m3, which has net been validated so far.
The estimate made in 2017 was compared with the earlier estimations, but there is no other protocol to check that the considered inputs are real.
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Finland
9) In the event the
estimate relies on
coefficients, how
frequently is the
coefficient
updated/revised?
10) What is the
method used to
measure the amounts
of compost obtained
from the biowaste
input to the HC units,
if any?
11) What method is
used to monitor the
quality of the
compost, if any?
12) Is quality taken
into account in order
to consider the
amounts of biowaste
home composted (e.g.
composted materials
have to comply with
certain requirements)?
13) Is the final use of
compost somehow
recorded?
Other relevant questions
14) Is HC related to
fiscal benefits (e.g.
charges reduction,
exemptions, etc.)?

The most recent estimate is referred to 2016. It has not been updated.

The amount of compost obtained from home composting is not measured or estimated.

The quality of the compost is not monitored.

The quality of the compost is not taken into account.

The final use of the compost is not recorded.

In some regions the collection interval of the waste bin can be extended if biowaste is home composted, which leads to reduced waste fees. This usually requires that
the household send a notification to the municipal waste authority.
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Finland
15) Have data on
home composting
been reported to the
EC within the figures
used to calculate the
municipal waste
recycling rates so far?
16) Are there public
programmes to
incentivise HC in place
(e.g. grant schemes for
householders to
obtain free home
composters)?
17) Which types of
food and garden waste
are recommended to
be home composted?
(e.g. only vegetables,
fruits and garden
waste excluding meat
and fish)
18) What kind of
training/advice is
given to those
households carrying
out HC? (e.g. flyers,
manuals, onsite
training, online
resources, etc.)

Yes.

In some regions, waste collection frequency can be extended where biowaste is home composted, leading to reduced waste fees.
Many municipalities provide guidance and advice on composting.

Kitchen waste (including meat and fish) and garden waste. For example the Helsinki Region Environmental Services Authority (HSY) advices to compost only
decomposable, toxin-free matter, excluding e.g. drugs and vegetation or soil infected by some plant diseases.

For example the Helsinki Region Environmental Services Authority HSY provides free 2-hour courses on home composting71. Many waste management companies
provide online composting guides72.

71

https://www.hsy.fi/fi/asukkaalle/lajittelujakierratys/pientalon-jatehuolto/Sivut/Kompostointi.aspx?h=haitari3#kurssikalenteri (in Finnish).
https://www.hsy.fi/en/residents/sorting/smallproperties/Pages/composting.aspx (in English); https://www.rosknroll.fi/assets/Oppaat-ja-esitteetsuomi/Kompostointiopas-14032017.pdf (in Finnish).
72
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Table 5-4: Case Study for Italy
Italy
Questions on CU
1) How the number
and volume of CU is
estimated/compiled
(e.g. only CU delivered
by public bodies are
considered, electronic
registers, etc.)
2) How the proportion
of inactive CU is
identified/estimated?

According to Ministerial Decree 26/5/2016 (“Guidelines for calculation of separate collection rates”) “only those Municipalities which have formally adopted a
Municipal Act which regulates home composting, may consider its contribution in separate collection rates”.
The Municipal act typically includes the following:
•
Formal procedures for registration
•
Criteria to supply compost bins (or other composting systems)
•
Incentives
•
Rules on monitoring and control
The Decree does not establish any particular monitoring method. Municipal regulation often specifies that participants who are entitled to a tax rebate may be
subject to controls. On-site visits are the standard procedure.

3) How frequently is
Controls are carried out randomly, there is not pre-established monitoring frequencies, which in turn is regulated at local level.
the proportion of
inactive CU
monitored/revised?
4) What proportion of
The volume of each HC unit is always assumed to be fully used.
the total volume of
each CU is considered
to be in use, on
average?
5) How frequently is
It has not been reviewed so far, it is not regularly revised.
the volume of a give
CU considered to be in
use
monitored/revised?
Questions on amounts home composted
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Italy
6) Which are the
methods or factors
considered to measure
the biowaste inputs to
the CU? (e.g. based on
food and garden waste
generation data,
surveys, direct
reporting from users,
etc.)
7) Which assumptions
are made for these
calculations (density,
losses, quality,
humidity, etc.)?
8) Is there any
protocol or system to
check that the
considered inputs to
the CU are real? (e.g.
surveys, estimates
based on specific
reports, etc.)
9) In the event the
estimate relies on
coefficients, how
frequently is the
coefficient
updated/revised?
10) What is the
method used to
measure the amounts
of compost obtained
from the biowaste
input to the HC units,
if any?
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The standard calculation stipulated in the Ministerial Decree reads:
𝑃𝑐 = ∑𝑉𝑐𝑖 ∗ 𝑝 ∗ 4
Whereas
Pc = total weight of composted material
∑Vci = total volume of CU (the Decree explicitly mentions “compostiere”, i.e. “home composting bins” or “boxes”, therefore excluding heaps)
P = bulk density of organics, assumed = 500 kg/m3
4 = number of composting cycles per year

1)
2)
3)

Only composting bins/boxes to be a CU (although some Municipalities in their regulations have adopted “equivalency principles” to include compost heaps)
The whole of the volume of CU is actually used
The density of biowaste is 0,5 t/m3

None, besides from checking that the HC unit is actually used.

As it stands, no regular revision is foreseen at National level.
The Municipal level, relies on the participation rates which are subject to random control of actual practice

None.
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Italy
11) What method is
used to monitor the
quality of the
compost, if any?
12) Is quality taken
into account in order
to consider the
amounts of biowaste
home composted (e.g.
composted materials
have to comply with
certain requirements)?
13) Is the final use of
compost somehow
recorded?
Other relevant questions
14) Is HC related to
fiscal benefits (e.g.
charges reduction,
exemptions, etc.)?
15) Have data on
home composting
been reported to the
EC within the figures
used to calculate the
municipal waste
recycling rates so far?
16) Are there public
programmes to
incentivise HC in place
(e.g. grant schemes for
householders to
obtain free home
composters)?

None in the case of HC. For collective composting (covered by other relevant national regulations), quality checks are considered when compost is to be sold in the
market.

No. However, the authorities should ensure certain quality and make recommendations where it is found to be required during the monitoring process.

No.

Yes, often. The Municipal Ordinance or regulation whereby the HC scheme is formally defined often includes financial incentives (a rebate on waste tax, typically
around 10-20%). This also provides the legal basis to exert control (mandated bodies may ascertain the HC unit is actually used, to confirm the fiscal benefit)

Yes, since 2017 such data is included in Municipal separate collection rates, hence included into Provincial/regional/National data on recycling.

Yes, being the most frequent forms of incentives fiscal incentives and financial support to the purchase of CU.
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Italy
17) Which types of
food and garden waste
are recommended to
be home composted?
(e.g. only vegetables,
fruits and garden
waste excluding meat
and fish)
18) What kind of
training/advice is
given to those
households carrying
out HC? (e.g. flyers,
manuals, onsite
training, online
resources, etc.)

73

Kitchen (including meat and fish) and garden waste.

All the Municipalities typically distribute flyers/booklets when HC schemes are launched. Often, they also include initial training, online resources73; sometimes, they
also consider periodic meetings to address issues and exchange experiences.

https://www.aroba2.it/organico-e-compostaggio/ (in Italian).
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Table 5-5: Case Study for Spain (Catalonia)
Spain (Catalonia)
Questions on CU
1) How the number
and volume of CU is
estimated/compiled
(e.g. only CU delivered
by public bodies are
considered, electronic
registers, etc.)

2) How the proportion
of inactive CU is
identified/estimated?

Data on the number of CU (both individual and collective) and if these units are complemented with street bins or door to door collection are collected by the
municipalities every year. Each municipality can pick the method they prefer to keep track of CU.
For example in Vacarisses74, there is a register of those CU delivered by the municipality. These data are annually reported to the regional government into the socalled “DEA” (declaration on the status of the separate collection of biowaste) in order for the municipality to access a discount in the regional landfill tax. The
statements on the number of CU have to be signed by the municipal authorities. In 2017, 25,000 CU were registered across Catalonia.

The number of CU is reported by the municipalities in order to access the discount of the landfill tax. In the Landfill tax guidelines75 it is stated that municipalities
commit to undertake regular monitoring on the number of active CU. However no particular method is required. In Vacarisses, the municipality does not carry out
monitoring on active/inactive CU, although users should notify if they stop using the CU because it is related to discounts in waste charges.
Furthermore, the ARC can randomly undertake inspections over the statements submitted by the municipalities.

3) Which proportion of
the volume of the
active CU is considered
to be in use?

In Catalonia, the volume of CU is not a relevant variable because the accounts are based on waste composition rather than in volume. The most widespread CU is
800l for individual houses and 2000l for collective CU.

4) Monitoring and
updating of these
variables in place.

N/A

5) How frequently the
N/A
volume of CU
considered to be in use
is monitored/revised.
Questions on amounts home composted

74
75

Vacarisses is the municipality with the highest amount of tones home composted both in absolute and per capita terms in Catalonia.
http://residusmunicipals.cat/uploads/activitats/docs/20170421113636.pdf
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Spain (Catalonia)
6) How the inputs to
CU are measured (e.g.
based on food and
garden waste
generation data,
surveys, direct
reporting from users,
etc.)
7) Which assumptions
are made for these
calculations (density,
losses, quality,
humidity, etc.)
8) How the inputs to
CU are credited (e.g.
surveys, estimates
based on specific
reports, etc.)
9) In the event the
estimate relies on
coefficients, how
frequently is the
coefficient
updated/revised
10) Method to
measure the amounts
of compost obtained,
if any
11) Method to monitor
the quality of
compost, if any

The number of CU is multiplied by the following coefficients:
0.3 t per CU for individual CU with no access to street bin/door to door collection.
0.2t per CU for individual CU with access to street bin/door to door collection
1.0 t per community composter with no access to street bin/door to door collection
0.5 t per community composter with access to street bin/door to door collection

There are not particular assumptions on density, losses etc. It is assumed that only kitchen waste (including meat and fish) and light green waste (grass and leaves)
enter to the CU.

The coefficients are derived from data on waste composition and waste generation in Catalonia and the average number of persons per household provided by the
Catalan Statistics Institute. Moreover, two additional studies were carried out in order to have a deeper understanding of HC in Catalonia76, 77.

These coefficients have not been revised so far. A new guide on HC is being prepared. If the results of this guide offer new insights on the above mentioned
coefficients, these will be reassessed.

The amounts of compost produced is not measured.

The quality of compost produced is not measured.

76

ENT Environment and Management (2008) Estudi del compostatge casolà a Catalunya. ENT Environment and management, commissioned by the municipality of Tiana,
supported by Agència de Residus de Catalunya (ARC).
77
ENT Environment and Management (2009) Caracterització i estat actual del compostatge casolà a Catalunya. Vilanova i la Geltrú: Agència de Residus de Catalunya (ARC).
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Spain (Catalonia)
12) Is quality taken
into account in order
to consider the
amounts of biowaste
home composted (e.g.
composted materials
have to comply with
certain requirements)
13) Is the final use of
compost somehow
recorded?
Other relevant questions
14) Is HC related to
fiscal benefits (e.g.
charges reduction,
exemptions, etc.)?
15) Have data on
home composting
been reported within
the figures on
recycling as required
by the EC in order to
calculate recycling
rates so far?
16) Are there public
programmes to
incentivise HC in
place?
17) Which types of
inputs are
recommended to be
home composted (for
example, only
vegetables, fruits and
garden waste
excluding meat and
fish)

No.

No.

Yes, in a significant number of municipalities. In Vacarisses, households involved in HC can apply for a discount in the waste charge after one year of activity.

Yes, since 2014.

Yes. At regional level the landfill tax scheme incentivises HC through specific tax rebates for those municipalities where HC is carried out. At local level, tax rebates
related to waste charges rely upon each municipality. Moreover, the regional government annually subsidises the deployment of the separate collection of biowaste,
including HC. In order for a municipality to be eligible for funding related to HC, giving training and advice to users is a requisite.
Kitchen waste (including meat and fish) and light garden waste (grass and leaves).
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Spain (Catalonia)
18) What kind of
training/advice is
given to those
households carrying
out HC?

78
79

HC78.

There is a regional guide on
Moreover there are several local guides on HC79. In Vacarisses, when a CU is delivered by the municipality, the user is provided with
a guide on HC and a 2-hour training course.

http://residus.gencat.cat/ca/detalls/Publicacions/Lautocompostatge-00004
http://residus.gencat.cat/ca/detalls/Publicacions/Lautocompostatge-00004
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The three cases are different in the way they calculate both the number of active CU and
the amounts home composted. Finland calculates the number of active CU through surveys
whereas in Italy and Catalonia this information is gathered via administrative data (i.e.
registers).
In the case of Finland the update frequency of the survey is not pre-defined though is less
than yearly. There is not specific monitoring efforts so the figures obtained from the surveys
remain in place until a new update of the surveys occur. The way in which the registers are
updated and monitored in Italy and Catalonia rely on municipalities which imply the use of
different methodologies. The volume of the CU is either taken as a constant variable as in
the case of Italy, or not taken into account as in the case of Finland and Catalonia.
The three cases address the calculation of the amounts home composted (including kitchen
and garden waste) using several assumptions and coefficients. In Finland these include the
number of residents per type of household, the amount of food waste generated per
person/household along with the proportion of food waste effectively home composted. In
Italy it includes the density of materials home composted and the number of composting
cycles per year. In Catalonia the amounts home composted per CU are fixed coefficients
based on statistical reports which vary according to the access to alternative management
options for biowaste (street bins, door to door collection, etc.). The update frequency of
these coefficients has not been considered so far in Italy and Catalonia and only in the case
of Finland these are revised when the survey is carried out. Furthermore, none of the three
cases compile data on the quality and use of compost.
These case studies contain the main points to be considered in the building up of a solid
methodology for the accounting of HC. However, all of them show significant limitations
which might prevent these methodologies to be generalised as they have been applied so
far. Once these issues have been identified, an EU-wide methodology should solve the
critical aspects making the accounts comprehensive and robust in the most cost-effective
way possible.

5.4

Development of Two Reporting Options

Measuring HC at Member State level has been found to be a complex task given the large
number of variables determining the amounts of biowaste home composted at the
household level. 80,81,82 The approaches taken by those Member States currently reporting
on HC are based on models where the complexity of HC is not fully addressed. More
sophisticated approaches based on statistical modelling have come up with coefficients

80

Arcadis (2009) Assessment of the options to improve the management of bio-waste in the european union
study. Deurne: Final Report to Directorate General Environment, European Commission.
81
Arcadis (2010) Analysis of the evolution of waste reduction and the scope of waste prevention, World Bank,
Washington DC. Final Report to Directorate General Environment, European Commission. Available at:
http://scholar.google.com/scholar?hl=en&btnG=Search&q=intitle:WHAT+A+WASTE:+A+global+review+of+soli
e+waste+management#0.
82
JRC European commission (2011b) Supporting Environmentally Sound Decisions for Bio-Waste Management
- A practical guide to Life Cycle Thinking (LCT) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). Luxembourg: Publications
Office of the European Union. doi: 10.2788/53942.
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that, at common confidence levels (i.e. 95%), face large confidence ranges due to the
variability of composting habits (particularly regarding the management of garden waste)
and the way in which the amounts of biowaste home composted are estimated. 83, 84, 85, 86, 87,
88

Based on the literature reviewed, the information gathered for the fiches and the interviews
with five experts, it was considered that the reporting options should take into account the
following: 89
1) The measurement of HC should be largely based on two figures: the number of
active CU and the amount of biowaste home composted per CU;
2) Kitchen waste and garden waste should be separately addressed;
3) That training and experience matters: the amounts HC may vary according to the
training and experience of households; and
4) Home composting and collective / community composting should ideally be
addressed separately.
Reflecting the above, we have developed two reporting options. Both consist of statistical
models where the dependent variable is the amount of biowaste home composted per
person per year. There is also a number of independent variables related to the features of
households and home composters. They differ in how the dependent variable is calculated;
in Option 1, it can be estimated whereas in Option 2 its direct measurement is proposed.
Note, the final approach to reporting was not agreed during the analysis phase of this study,
so the details of the decision were not available at the time of writing and thus these
options do not necessarily reflect the final agreed approach.

83

Parfitt, J. (2005) Home composting diversion models. WRAP report. WRAP.
Parfitt, J. (2009) Home Composting Diversion : District Level Analysis. WRAP.
85
Hyder, S. (2006) WRAP composting report (Project DV53041). WRAP.
86
ENT Environment and Management (2008) Estudi del compostatge casolà a Catalunya. ENT Environment
and management, commissioned by the municipality of Tiana, supported by Agència de Residus de Catalunya
(ARC).
87
ENT Environment and Management (2009) Caracterització i estat actual del compostatge casolà a
Catalunya. Vilanova i la Geltrú: Agència de Residus de Catalunya (ARC).
88
Andrew Davey, Clist, S. and Godley, A. (2009) Home composting diversion: household level analysis. Final
report. Oxon: WRAP.
89
Five experts were interviewed about the early versions of the reporting options in order to have feedback on
the pros and cons of each option. These experts are: Almut Reichel from the European Environmental Agency;
Joseba Sánchez from Luar Consulting; Stefanie Siebert from the European Compost Network; Florian Amlinger
from Compost – Consulting & Development; and Kristof Van Stichelen from Vlaco.
84
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5.4.1

Reporting Option 1: Statistical Modelling with Indirect
Measurement of the Dependent Variable

The first reporting option is based on statistical modelling similar to the approaches taken in
the UK and Catalonia. 90, 91, 92, 93, 94 In these models there is a dependent variable and a set of
independent variables. The dependent variable should be the amount of biowaste home
composted (kitchen and garden waste, separately, developed in two models), whereas the
independent variables are typically related to those aspects determining the amounts home
composted, such as the size and type of the gardens, the number of people per household,
etc. These models could be developed by each MS following the points below:
The statistical models should accomplish the following points:
• The models should be based on representative samples.
• The resulting estimation model should be based on variables deemed to be
statistically significant according to standard scientific techniques.
• Confidence intervals and errors should be made explicit.
• Individual and collective CU should be addressed in two separate models.
• Ideally, the models should address kitchen and garden waste as two separate
dependent variables, in two separate models.
• The dependent variable should be the amount of biowaste home composted per
household per year (both for kitchen and garden waste).
• Data on the dependent variable may be obtained through direct or indirect
measurements (see Box 1).
• In the case of household CU the independent variables might include, inter alia: the
size and type of the households; the size of gardens; the use of complementary
collection services; and seasonality.
• In the case of community composting, a separate subsample should be defined.
• The coefficients on kitchen and garden waste generation resulting from the model
should be explicitly compared for consistency purposes with available data on the
share of kitchen and garden waste from municipal solid waste composition studies
for validation purposes where possible.

90

Parfitt, J. (2005) Home composting diversion models. WRAP report. WRAP.
Parfitt, J. (2009) Home Composting Diversion : District Level Analysis. WRAP.
92
Hyder, S. (2006) WRAP composting report (Project DV53041). WRAP.
93
ENT Environment and Management (2008) Estudi del compostatge casolà a Catalunya. ENT Environment
and management, commissioned by the municipality of Tiana, supported by Agència de Residus de Catalunya
(ARC).
94
Andrew Davey, Clist, S. and Godley, A. (2009) Home composting diversion: household level analysis. Final
report. Oxon: WRAP.
91
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Box 1: Calculating Amounts of Home Compost through Statistical Modelling:
the Case of the UK
The measurement of the amounts home composted in the UK were studied through
statistical modelling in the early 2000’s and validated later in 2009.95, 96, 97, 98
The methodology comprised two complementary approaches, one at district level and
one at household level.
In the household-level approach, the dependent variable was the amounts of biowaste
diverted from landfill. It was measured through onsite waste composition studies of
waste arisings at households with and without composting units, so the differences
between these were assumed to be amounts of HC (i.e. the amounts that were
composted were estimated, not directly measured). The independent variables included:
• Total garden area;
• Household size (number of occupants);
• Number of dry recyclable materials collected by separate kerbside collection;
• Use of separate kerbside garden waste collection; and
• Residual waste container (wheeled bin or sack).
In the district level approach, the variations in waste arisings (dependent variables)
between district level were modelled in relation to independent variables such as
participation on home composting, average household size, garden size and other
relevant variables. The differences in waste arisings attributable to participation in home
composting were statistically calculated.
By mixing the results of both models, the authors concluded that 150 kg of biowaste per
person per year was diverted from landfill through HC. By multiplying this figure by the
total number of household HC, an overall figure on amounts home composted could be
calculated. This example illustrates how to estimate the amounts of biowaste home
composted through statistical modelling, without the direct measuring of the amounts of
biowaste entering the composting units.
Source: Own elaboration based on the references cited in the box

The unit of model output is biowaste (kitchen and garden, separately) home composted per
person/household per year, which should be multiplied by the number of active CU.
The number of CU/households involved in HC should be retrieved from registers (e.g. public
sector data) on CU which could include some of the following information, depending on
how robust the method is intended to be:99
• Contact details of the households running CU (subject to GDPR).

95

Parfitt, J. (2005) Home composting diversion models. WRAP report. WRAP.
Parfitt, J. (2009) Home Composting Diversion : District Level Analysis. WRAP.
97
Hyder, S. (2006) WRAP composting report (Project DV53041). WRAP.
98
Andrew Davey, Clist, S. and Godley, A. (2009) Home composting diversion: household level analysis. Final
report. Oxon: WRAP.
99
List derived based upon interviews with experts.
96
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• Basic features of the CU: volume, model, individual/collective, etc.
• Fiscal benefits related to owning a CU, if applicable.
• Starting year of activity.
• Training received.
• Number of people per household in the case of individual CU.
• Number of households contributing to collective CU.
• This database should be yearly updated including the monitoring of a sufficient
number of CU from which an overall dropout rate should be estimated.
• Dropouts would re-enter the database only after confirmation based on visits or any
other reliable information (e.g. pictures, etc.). The number of new CU coming from
former dropouts should be accounted for separately.
Additionally, the following data could be provided:
• Number of personnel dedicated to support HC activities per household.
• Information on the specific training and support programmes on HC.
The update frequency for the models could be X yearly. Therefore a set of coefficients
would be valid for a maximum of X years after which the statistical study would have to be
carried out again.
The calculation of the amount of biowaste home composted would be as follows:
𝐴𝐵𝐻𝐶 = ⅀𝐶𝑈𝑖 ∗ (1 − 𝐷𝑂𝑖 ) ∗ (𝑘𝑖 + 𝑔𝑖 )
Where,
ABCH: amount of biowaste home composted.
CUi: Number of composting units in subsample i.
DOi: Dropout rate in subsample i.
ki: is the coefficient resulting from the statistical model for kitchen waste home composted
per person/household in subsample i.
gi: is the coefficient resulting from the model of garden waste home composted per
person/household in subsample i.
Note, if a single-coefficient approach is taken, then the variable should be described as kgi.
Further requirements are:
• A minimum number of two subsamples should be defined: individual home
composters and community home composters.
• In order to ensure statistically significant results, splitting individual home
composters into several subsamples (e.g. according to training, type of household,
types of gardens, etc.) should be encouraged.
• Where the coefficients show confidence intervals below XX% the average value, the
central value of the range should be used as a coefficient.
• Where the coefficients show confidence intervals above XX% the average value, the
lower value of the range should be used as a coefficient.
Table 5-6 offers a qualitative evaluation of reporting option 1 in terms of accuracy,
uncertainties, complexity, comparability and administrative burden.
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Table 5-6: Evaluation of Reporting Option 1
Evaluation variable

Medium-high. Related to the experimental design, sample size and other variables which
are well known in professional statistical studies.

Accuracy

Medium-low. Uncertainties would be related to the experimental design. In works with
similar approaches uncertainties are related to the way in which the dependent variable is
estimated. Moreover, confidence intervals may be large.

Uncertainties

Medium. Complexity may vary according to each Member State idiosyncrasy. Regarding
the calculation of the coefficients, the approach is straightforward in statistical terms.

Complexity

Comparability across MS

Administrative burden

5.4.2

Comment

Medium-high, as long as the experimental design is harmonised, particularly regarding a
minimum set of independent variables might increase comparability. A relevant factor of
variability would be the way in which the dependent variable is measured, which may vary
across Member States.
Medium. Maintaining a yearly-updated, high-quality database on composting units
requires a significant amount of resources. The administrative burden could be minimised
by adjusting the update frequency of the coefficients.

Reporting Option 2: Statistical Modelling with Direct
Measurement of the Dependent Variable

The second reporting option is similar to option 1, again based on the approaches taken in
the UK and Catalonia. 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 However in this option the dependent variable is
calculated through direct measurements of the biowaste entering the CU.
In this case, the statistical models should accomplish the points and requirements listed
above plus the following:
• Data on the dependent variable should be obtained through direct measurements of
the biowaste entering the CU, which is the difference with option 1. This entails
that each sampling unit (e.g. each household in the sample) will be subject to the
direct measurement of the inputs to the CU. Direct measurement means that
either qualified personnel from public authorities or external professionals (i.e. in
no case the measurement will be carried out by householders) should establish a
methodology for weighing and recording the inputs to the CU, for example,
employing weight scales, establishing a sampling method and frequency, etc.
The calculation of the amount of biowaste home composted would be as follows:

100

Parfitt, J. (2005) Home composting diversion models. WRAP report. WRAP.
Parfitt, J. (2009) Home Composting Diversion : District Level Analysis. WRAP.
102
Hyder, S. (2006) WRAP composting report (Project DV53041). WRAP.
103
ENT Environment and Management (2008) Estudi del compostatge casolà a Catalunya. ENT Environment
and management, commissioned by the municipality of Tiana, supported by Agència de Residus de Catalunya
(ARC).
104
Andrew Davey, Clist, S. and Godley, A. (2009) Home composting diversion: household level analysis. Final
report. Oxon: WRAP.
101
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𝐴𝐵𝐻𝐶 = ⅀𝐶𝑈𝑖 ∗ (1 − 𝐷𝑂𝑖 ) ∗ (𝑘𝑖 + 𝑔𝑖 )
Where,
ABCH: amount of biowaste home composted.
CUi: Number of composting units in subsample i.
DOi: Dropout rate in subsample i.
ki: is the coefficient resulting from the statistical model for kitchen waste home composted
per person/household in subsample i.
gi: is the coefficient resulting from the model of garden waste home composted per
person/household in subsample i.
Note, if a single-coefficient approach is taken, then the variable should be described as kg i.
It is worth noting that option 2 contains all the aspects identified as key by the experts
interviewed in terms of reliability (i.e. yearly updated database on CU, direct measuring of
amounts home composted in the sample).
Table 5-7: Evaluation of Reporting Option 2
Comment

Evaluation variable

Medium-high. Related to the experimental design, sample size and other variables which
are well known in professional statistical studies.

Accuracy

Uncertainties would be related to the experimental design. Guidance on valid methods for
the direct measurement of the dependent variable should be well established in order to
minimise the uncertainty derived from this point.

Uncertainties

Medium-high. Taking direct measurements of biowaste home composted entails additional
methodological complexity. Regarding the calculation of the coefficients, the approach is
straightforward in statistical terms.

Complexity

Comparability across MS

Administrative burden

5.4.3

High, as long as the measurement of the dependent variable is well documented and the
models share a minimum set of independent variables.
Medium-high. Maintaining a yearly-updated, high-quality database on composting units
requires a significant amount of resources. The direct measuring of the dependent variable
might be burdensome as well. The administrative burden could be minimised by adjusting
the update frequency of the coefficients.

Further Considerations

During two workshops with the Member State Waste Expert Group, the reporting options
for home composting were discussed. This included the development of a threshold of total
proportion of home composting reported in MSW generated, under which a less rigorous
approach could be taken to that proposed. The outcomes of the discussions related to the
methodology on home composting were not finalised by the time of writing so no further
information is presented in this report.
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Task 4 Conditions to take account of
Metals Separated from Incinerated Waste

In this section, data on non-targeted materials present in metals separated from incinerator
bottom ash (IBA) are firstly provided. This is then followed by some consideration of the
effects of oxidisation of metals during the incineration process, and the extent to which
metals from IBA may be ‘downcycled’. Finally, the proposed approach to accounting for
metals separated from incinerated waste is outlined.

6.1

Data on non-Targeted Materials/contaminants Present
in the Separated Metals

The IBA metals survey targeted three main types of stakeholders – Waste to Energy (WtE)
plants, specialised IBA processors, and IBA metal recovery plants. A total of 35 full survey
responses were received from WtE plants, of which 5 had their own IBA processes facilities
on site. In addition, specialised IBA processors provided a total of 11 full responses, leading
to 16 responses related to IBA processing. One response was received from a specialist IBA
metal recovery plant which processes the metals extracted from the IBA processing plants.
Size of Facility
In terms of the sizes of all facilities responding to the survey, the following indicate the key
metrics:
•

•

WtE plants:
o Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 982,000
▪ Min: 56,000
▪ Median: 260,000
o Average annual throughput, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 718,000
▪ Min: 41,236
▪ Median: 216,000
IBA processors:
o Licensed or permitted capacity, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 780,000
▪ Min: 25,000
▪ Median: 197,500
o Average annual throughput, tonnes per annum
▪ Max: 286,779
▪ Min: 23,000
▪ Median: 108,000

The capacity and average throughput of WtE plants refers to the input of household and
non-household waste, whereas the input of IBA processors is incinerator bottom ash only.
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The data indicate that WtE plants are operating near to their maximum capacities, whereas
IBA processing plants are not, potentially only operating at around 50% of their capacity —
some plants indicated average annual throughput of only 1/3 of licensed capacity.
Source of Input Waste / Material
Figure 6-1 demonstrates that the largest waste input to WtE plants was from municipal
sources. Waste from non-municipal (e.g. industrial) sources was still significant for several of
the other plants, comprising at least 25% of the input for 13 of the surveyed plants.
Furthermore, Figure 6-2 summarises the data related to the proportion of the total waste
input to the WtE plant that is extracted IBA. The amounts vary somewhat, with an average
figure of around 20%.
Figure 6-1: Source of Waste by Category

Source: Eunomia analysis of survey data
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Figure 6-2: IBA as a % of Total Input to WtE Plants

Source: Eunomia analysis of survey data

Loss Rates for Non-target Materials
The loss rates for non-target materials were based upon the generalised process flows set
out in Figure 6-3.
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Figure 6-3: Representative Flow Diagram for Metals Extraction from IBA

Source: CEWEP

Firstly, the management of the IBA extracted from the WtE plants is shown in Figure 6-4 —
only the plants that included relevant data are presented in the chart. The data from the
survey shows that around half of the plants that responded were not extracting any metallic
materials from the IBA, and were simply sending the material on to specialist IBA
processors. Of the remainder, on-site extraction rates varied considerably, from a few % to
up to around 20% of the IBA. Most of the extraction related to ferrous scrap, including a
handful of plants indicating that bulky metal scrap was removed in order to protect
conveyor belts. A few plants indicated, specifically, that some of the extracted metal was
stainless steel, whilst data relating to 6 of the plants showed that there was some on-site
extraction of a non-ferrous metal fraction.
Only a few plants responded to the question asking for the % metallic content of the
extracted metallic fractions. For ferrous, the 5 responses received indicated that the ferrous
fraction ranged from 55% to 85% of the metals, whilst, for non-ferrous, the 3 responses
received indicated that this ranged from 60% to 70% of the metals.
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Figure 6-4: Management of IBA Extracted from WtE Plants on-Site

Source: Eunomia analysis of survey data

The next question in the survey related to the management of waste at IBA processing
plants. The summary results are given in Figure 6-5. The total amount of metals extracted
ranges from a few % to just under 20% of the input quantity, with many reporting figures
around the 10% range. The range is likely to be reflective of the variation in pre-processing
extraction of metallic wastes from IBA at WtE plants (see Figure 6-4), as well as the metallic
content of the input waste to WtE plants. The majority of the extracted metallic material is
ferrous scrap (~7% on average) with the remainder (~2.5% on average) being a non-ferrous
concentrate that is further processed at ‘metal recovery plants’.
The destination of the remaining material was mostly recorded as being used for aggregate
production, although the output proportions for the three stated destinations in the survey
did not sum to 100% in all cases. No further information was given.
Finally, Source: Eunomia analysis of survey data

Figure 6-6 shows the data reported by IBA processors relating to the metallic content of the
non-ferrous concentrate that is sent on to specialist metal recovery plants. The figure varies,
but several data points are equivalent to the median of 50%, which relates closely to the
proportion stated as an average metallic content figure during consultation with industry
representatives. Furthermore, the metallic content reported by the only metal recovery
plant that responded was also 50%; the metallic concentrations of the light and heavy nonferrous fractions were reported as 98% and 99% respectively, indicating a very low level of
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non-metallic material in the concentrate after the Calculation Point; also confirmed during
consultation with industry representatives.
Figure 6-5: Destination of Material at Specialised IBA Processing Facilities

Source: Eunomia analysis of survey data
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Figure 6-6: Metallic Content in Non-ferrous Concentrate

Source: Eunomia analysis of survey data

6.2

Losses within the Incineration Process e.g. Oxidisation

Metals passing through incinerators undergo, to varying degrees, a number of physical and
chemical transformations. The extent of the transformations depends on the physical and
chemical structures of the metals themselves and how they tolerate the conditions (such as
high temperatures and varying levels of oxygen) to which they are exposed during the
incineration process. These transformations are important to consider in the context of
metal packaging because:
•
•
•

they may reduce the volume of metals which end up in IBA;
they may alter the properties of metals in a way which effects the efficacy of their
removal and subsequent recycling; and
the effects may vary across packaging and non-packaging waste streams (where
relevant material-specific recycling rates apply).

This could have important implications for the calculation of the recycling rate for metal
packaging which is incinerated. Although all metals will undergo transformation to some
extent, aluminium is of particular interest because it is commonly used for consumer
packaging and is one of the metals commonly removed from IBA for recycling.
Aluminium

The literature indicates that several small-scale laboratory, and site-based, tests have been
conducted on how aluminium behaves through the incineration and IBA treatment process.
There is still, however, a degree of uncertainty around the exact way losses may occur in the
incinerator. The main transformations that aluminium can undergo are as follows:
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1) The presence of oxygen and high temperatures means that the exposed aluminium
may undergo oxidation into aluminium oxide. Aluminium will melt at around 660°C,
and this melt often gains an aluminium oxide skin that encloses it, protecting it from
further oxidation. 105 This aluminium will form nuggets which will be present in the
IBA;
2) Some aluminium will react with nitrogen in the air to form aluminium nitride,
occurring at around 900°C. 106 It is not clear to what extent this is lost via the flue or
whether it remains in the IBA (and if it is in the flue gas, whether it may be found in
air pollution control residues (APCR)).
3) Some aluminium will be lost as a result of volatilisation. 107
4) Very fine particles of aluminium/aluminium oxide can be carried up the flue of the
incinerator due to convection, and will be transferred mainly into the APCR. 108
Several of these tests have sought to determine the influence of different factors on the
rates of oxidation and loss to volatilisation/fly ash. Factors which influence these
transformations include:
•

The characteristics of the metal packaging itself:
o Surface area to volume ratio. Large pieces of metal which have a small
surface area relative to their total mass will experience limited oxidation,
whereas small thin pieces of metal with large surface areas will experience
far more pronounced, or even complete, oxidation;
o Particle size is an important factor in oxidation (the greater the particle size
the lower the rate of oxidation), and some studies have found thickness to be
relevant as well (the thicker the particle, the lower the rate of oxidation); 109
o Composition of the packaging (i.e. how much aluminium as compared to
other materials such as paper). This can affect the level of oxidation as nonaluminium material can ‘protect’ the aluminium from oxidation;110, 111
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Bunge, R. (2015) Recovery of Metals from Waste Incinerator Bottom Ash. Institut für Umwelt und
Verfahrenstechnik UMTEC, April 2015.
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_Bunge.pdf
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A__R._Bunge.pdf
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Biganzoli, L., Gorla, L., Nessi, S. & Grosso, M., (2012). Volatilisation and oxidation of aluminium scraps fed
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Hu, Y., Bakker, M.C.M, and de Heij, P.G. (2011). Recovery and distribution of incinerated aluminum
packaging waste. Waste Management, 31, 2422-2430.
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•

The conditions in the incinerator:
o There are differences in the temperature and oxygen availability in different
parts of the incinerator and so not all aluminium will undergo the same level
of oxidation and/or other transformations;
o IBA processing, such as quenching of the aluminium with water in the bottom
ash, can promote oxidation; 112 and
o PH value and salt contamination are also thought to affect oxidation. 113

Oxidation is largely a problem for the recycling potential of the aluminium, because the
oxide cannot actually be recovered in the secondary smelter, and it therefore results in a
reduced mass of aluminium which can be ultimately recycled. There is a small evidence base
relating to quantifying rates of oxidation in aluminium. According to the CEN standard on
Packaging. Requirements for packaging recoverable in the form of energy recovery,
including specification of minimum inferior calorific value (EN 13431:2004), thin-gauge
aluminium foil (up to 50 μm thick) is considered recoverable in the form of energy,
suggesting that it is considered to be fully oxidised. However, it is unclear what evidence
underpins this assumption. Laboratory tests have been conducted for which the oxidation
level of different aluminium products in municipal waste were determined for several types
of consumer products: however these tests measured the incinerator input as compared to
the output of recyclate from IBA, therefore also take into account the efficacy of bottom ash
removal techniques. What this research did show is a large difference in the recovery rates
between different types of aluminium packaging - thin foil, foil containers and cans (with
recovery factors of 77, 88 and 93 wt.% respectively.) It is not known how representative
these figures are.
Other studies have found similar variability between packaging types, with the average
oxidation levels of the aluminium in the residues of the incineration process as equal to
9.2% for cans, 17.4% for trays and 58.8% for foils. This study also looked at compacted
beverage cans, which were characterized by a low overall oxidation level (9.2%) compared
to the other materials, due to the reduction in exposed surface area. 114
Additional studies looking at oxidation rates for different packaging types report that
oxidation never exceeds 17% 115, and that the oxidation of aluminium limits the recycling
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factor to a maximum of 82.5 %,116 though another study reports a third of the mass of
aluminium being lost to oxidation. 117
The only available estimation of how much aluminium is lost to APCR /fly ash estimates this
as 10 wt.% from municipal waste. 118 However, this is likely to vary according to different
waste compositions and incineration technologies, not to mention, the nature of the flue
gas treatment.

6.3

Analysis of Criteria/specifications for Metals as well as
their Markets

A brief analysis of criteria/specifications for recycled metals and their markets was required,
in order to assess to what extent metals are downcycled. Firstly, there are specifications
related to recycled metals, with the technical requirements set out in the EU Regulation No
333/2011 on EoW criteria for certain types of scrap metal. The annexes provide detailed
criterion for three key areas, for both steel and aluminium scrap:
1) Quality of scrap resulting from the recovery operation;
2) Waste used as input for the recovery operation; and
3) Treatment processes and techniques.
The criteria relating to scrap quality include, amongst others, limits on the total amount of
foreign materials (steriles), the presence of oxides, radioactivity and hazardous substances.
Whilst the application of EoW under this Regulation is not mandatory, stringent criterion of
a similar nature are widely used in the metal scrap industry. Responses to the survey also
provide some information regarding acceptance criteria (see Section 4.6.2.3). Recognised
standards emerge as the most widespread form of acceptance criteria. Three out of five
respondents made use of standards for steel and aluminium scrap grades in order to ensure
necessary input quality. Another plant reported that they were authorized by their permit to
accept materials of certain waste codes (EWC) only. Finally, one of the processing plants
made it clear that the input acceptance criteria were ultimately determined by the potential
buyer of the plant’s end-product.
Related specifically to aluminium, communication with industry representatives suggests
that there is a strong preference for clean aluminium from IBA at smelting plants, but up to
5% of contamination of other metals or compounds could be accepted. 119 However, one
aspect that was also raised was the particle size. With smaller particles (e.g. <1mm) salts
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may have to be added to the furnace or the metal yields may be lower than otherwise. If the
quality of aluminium from IBA is not quite good enough, alloying elements — such as silicon
or copper — may have to be added.
In terms of the metal recycling market, analysis (and experience) indicates that the metal
recycling industry is mature and growing.120 The largest amount of recycled metal is used in
the building & construction sector. With the implementation of regulations such as Extender
Producer Responsibility, the growth in recycling of end-of-life vehicles, and WEEE guidelines,
the use of recycled metal in the automotive and equipment manufacturing industry also
occupies a large share. The global metal recycling market size was estimated to grow from
USD 277.12 Billion in 2015 to reach USD 406.16 Billion by 2020, at a compound annual
growth rate of 7.95%. Increasing income and spending capacity of people in developing
economies and increasing demand in various end-use sectors such as building &
construction, metal fabrication, electronics, medical & health care equipment, automotive,
and packaging were reported as being the major factors driving the growth of the metal
recycling market.
The strict specifications, strong market for recycled metals and the fact that they offset
primary production across many sectors, suggests that down-cycling is very limited in the
industry. Regarding metals from incinerator bottom ashes, these would have to meet the
same specifications if used in similar applications to other metal scrap. Metal scrap from IBA
may be classified under a different grade with different quality characteristics: however, due
to the metal manufacturing processes, recovered metal scrap can be used many times with
no loss in quality. This suggests that downcycling of metals from IBA is not a significant
issue. This conclusion was tested through communication with representatives of the
European metal recycling industries.121
It was indicated that a lot of aluminium recovered from IBA is recycled into castings for the
automotive sector, with an increase in use for other aluminium products (e.g. including
semi-fabricated wrought aluminium) due to improved alloy-sorting of this material. In either
case it was reported that there was no downcycling as the smelting companies can address
the specific alloy compositions of the recovered aluminium from IBA. Moreover, specialised
IBA treatment companies can deliver the required qualities to re-melting and refining
facilities in Europe without need for further alloying.
The issues appear to be more related to the maximum level of yield that is possible for a
given level of quality, and the fact that some additional materials may have to be added to
furnaces to achieve the same level of output quality.
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6.4

Proposed Approach to Determining the Amounts
Recycled

6.4.1

Background

The proposed approach has drawn upon work carried through a consortium of organisations
led by CEWEP. The approach has been developed taking into account the level of granularity
of data needed for the targets, the availability of data, and the ability to count actual
recycling, as well as identifying the source for reporting under the different targets e.g.
MSW or packaging.
Firstly, some definitions and abbreviations that are used to describe the methodology are
given in Table 6-1.
Table 6-1: Terms and Definitions
Term

Definition

MW

Municipal waste (definition of WFD)

MSWI

Municipal solid waste incinerator incinerating predominately MW

C&I

Commercial and industrial waste (other hazardous and nonhazardous waste than MW)

EWC

European waste codes

IBA

Bottom ash from MSWI

Fe

Ferrous metals

NF

Non-ferrous metals

StS

Stainless Steel
1. Light NF: predominantly Aluminum (Al); trace elements:
Magnesium (Mg), Titanium (Ti), …
2. Heavy NF: Copper (Cu), Zinc (Zn), Lead (Pb), Tin (Sn),…

metals

3. Refractory NF: Nickel (Ni), Chromium (Cr),…
4. Precious NF: Gold (Au), Silver (Ag), Platinum (Pt), Palladium
(Pd), …
5. Stainless steel
6. Ferrous metals

metal
concentrates

Metal fraction (Fe, NF and StS) including mineral adhesions
resulting from MSWI IBA processing
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Term

Definition

recycled metals

Metal fraction (Fe, NF, StS) resulting from all the necessary
operations to prepare metal concentrates for recycling

aggregates

Mineral fraction (Si, Ca, …) after MSWI IBA processing including
metal adhesions.

cmetals MW

Concentration of metals in MW

cmetals input MSWI

Concentration of metals in the input of a MSWI

cIBA metal

Concentration of Fe, NF and StS metals in metal concentrates
after MSWI IBA processing

D

Part of MW in a MSWI

minput MSWI

Annual total mass input to MSWI

mMW

Annual mass input of all municipal waste (e.g. chapter 2.2) in to
MSWI

mIBA metal concentrates

Annual mass of separated metal concentrates after MSWI IBA
processing

mIBA metals

Annual mass of Fe, NF and StS metal for recycling

madhesions

Annual mass of mineral adhesions to a specific metal concentrate

mIBA metals from MW

Annual mass of Fe, NF and StS metals for recycling from MW

Secondly, the key flows of metals are described; these are outlined in Figure 6-7. Both MW
and C&I waste are input to MSWIs at point 1. At this point, due to the mixing of wastes, it
becomes challenging, if not impossible, to identify the source of waste at that point. The
same issues are relevant in seeking to identify the contribution of metallic packaging wastes
from IBA towards the PPWD targets. The output of the MSWI includes IBA, which contains
inter alia metallic elements. Some processing of the IBA may occur on site. The most
common approach is to extract Fe metals through over-band magnets. Some facilities are
now also carrying out some extraction of NF metals as well through use of eddy-current
separators: however, this is less common and most operators chose to send IBA to
dedicated processors. Although steel is a Fe metal, StS is not magnetic so does not get
extracted through over-band magnets, hence it is identified separately.
At these IBA processing companies, the IBA is separated into an aggregate fraction for use
as a secondary raw material, and two metallic fractions, Fe and a NF concentrate, the latter
including light and heavy NF metals and StS. The Fe fraction is further processed to shred
into different fractions for sale as varying grades, with different technical specifications, to
steel plants. The NF concentrate is sent to further metal recovery companies that specialise
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in extracting different metals from a metal concentrate. These processes result in a large
number of different fractions, of different metals and particle sizes. The light NF is almost
exclusively aluminium. The heavy NF would include StS, brass, zinc and other metals.
Figure 6-7: Key Metal Flows

Source: CEWEP

6.4.2

Calculation Point

The Calculation Point for accounting metals from IBA as being ‘recycled’, in-line with the
Calculation Points discussed above for other metals, should be:
Sorted metal that does not undergo further processing before entering a metal smelter
or furnace
This represented by point 3 in Figure 6-7. This Calculation Point measures only the weight of
metal that is actually recycled, and therefore takes any losses due to oxidisation etc into
account (see Section 0).

6.4.3

Measurement Method

A Measurement Method is needed as at the input to a furnace or smelter it may not be
possible to determine the source of the material. Therefore, Measurement Points should be
set to measure the metallic outputs from processing that are sent to furnaces and smelters,
and the amount adjusted to take the source of the waste into account.
It is also important to add that, for the aluminium and steel targets, the weight of material
counted as recycled is not ‘pure’ metal atoms, but an aluminium or steel product that may
contain alloying elements; these alloys may account for a few percent of the total mass of
the metal. These alloying elements are an integral part of the material, and desired by
manufacturers who will mainly use alloyed materials in their products. Thus the alloys
should not be deducted from the weight of aluminium or steel recycled.
The Measurement Method is described under the following 3 steps.
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Part of metals from MW in the input of MSWI
The first element of the Measurement Method is to calculate the proportion of municipal,
or packaging, waste entering MSWIs.

𝑑=

∑(𝑚𝑀𝑊 ⋅ 𝑐 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑠 𝑀𝑊 )
∑(𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 𝑀𝑆𝑊𝐼 ⋅ 𝑐 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 𝑀𝑆𝑊𝐼 )

The CEWEP methodologies suggests the following:
Studies based on spot sampling in some Member States show metal contents in MW and
C&I between 2% and 4%. For the calculation of the recycled metals from MSWI it is
assumed that the metal content in MW and C&I is on the same level. If a Member State
has more detailed data about the metal content in MW and C&I, those figures should be
used instead.
Which leads to the following assumption:

cmetals MW = cmetals input MSWI =>

𝑑 = ∑𝑚

∑𝑚𝑀𝑊
𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 𝑀𝑆𝑊𝐼

Whilst the proportion of municipal waste entering MSWIs may generally be high, some
plants may have a relatively high ‘merchant’ capacity which would be filled through spot
contracts with private sector operators collecting C&I waste, rather than through longer
term contractual arrangement with municipalities. Figure 6-1 also shows that some plants
received large proportions of non-MSW. In addition, the composition of the waste stream
may vary and the levels of oxidisation through the MSWI process could vary by material
stream.
Whilst the proportion of MSW input to MSWIs is likely to increase following the revised, and
broader, definition of MSW, some data validation approach should be carried to ensure the
calculations are reliable. A survey of incinerator inputs should be carried out on a periodic
basis to determine the metal content of the in-scope sources and the not in-scope sources
e.g. MSW or packaging. For MSW, this could be done by asking operators for aggregated
data relating to their customers. For packaging, sampling to estimate the proportion of steel
and aluminium packaging wastes in the input would need to be carried out. Such sampling
already exists in several Member States. For example, in Belgium the MSWI operators are
required to sample inputs to determine the overall packaging proportion, and in Estonia
operators have to sample 4x per year to determine the proportion of biodegradable wastes
in relation to renewable energy support schemes. Therefore, input sampling surveys can be
carried out without critical impact on MSWIs. However, to minimise the burden to industry
the surveys could be carried out through a programme funded by the national government,
or packaging EPR schemes (relating to packaging), and the approach should also be risk
based. For example, initially a survey should be carried out on an annual basis. If the
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variation in the data is small, the survey could then be carried out on a two yearly basis, and
again on a five yearly basis. If any surveys see a significant change in the proportions,
sampling on an annual basis should start again.
The consequence of not carrying out these surveys is that the proportion of municipal or
packaging is inaccurate, and either over or understates the amount recycled.
Finally, an adjustment factor may be needed to address the reduction in the amount of
material passing through a MSWI. For example, tin plate is oxidised from the surface of steel
cans and thin aluminium foils also oxidise to some extent also. Therefore, if the input to a
MSWI alone is used in the calculation, this would not take such effects into account and may
over or underestimate the amount of material counted for under the recycling targets. This
may be particularly relevant for the aluminium packaging target, where thin packaging foils
are more subject to these issues, thereby reducing the relative proportion of the recovered
light NF metals that are from packaging sources compared to the input.
Determination of metal concentrates and pure metal content
According to stakeholders, data are available at the plant level for metal concentrates (mFe,
mNF, mStS), at IBA reprocessing facilities. This would include the combined weight of the
metal and any mineral adhesions.
The level of adhesions would then have to be determined by studies, spot sampling or
available purity data at the IBA treatment plant based on metal concentrate sale (e.g. metal
concentrate sale as a proportion of total plant input). At the Member State level an average
for each of the three key categories should be calculated. Where sampling were used to
determine the metallic element of the concentrate, these studies should be statistically
significant and repeated at least every 3 years.
Ferrous metals:
𝒄𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑭𝒆 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 =

𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑭𝒆 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍

𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑭𝒆 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔
𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑭𝒆 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔 − 𝒎 𝑭𝒆 𝒂𝒅𝒉𝒆𝒔𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒔
=
𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑭𝒆 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔
Non-Ferrous metals:
𝒄𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑵𝑭 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 =

𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑵𝑭 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍

𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑵𝑭 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔
𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑵𝑭 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔 − 𝒎 𝑵𝑭 𝒂𝒅𝒉𝒆𝒔𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒔
=
𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑵𝑭 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔
Stainless steel:
𝒄𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑺𝒕𝑺 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 =

𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑺𝒕𝑺 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍

𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑺𝒕𝑺 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔
𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑺𝒕𝑺 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔 − 𝒎 𝑺𝒕𝑺 𝒂𝒅𝒉𝒆𝒔𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒔
=
𝒎𝑰𝑩𝑨 𝑺𝒕𝑺 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒔
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Calculation of metals recycled from bottom ash of Municipal Solid Waste
Incineration
Those companies producing a metal concentrate would then report the total tonnage to the
national statistical agencies on an annual basis. The total tonnage would be multiplied by
the average figures for the metallic element of the metal concentrate to derive the total
amount of metals from IBA processing that are recycled.
This is represented by the following calculation:
𝑚𝐼𝐵𝐴𝐹𝑒,

𝑁𝐹 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑆𝑡𝑆

𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑠

=

∑ (𝑚𝐼𝐵𝐴 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑠 ⋅ 𝑐𝐼𝐵𝐴 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 )
𝐹𝑒,𝑁𝐹,𝑆𝑡𝑆

Finally, the calculation of metal recycling from MW after IBA processing is as follows:
𝑚𝐼𝐵𝐴𝐹𝑒,

𝑁𝐹 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑆𝑡𝑆

𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑀𝑊

In other words, the total mass of metals from IBA is multiplied by the source factor D
derived through step 1 above. The example calculations here relate to MSW, but the same
approach is also valid for packaging wastes.
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7.0

Task 5 Identifying Good Practices and
Means of Demonstrating Compliance in
Ensuring that Waste that has been
Exported for Recycling Outside the
European Union is Recycled in Broadly
Equivalent Conditions

7.1

Introduction

Many EU Member States lack the facilities to recycle certain types of recyclable material
within their territory, and instead rely on facilities in other countries to perform recycling
operations. Especially where there are substantial economies of scale to larger facilities, this
approach can represent the most efficient way to handle the material.
Where recycling operations take place within the EU, Member States have a high degree of
assurance that they will be carried out in line with the requirements of EU law. However,
some material – especially plastics and paper – are exported for recycling outside the EU,
including to less developed countries. If facilities in these countries follow less strict
environmental standards than those in the EU, it could result in Member States’ recycling
efforts causing environmental harm, or give overseas competitors an unfair financial
advantage.
To address these potential issues, EU waste legislation includes a requirement on Member
States to ensure that they only count exported material towards their recycling targets
where it has been treated under broadly equivalent conditions to those applying within the
EU. However, interpretations of this requirement have hitherto been somewhat varied, and
in implementing revisions to the Waste Framework Directive the Commission now seeks to
provide greater clarity.
To this end, the Commission tasked Eunomia to provide it with support:
•
•
•

in the preparation of the implementing and delegated acts following the adoption of
the new waste legislation in 2018;
to provide guidance to Member States for its implementation; and
to provide options for setting common implementing rules to calculate and report
data on the targets for recycling and landfilling of municipal waste and for recycling
of packaging waste.
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This report summarises the work carried out and the findings that have resulted. It is
structured as follows:
•
•
•
•

Section 7.2 explains the legislative sources of the requirement to demonstrate that
material that is exported for recycling is recycled in ‘broadly equivalent conditions’
Section 7.3 describes the work undertaken to identify good practices and means of
demonstrating compliance with the requirements, including details of the
stakeholder workshop held in November 2018;
Section 7.4 summarises the findings of the research undertaken as part of this study;
and
Section 7.5 provides advice regarding the guidance that should be offered to
Member States.

In addition, Appendix A.3.0 provides a full note of the workshop described in Section 7.3.

7.2

Legislative Background

Three separate pieces of legislation place a requirement on Member States to ensure that, if
it is to be counted as recycled, exported material must be treated in broadly equivalent
conditions to those within the EU. In this section we analyse these legislative sources to
ensure that the requirements are similar in each case, and examine how to interpret the
responsibilities of Member States under the legislation (and associated guidance).

7.2.1

Directive (EU) 2018/851 (The Waste Framework Directive)

Under Article 11a(8) of the revised Waste Framework Directive 2018, Member States must
apply the following rule when calculating the amount of their waste that is recycled.
“8. Waste exported from the Union for preparing for re-use or recycling shall count
towards the attainment of the targets laid down in Article 11(2) and (3) of this
Directive by the Member State in which it was collected only if the requirements of
paragraph 3 of this Article are met and if, in accordance with Regulation (EC) No
1013/2006, the exporter can prove that the shipment of waste complies with the
requirements of that Regulation and that the treatment of waste outside the Union
took place in conditions that are broadly equivalent to the requirements of the
relevant Union environmental law.”122 (emphasis added)
This obligation relates to the calculation of recycling performance against new targets
introduced in Article 11 of the Directive, the first of which must be met by 2025
Article 37(5) of the WFD proposal, concerning reporting of recycling targets, requires that:
“The data reported by the Member States in accordance with this Article shall be
accompanied by a quality check report and a report on the measures taken pursuant
to Article 11a(3) and (8), including detailed information about the average loss rates
where applicable. This information shall be reported in the format established by the
Commission in accordance with paragraph 7.”

122

European Parliament and the Council of the European Union (2018) Directive (EU) 2018/851 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2018 amending Directive 2008/98/EC on Waste, 2018/851
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The reference to 11a(8) means that Member States are required to submit a report on the
implementation of the equivalent conditions requirement. The report would need to explain
the steps each Member State has taken to ensure that exporters of recycling can prove that
material has been recycled under broadly equivalent standards: if loss rates are taken to be
a good indicator of equivalent treatment standards, these should be reported too.
Under Article 11(7), the Commission’s deadline for setting the format in which Member
States must report data is 31st March 2019.

7.2.2

Directive (EU) 2018/851 (The Packaging Directive)

Article 6a(8) of the revised Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive 123, in a very similar vein
to Article 11a(8) of the WFD, states that:
“Packaging waste exported from the Union shall count towards the attainment of the
targets laid down in Article 6(1) of this Directive by the Member State in which it was
collected only if the requirements of paragraph 3 of this Article are met and if, in
accordance with Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of
the Council, the exporter can prove that the shipment of waste complies with the
requirements of that Regulation and that the treatment of packaging waste outside
the Union took place in conditions that are broadly equivalent to the requirements
of the relevant Union environmental law.”
The stipulations of Article 6a are very similar to those for Article 11a of the revised Waste
Framework Directive described above, and the regulation referred to is, again, that on the
shipment of waste.
The provisions of Article 12(3b) of the Packaging Directive are very similar to those of 37(5)
of the revised Waste Framework Directive quoted above. However, the Packaging Directive
text omits the commitment given in the Waste Framework Directive related to establishing
a format for Member States to use in reporting.
Again, there is limited guidance on the steps that Member States should take.

7.2.3

Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 (The Waste Shipment
Regulations)

Article 8a of the Waste Framework Directive says that applying the “broadly equivalent
conditions” requirement is in accordance with Regulation 1013/2006. 124 The same
Regulation is referred to in the Packaging Directive. The relevant text of the Regulation is
Article 49:
“2. In the case of exports from the Community, the competent authority of dispatch
in the Community shall:

123

European Parliament and the Council (2018) Directive (EU) 2018/852 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 30 May 2018 amending Directive 94/62/EC on packaging and packaging waste
124
Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 14 June 2006 on
shipments of waste (OJ L 190, 12.7.2006, p.1)
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(a) require and endeavour to secure that any waste exported is managed in an
environmentally sound manner throughout the period of shipment, including
recovery as referred to in Articles 36 and 38 or disposal as referred to in Article 34, in
the third country of destination;
(b) prohibit an export of waste to third countries if it has reason to believe that the
waste will not be managed in accordance with the requirements of point (a).
Environmentally sound management may, inter alia, be assumed as regards the
waste recovery or disposal operation concerned, if the notifier or the competent
authority in the country of destination can demonstrate that the facility which
receives the waste will be operated in accordance with human health and
environmental protection standards that are broadly equivalent to standards
established in Community legislation.” (emphasis added)
Article 49 goes on to say that “For the purposes of seeking guidance on environmentally
sound management, the guidelines listed in Annex VIII may be considered”. Annex VIII
consists of a list of documents from the Basel Convention, the OECD, the IMO and ILO, on
specific waste streams – ranging from batteries to ships – but none of these relate to the
main types of material streams comprising municipal waste, and several do not concern
recycling.
Article 49, therefore, does not, itself, provide definitive guidance on how to apply the
“broadly equivalent standards” test in the context of recyclable fractions of municipal waste
being exported from the EU.
A set of Frequently Asked Questions was published by the Commission regarding the
application of the Regulations.125 These provide limited commentary on the issue of how to
ensure that exported waste is treated in an environmentally sound manner:
“The possibility for competent authorities to request the permit of an installation
within or outside the Community should ensure that the waste is managed and
operated in an environmentally sound manner (especially throughout the
recovery/disposal process in the receiving installation).”
This does not expand significantly on the wording of the Regulations themselves, and thus
does not obviate the need for additional guidance.

7.2.4

Summary

The concept of “broadly equivalent conditions” appears in both the revised Waste
Framework Directive and the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive, with Member States
being required to report annually on how their exporters have taken steps to ensure that
waste is recycled under such conditions. While both directives make reference to the Waste
Shipment Regulations, these do not significantly expand on the interpretation of the
concept in question. Further explication of this concept, and how Member States should go
about demonstrating that recycling is carried out to the required standard is still needed

125

European Commission Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on Regulation (EC) 1013/2006 on shipments of
waste
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7.3

Methodology

7.3.1

Key Steps

The approach to developing further guidance has been based on a three-step approach:
1) Define the meaning of the ‘broad requirements of EU law’ and ‘broadly equivalent
conditions’ – what is the extent of the requirements that recycling operations
outside the EU must meet?
2) Examine options for demonstrating compliance with these requirements and/or
conditions – what steps could exporters reasonably be required to undertake to
establish that ‘broadly equivalent conditions’ are in place at receiving facilities, and
what reporting requirements could Member States reasonably meet?
3) Recommend options for demonstrating compliance, drawing on the conclusions
reached from the exploration of the first two stages, including supporting the
establishment of reporting requirements for Member States.
The approach was supported by:
•
•
•
•

a literature review;
a review of options for delivering compliance;
a survey of Member States; and
a facilitated workshop.

Each of these is described briefly below.
7.3.1.1

Review of Legislation

Eunomia undertook a desk-based review of EU legislation and guidance to establish the
extent to which it was possible to draw conclusions regarding the conditions that would be
expected to be in place in receiving countries outside the EU. Sources of information
reviewed included:
•

•

Directive (EU) 2018/849 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May
2018 amending Directives 2000/53/EC on end-of-life vehicles, 2006/66/EC on
batteries and accumulators and waste batteries and accumulators, and 2012/19/EU
on waste electrical and electronic equipment;126
Directive (EU) 2018/850 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May
2018 amending Directive 1999/31/EC on the landfill of waste;127

126

European Parliament and the Council of the European Union (2018) Directive (EU) 2018/849 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2018 amending Directives 2000/53/EC on end-of-life
vehicles, 2006/66/EC on batteries and accumulators and waste batteries and accumulators, and 2012/19/EU
on waste electrical and electronic equipment, 2018/849
127
(2018) Directive (EU) 2018/850 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2018 amending
Directive 1999/31/EC on the landfill of waste, 150
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•
•
•

Directive (EU) 2018/851 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May
2018 amending Directive 2008/98/EC on waste;128
Directive (EU) 2018/852 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May
2018 amending Directive 94/62/EC on packaging and packaging waste;129 and
Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 14
June 2006 on shipments of waste (OJ L 190, 12.7.2006, p.1).130

Eunomia reviewed the requirements for sound environmental management set out in the
legislation as indicators of the EU standards against which the question of ‘broad
equivalence’ would have to be assessed.
7.3.1.2

Review of Options for Demonstrating Compliance

Eunomia reviewed existing options for demonstrating compliance. The key methods
considered were:
•
•
•
•
•

site-specific certification (whether using established or newly-created certification
methods;
spot visits;
contractual obligations;
assessment of applicable environmental legislation in the relevant territory; and
defining positive or negative lists of countries or recycling facilities where waste
could be exported.

Many of the relevant issues had been considered in some detail in the context of waste
electronic and electrical equipment (WEEE), when the Commission sought to provide clarity
on what was meant by “equivalent conditions” for treatment taking place outside the EU.
Eunomia therefore also reviewed analysis that was carried out on this topic during the
period 2013-17:
•
•

DG Environment (2013) “Equivalent conditions for WEEE recycling operations taking
place outside the European Union”;131
WEEE Forum (2014) “Equivalent Conditions for the Treatment of WEEE Exported
Outside the European Union”;132

128

European Parliament and the Council of the European Union (2018) Directive (EU) 2018/851 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2018 amending Directive 2008/98/EC on Waste, 2018/851
129
European Parliament and the Council (2018) Directive (EU) 2018/852 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 30 May 2018 amending Directive 94/62/EC on packaging and packaging waste
130
Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 14 June 2006 on
shipments of waste (OJ L 190, 12.7.2006, p.1)
131
Bio Intelligence Service (2013) Equivalent conditions for waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE)
recycling operations taking place outside the European, Final Report for DG Environment
Union http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/pdf/Final%20report_E%20C%20S.pdf
132
WEEE Forum (2014) Equivalent conditions for the treatment of WEEE exported outside the European Union,
November 2014, http://www.weeeforum.org/system/files/news/weee_forum_issues_paper_equivalent_conditions_treatment_final_2014_11_1
4.pdf
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•
•

Certification of recycling facilities for WEEE and spent batteries (project under WEEE
2020 “WEEE + BATT Excellence”, running 2015-2017);133 and
Eurostat (2016) Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment: Guidance for the
compilation of the data according to Commission Decision 2005/369/EC. 134

7.3.1.3

Survey of Options for Demonstrating Compliance

As part of this task, Eunomia undertook a survey of Member States to establish current
practice. Surveys were issued in July 2018, with responses received in August 2018.
7.3.1.4

Workshop

Views were also sought regarding good practice during a workshop with stakeholders held
in Brussels on 17th October 2018. Invitees included:
•
•
•
•

Member State authorities;
Trade associations;
Producer responsibility organisations;
Other relevant stakeholders:
o Waste collection and management contractors;
o Recyclers’ organisations; and
o NGOs.

Attendees were briefed on the findings of the project to date, and invited to discuss the role
of the “broadly equivalent conditions” requirement, the potential role of the Commission,
the methods that could be used to establish ‘broad equivalence’, and the potential impacts
on trade.

7.4

Research Findings

In this section we summarise our investigations regarding:
•
•
•

the approach the Commission should take to defining ’broadly equivalent
conditions’;
the current practice of Member States in respect of fulfilling their duties under the
WFD; and
possible approaches to demonstrating “broadly equivalent conditions” are in place
when waste is exported for recycling.

In Section 7.5, we consider the nature of guidance to Member States.

133

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/eip-raw-materials/en/content/certification-recyclingfacilities-weee-and-spent-batteries-project-under-weee-2020
134
Eurostat (2016) Guidance for the compilation of the data according to Commission Decision 2005/369/EC,
2016, http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/342366/351811/WEEE-Monit-Guidance-Eurostat20150528.pdf
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7.4.1

Defining the term ‘Broadly Equivalent Conditions’

The term ‘broadly equivalent conditions’ might conceivably be construed very widely, so as
to take in large swathes of the European acquis that apply to waste facilities – not just
environmental rules, but also wider requirements regarding (for example) waste collections
and recycling performance within the country receiving the waste, or even, the conditions
experienced by workers at the facility.
However, such an interpretation does not seem to be supported by the context of the
requirement, which clearly limits the application of the term ‘broadly equivalent conditions’
to environmental law: it originates in Regulation 1013/2006, where it is put forward as a
way of demonstrating ‘environmentally sound management’ of waste, limiting it to the
waste actually being imported by the receiver.
The important consideration in determining whether a receiving facility operates under
‘broadly equivalent conditions’ to those in place within the EU is, therefore, whether the
facility operates under a system of rules that broadly replicates the requirements of the
acquis that help guard against or limit negative environmental impacts arising from that
facility.
Relevant requirements would therefore be:
•
•
•

The receiving facility should be subject to a permitting system, in line with Chapter IV
of Directive 2008/98/EC;
The receiving facility should be subject to an inspection, record-keeping and
enforcement system, in line with Chapter VI of Directive 2008/98/EC;
For processes that fall under Annex I of Directive 2010/75/EU (e.g. the processing of
metals, and the handling of any residues that may not be suitable for recycling), the
facility should conform with the requirements of Directive 2010/75/EU 135 on
industrial emissions regarding permits, inspections, record keeping and
enforcement.

In line with the requirements of Article 27 of Directive 2008/98/EC, any requirements
should take account of the standards of any relevant Best Available Techniques reference
document, in particular the Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Waste
Treatment,136 and any sections of BAT Reference Documents for the production of materials
insofar as they relate to techniques specific to the use of waste material as feedstock, such
as the BREFs for:
•
•

Pulp, Paper and Board;137
Iron and Steel;138 and

135

Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010 on industrial
emissions (integrated pollution prevention and control) (OJ L 334, 17.12.2010, p. 17–119)
136
European Commission (2018) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment,
2018, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/WT/JRC113018_WT_Bref.pdf
137
DG JRC (2015) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for the Production of Pulp, Paper and
Board, 2015, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/PP_revised_BREF_2015.pdf
138
Joint Research Centre (2013) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Iron and Steel
Production, January 2013, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/I&S/IS_Published_0312.pdf
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•

Non-ferrous Metals.139

Where receiving facilities would, if within the EU, be subject to Directive 2010/75/EU, the
permitted limit values for emissions should be in line with any relevant BAT Reference
Documents, as required by Article 14 of the Directive. A key example would be facilities that
process secondary metals. The same requirement would need to apply to any facilities
necessary to treat any rejects or residues left over from the recycling process.
While it is used in slightly different ways in different pieces of legislation, for the purposes of
this discussion, we conclude that:
•
•

•

There is no significant difference between the various formulations of “broadly
equivalent conditions” and “broadly equivalent standards” referred to in the law.
The standards that are relevant are those that relate to the environment, including
environmental laws focused on human health. We assess that these would
principally be laws on:
o The licensing and operation of waste facilities
o Emissions to air
o Emissions to water
While it should be ensured that waste is managed without endangering human
health (Article 49 of the Waste Shipment Regulation), the concept of ‘broadly
equivalent conditions’ would probably not cover broader requirements in EU law
regarding health and safety, labour conditions or elements of the social chapter.

The use of the term “broad equivalence” rather than “equivalence” implies that the
standards met by receiving facilities need not be identical to those in the EU, or achieve
exactly the same results. However, it would be difficult to demonstrate broad equivalence if
any of the issues covered by EU law are not addressed anywhere in the standards that the
facility must meet, or if those standards (or the performance achieved) are substantially
lower than would be required in the EU.
Recycling facilities that meet these requirements – not necessarily exactly as specified in EU
law, but achieving the same or very similar effect – should be regarded as operating under
conditions that are broadly equivalent to the requirements of the relevant Union
environmental law.

7.4.2

Waste Framework Directive Duties

Directive 2018/851 makes two key references to actions that Member States should take in
relation to ensuring that waste is exported only to facilities where broadly equivalent
standards apply.
Paragraph 50 of the preamble says that:
In the case of exports of waste from the Union for preparing for re-use or recycling,
Member States should make effective use of the inspection powers provided for in
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Joint Research Centre (2017) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for the Non-Ferrous
Metals Industries, 2017, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/NFM/JRC107041_NFM_bref2017.pdf
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Article 50(4c) of Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 to require documentary evidence to
ascertain whether a shipment is destined for recovery operations which are in
compliance with Article 49 of that Regulation and therefore managed in an
environmentally sound manner at a facility operating in accordance with human
health and environmental protection standards that are broadly equivalent to
standards established in Union legislation. In carrying out that task, Member States
could cooperate with other relevant actors, such as the competent authorities in the
country of destination, independent third-party verification bodies or organisations
implementing extended producer responsibility obligations on behalf of producers of
products established under extended producer responsibility schemes, which could
carry out physical and other checks of facilities in third countries. In the quality check
report accompanying the data on the attainment of the targets, Member States
should report on the measures to implement the obligation to ensure that waste
exported from the Union is treated in broadly equivalent conditions to those
required under relevant Union environmental law. (emphasis added)
This enjoins Member States to require documentary evidence that confirms that material
will be treated under broadly equivalent conditions, report on the actions they have taken,
and to work closely with the waste industry and counterparts in third countries to make
sure that appropriate checks are in place. The reference to Article 50 of Regulation
1013/2016 is to the following text:
“4c. In order to ascertain whether a shipment of waste complies with this
Regulation, the authorities involved in inspections may require the notifier, the
person who arranges the shipment, the holder, the carrier, the consignee and the
facility that receives the waste to submit relevant documentary evidence to them
within a period specified by them.
In order to ascertain whether a shipment of waste falling under the general
information requirements of Article 18 is destined for recovery operations which are
in accordance with Article 49, the authorities involved in inspections may require
the person who arranges the shipment to submit relevant documentary evidence,
provided by the interim and non-interim recovery facility and, if necessary, approved
by the competent authority of destination. (emphasis added)
According to Annex III, Separated recyclable material (‘green list’ material falls under the
general information requirements of Article 18, which shipments of waste to be
accompanied by an appropriate document (as prescribed in Annex VII) and allows Member
States to ‘require’ (i.e. obtain) this information from the exporters.
Article 11a(8) of the Directive says that:
Waste exported from the Union for preparing for re-use or recycling shall count
towards the attainment of the targets laid down in Article 11(2) and (3) of this
Directive by the Member State in which it was collected only if the requirements of
paragraph 3 of this Article are met and if, in accordance with Regulation (EC) No
1013/2006, the exporter can prove that the shipment of waste complies with the
requirements of that Regulation and that the treatment of waste outside the Union
took place in conditions that are broadly equivalent to the requirements of the
relevant Union environmental law.
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This indicates that, where it cannot be demonstrated that recycling has taken place under
broadly equivalent conditions, the material recycled cannot be counted towards meeting
the Member State’s recycling target. Responsibility falls on “the exporter”, which in this
context is somewhat ambiguous between the Member State from which material is
exported, and the entity (typically a private company) that has undertaken the exporting. In
practice, it is likely to avoid duplication of effort if the Member State plays a role in
gathering, verifying and sharing information regarding receiving countries and facilities,
which appears to be the role several Member State governments already play.
7.4.2.1

Review of Current Practice

A survey of current practice across Member States showed that practices vary considerably.
Some Member States, especially those that say they do not (directly) export waste for
recycling outside the EU, have few procedures in place to assess whether broadly equivalent
conditions are in place in receiving countries. Denmark, for example, said that:
If waste is subject to the control-procedure under the Waste Shipment Regulation the
authorities of the exporting country are able to conduct a specific assessment of the
receiving facility and whether the recycling may occur under broadly equivalent
conditions. The same is not the case for so called “green listed waste” exported for
recycling.
It is not clear that the Danish representative is wholly correct on this point. It is certainly the
case that there are more obligations specified under the standard control procedure than is
the case for green list waste, including Member States being able to object to exports where
they are not satisfied that waste will be treated under broadly equivalent conditions.
However, green list waste is subject to the general information requirements in Article 18 of
Regulation 1013/2016, and it would be possible for Member States to require (under Article
50(4c) “the person who arranges the shipment to submit relevant documentary evidence,
provided by the interim and non-interim recovery facility and, if necessary, approved by the
competent authority of destination” to satisfy themselves that it will be treated properly.
This apparent misunderstanding highlights the need for guidance.
Italy was sceptical regarding whether it was possible to assess whether broadly equivalent
conditions were in place in receiving countries.
It is very difficult to verify or make sure that the waste sent abroad is treated under
“broadly equivalent conditions”. Any declaration of the receiving installation has no
value and in reality it is impossible to check.
Some countries, such as Portugal, place the responsibility to check whether broadly
equivalent conditions are met on the national producer responsibility schemes.
Other countries, however, had quite detailed processes in place. Austria indicated that it
takes account of a range of relevant factors (including emissions, quality, BAT/BREF/CEN
standards) for proposed receiving facilities. This is largely based on a document review, but
it can be supplemented by sworn testimony from a site visit if necessary.
Similarly, the UK assesses permits and other documents, and has contact with the
competent authorities overseas to address any queries. They also provide guidance to
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exporters regarding acceptable types of documents to demonstrate equivalence. It
publishes a list of the types of evidence that may be accepted from different countries.
There is a heavy reliance on permits and other documents being issued by regulators in
receiving countries. However, it is not clear that there is a consistent set of standards
applied to determining whether the content, or enforcement, of the rules in receiving
countries are adequate to ensure “broad equivalence”. A number of Member States
expressed an interest in assessments of broad equivalence being made at a European level.
Only Ireland indicated that it had, in practice, decided that exports to certain receiving
facilities would not be allowed.

7.4.3

Review of Approach to Demonstrating “Equivalent Conditions”

In the context of waste electronic and electrical equipment (WEEE), where exports are
permitted only where reprocessing will take place under equivalent conditions to those in
the EU, some useful research has been carried out regarding how the existence of such
conditions can be assessed.140 The study, undertaken by BIO Intelligence Service, identified
a number of policy options that could be applied, and criteria that could be used to assess
them. In broad terms, the policy options identified were:
•
•
•
•

To rely on national legislation as evidence of equivalent standards;
To rely on one or more of the several WEEE treatment standards in use in various
parts of the world as evidence of equivalent conditions;
To develop a new WEEE treatment standard to closely reflect the requirement of EU
law, and require receiving facilities to demonstrate that they meet it; or
To assess compliance against EU requirements by more direct means.

The criteria were, in broad terms:
•
•

•

•

Availability: is the option currently available, or does it rely on a standard still in
development?
Scope
o Geography – could the option be relied on in all receiving countries?
o Range – could the option be relied upon for all relevant types of waste?
o Treatment – could the option be relied upon to cover the impacts of all
stages of reprocessing?
o Law – could the option be relied upon to cover the full extent of EU legal
requirements?
Conformity
o How is compliance assessed – externally, or by self-certification?
o If assessed externally, are the capability and independence of the auditors
assured?
Cost – how much will it cost reprocessors to demonstrate compliance?

140

BIO Intelligence Service (2013) Equivalent conditions for waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE)
recycling operations taking place outside the European Union - Final Report, Report for DG Environment of the
European Commission, October 2013,
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/pdf/Final%20report_E%20C%20S.pdf
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The authors of the study concluded that:
“no option is the only suitable option for proving equivalent treatment conditions of
WEEE. They all present advantages and disadvantages with regard to essential
criteria and requirements.”
The most promising option appeared to be a new standard, then in development by
CENELEC. This, they concluded, covered:
all technical aspects of treatment of WEEE and will have to identify those
requirements that are necessary to comply with the WEEE Directive from informative
treatment requirements going beyond the strict requirements of the Directive.
The CENELEC standard completed its development process in 2017.
In the WEEE treatment context, the Commission opted in 2013 to request the European
Standardization Organizations to develop European standards for the treatment of WEEE. 141
Now that it is available, the standard can be adopted by WEEE treatment facilities outside
the EU, and facilities holding an audited standard have a means of demonstrating that they
have satisfactory processes in place to allow them to receive exports.
A similar approach could be used in the context of recycling municipal solid waste. However,
as was the case with WEEE standards, there is no established standard (or set of standards)
that could be applied immediately. Standards such as ISO 14001 and the EU EcoManagement and Audit Scheme (EMAS) are well-established and widely used, but lack the
specificity necessary to demonstrate broad equivalence. Criteria such as the Basel
Convention annex on the framework for environmentally sound management have not
been codified into auditable standards. Industry has developed some material-specific
standards, but these have quite narrow application. A new standard would therefore need
to be developed.
The existence of a BREF for waste treatment could be helpful in somewhat accelerating the
process compared with the development of a new standard for waste recycling facilities.
However, given the wide range of materials and processes that would need to be covered,
the process could still be somewhat lengthy. A standards-based approach would also need
to be rolled out on a facility-by-facility basis, rather than a country-by-country one: the large
number of facilities that would need to obtain the standard would mean that it might take a
long time to roll out. Given the requirement on Member States to report annually (from
2019) on the actions they have taken to apply the rules, a standards-based approach would
also come on-stream too late in the day to be applicable from day one.
In the interim, at least, since there are not reliable, externally audited standards available as
a means of demonstrating that receiving facilities are compliant, an alternative approach to
that taken for WEEE will be required, at least for all the materials which are not WEEE.

141

See: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/standards_en.htm
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7.5

Guidance

Having reached a view that the relevant standards that must be met in order to achieve
broad equivalence are the laws on:
•
•
•

The licensing and operation of waste facilities;
Emissions to air; and
Emissions to water,

it remains to consider how Member States can provide evidence that waste is being
exported to facilities where broadly equivalent conditions apply.
As was the case when the European Commission considered how to apply the concept of
equivalent conditions in the context of waste electronic and electrical equipment (WEEE),
there is no readily available solution available for Member States.142 There is no “off the
shelf” standard or certification that a facility can obtain that would show that it meets the
test of broad equivalence. It is therefore necessary to consider how the Commission can
provide guidance to support Member States in making their own assessments.
Both in the questionnaires received from Member States and in the workshop, interest was
expressed regarding the Commission preparing an approved list of facilities and/or countries
where broadly equivalent standards were in place. There is some intuitive appeal to this: it
makes little sense for each Member State to make its own individual assessment if the
standard is to be applied in a consistent manner, and an EU-wide approach could reduce
administrative costs (e.g. around the translation of documents received from receiving
countries) and produce greater harmonisation.
However, there was also concern regarding whether this was an appropriate role for the
Commission, whether the Commission was resourced to undertake such assessments, and
whether an EU-wide approach might give rise to problems in relation to WTO rules on nondiscrimination.
The most promising approach is, therefore, for the Commission to provide guidance for
Member States to assist them in meeting their obligations under the Directive 2018/851
regarding recycling exports. This guidance should include the material set out in the
following sub-sections.

7.5.1

A Definition of “Broadly Equivalent Conditions”

The Commission should provide Member States with assistance in interpreting the term
“broadly equivalent conditions”. An appropriate definition might be as follows:
“A receiving facility that operates under ‘broadly equivalent conditions’ to those in
place within the EU is one that operates under a system of rules that broadly

142

BIO Intelligence Service (2013) Equivalent conditions for waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE)
recycling operations taking place outside the European Union - Final Report, Report for DG Environment of the
European Commission, October 2013,
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/pdf/Final%20report_E%20C%20S.pdf
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replicates the requirements of the acquis that help guard against, or limit, negative
environmental impacts arising from the facility.
While the language used varies slightly between different pieces of legislation, there
is no significant difference between formulations such as “broadly equivalent
conditions” and “broadly equivalent standards”, not least since, apart from in the
case of WEEE, codification of the implied conditions within a set of standards has not
taken place.
The standards that are relevant are those that relate to the environment, including
environmental laws focused on human health. These include:
•
•
•

•

The receiving facility should be subject to a permitting system, in line with Chapter IV
of Directive 2008/98/EC;
The receiving facility should be subject to an inspection, record-keeping and
enforcement system, in line with Chapter VI of Directive 2008/98/EC;
For processes that fall under Annex I of Directive 2010/75/EU (e.g. the processing of
metals, and the handling of any residues that may not be suitable for recycling), the
facility should conform with the requirements of Directive 2010/75/EU 143 on
industrial emissions regarding permits, inspections, record keeping and enforcement;
and
The receiving facility should maintain adequate records to demonstrate the fate of
the material it receives (e.g. the proportion that is recycled (and who purchases the
material), the quantity that is rejected or lost through processing (and how such
material is managed).

The Guidance should highlight that in line with the requirements of Article 27 of Directive
2008/98/EC, any requirements should take account of the standards set out in any relevant
Best Available Techniques reference document, in particular the Best Available Techniques
(BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment144 and any sections of BAT Reference
Documents for the production of materials insofar as they relate to techniques specific to
the use of waste material as feedstock, such as the BREFs for:
•
•
•

Pulp, Paper and Board;145
Iron and Steel;146 and
Non-ferrous Metals.147

143

Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010 on industrial
emissions (integrated pollution prevention and control) (OJ L 334, 17.12.2010, p. 17–119)
144
European Commission (2018) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment,
2018, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/WT/JRC113018_WT_Bref.pdf
145
DG JRC (2015) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for the Production of Pulp, Paper and
Board, 2015, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/PP_revised_BREF_2015.pdf
146
Joint Research Centre (2013) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Iron and Steel
Production, January 2013, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/I&S/IS_Published_0312.pdf
147
Joint Research Centre (2017) Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for the Non-Ferrous
Metals Industries, 2017, http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/NFM/JRC107041_NFM_bref2017.pdf
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Where receiving facilities would, if within the EU, be subject to Directive 2010/75/EU the
permitted limit values for emissions should be in line with any relevant BAT Reference
Documents, as required by Article 14 of the Directive. A key example would be facilities that
process secondary metals.
The use of the term “broad equivalence” rather than “equivalence” implies that the
standards met by receiving facilities need not be identical to those in the EU, or achieve
exactly the same results. However, it would be difficult to demonstrate broad equivalence if
any of the issues covered by EU law are entirely unaddressed in the standards that the
facility must meet, or if those standards (or the performance achieved) are substantially
lower than would be required in the EU.
Recycling facilities that meet these requirements – not necessarily exactly as specified in EU
law, but achieving the same or very similar effect – should be regarded as operating under
conditions that are broadly equivalent to the requirements of the relevant Union
environmental law.”
There is a separate point which relates to the processes which may handle residues from
recycling operations that receive waste from EU Member States. Any recycling operation
leads to the generation of some, hopefully small, quantities of residues, and these may be
subject to treatment / disposal operations as opposed to recycling operations. There is an
argument that the ‘broadly equivalent conditions’ should extend not only to the receiving
facility itself, but also, those facilities used to deal with residues. Indeed, there are
reasonable economic and environmental arguments for requiring this.

7.5.2

Guidance on Establishing Whether Broadly Equivalent
Conditions are in Place

The Commission should provide Member States with guidance on how to evidence that they
have established that broadly equivalent conditions are in place in receiving
countries/facilities. Effective guidance will be helpful to Member States (and the responsible
bodies within them) to make more consistent assessments of whether broadly equivalent
conditions are in place at potential receiving facilities. A proposed process is shown in Figure
7-1.
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Figure 7-1: Outline Monitoring and Reporting Process

The Commission should supplement this with commentary supporting Member States in
how to target their efforts. This should include:
•

•

Commentary regarding materials that may be of greater or less significance from the
point of view of exports. For example:
o glass and biowaste will rarely be exported from the EU, and it may be
appropriate to take a proportionate approach to seeking to validate that no
such material has been exported;
o exports of plastic and paper are commonplace, and associated with concerns
regarding quality, loss rates and leakage. Exports therefore require more
careful scrutiny;
o metal recycling operations can give rise to high levels of industrial emissions,
and processes that within the EU would be subject to the Industrial Emissions
Directive), and therefore require scrutiny focussed on the emissions from
facilities; and
o any recycling operation may give rise to residues and losses that require
disposal, and Member States should require information regarding the
treatment of these materials – which must also take place under broadly
equivalent conditions.
Commentary regarding the types of evidence positive evidence that might
demonstrate whether, in general, exports to a particular country may be
permissible. Examples might include:
o Documentary evidence of the existence of an effective system of permitting
that applies similar operating requirements and emissions limit values for
emissions to those in force in the EU;
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•

•

o Documentary evidence of the existence of an effective system of inspection
and enforcement, including steps being taken to deal with non-compliant
facilities; and
o Documentary evidence regarding the disposal/treatment arrangements for
residues and losses.
Commentary regarding the types of evidence positive evidence that might
demonstrate whether, in particular, exports to a particular facility may be
permissible. Examples might include:
o The facility’s operating permit, showing that it is required to meet
appropriate standards regarding site operations, emissions and the handling
of residues/losses;
o The facility’s inspection and compliance record, demonstrating that the
required standards are in fact being met; and
o Independently audited quality standards met by the facility, potentially
providing additional assurance that appropriate procedures are being
followed.
Commentary on the use of negative evidence that might indicate that, irrespective of
other evidence, a country or facility is not applying broadly equivalent conditions.
Examples might include:
o Inspection or enforcement records that indicate that the facility is failing to
meet the required standards;
o Credibly sourced NGO and/or news reports highlighting poor practice in a
country, which may undermine the plausibility of documentary evidence
regarding the country’s permitting system;
o Concerns regarding specific facilities that may undermine the plausibility of
their inspection record, including evidence of:
▪ The absence of appropriate perimeter fencing to ensure that only
authorised persons enter the facility;
▪ A lack of proper storage arrangements to prevent waste materials
escaping the facility, e.g. as a result of wind or rain;
▪ The use of uncontrolled burning at the facility;
▪ Unabated discharges to the atmosphere from controlled combustion;
▪ Discharges of chemical effluent to local watercourses; and
▪ The use of uncontrolled dumpsites or fly-tipping to dispose of
residues and material removed from the recyclate through sorting.
Where concerns arise, it may be appropriate to undertake steps such as seeking
additional information from the country or facility, or undertaking a site visit (if the
facility or country is of particular importance in terms of scale).
If the evidence gathered provides good reason to believe that the receiving facility is
not carrying out recycling operations under broadly equivalent conditions to those
that apply within the EU, the Member State should ensure that no further exports to
that facility are counted as recycled until evidence is obtained that broadly
equivalent conditions have been reinstated reliably.

7.5.3

Guidance on Common Statistical Issues

The Commission should include guidance on addressing common statistical issues.
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•

•

•

•

A Member State that asserts that it does not export any recyclate outside the EU
should provide an evidence trail that supports this claim – especially where recyclate
may be transported to another Member State as an interim destination before being
sent to its final treatment destination.
o It remains the responsibility of the originating Member State to evidence that
material it claims towards its recycling target has been recycled.
o It is difficult to demonstrate conclusively a negative (i.e. that no exports took
place): so, such Member States should provide evidence that their material
was sent to recycling operations within the EU, for example by providing a
comprehensive list of the end destinations for each material stream, the
approximate tonnage treated at each, and the means by which they validated
that this was in fact the end destination.
Where recyclable waste is transported between Member States prior to export
outside the EU, this can give rise to tracking issues. A review of the implementation
of the Waste Shipment Regulations found that there were significant examples of
mis-reporting – for example, where one Member State’s estimate of exports of
waste to another Member State do not match the latter’s estimate of imports from
the former. Poor traceability undermines the ability of Member States to
demonstrate that exported waste is recycled under broadly equivalent conditions,
and will need to be addressed if Member States are to be able to do so in future.
o Member States are likely to need to monitor the tonnage and destinations
(both intermediate and end) of ‘green list’ wastes in order to demonstrate
that such material is being recycled under broadly equivalent conditions.
Wherever possible, Member States should obtain from exporters actual data on the
quantity of material that is ultimately recycled. Where this is done, Member States
should describe how actual data from the overseas facilities receiving the material
was obtained. However, where material passes through intermediate destination
and perhaps becomes mixed with similar material from other sources, it can become
more difficult to calculate the quantity of material originating in a particular Member
State that is ultimately recycled.
o Where direct information on rejects, residues and losses cannot be obtained,
Member States should adopt an approach to estimating losses. Any such
approach should be based on a clear rationale that ensures that the
proportion that is recycled is not overestimated.
o The loss rate for exported waste should not be:
▪ Lower than the estimated percentage of contamination found in
material of a particular type that is exported from the Member State;
▪ Lower than the loss rate for material reprocessed domestically, or in
neighbouring Member States.
o Where an estimated or default loss rate is used, Member States should
explain the basis on which it has been selected and provide a rationale for its
use.
The Commission should advise Member States regarding how to comply with the
requirement under Article 11a(8) to not report as recycled any material that is not
recycled under broadly equivalent conditions. For example, Member States should
not report as recycled any material that has been reprocessed at a facility that is
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known at the time, or is discovered between the date of export and the date of
reporting, not to be operating under broadly equivalent conditions to those applied
in the EU.

7.5.4

Information Sharing

In order to minimise duplication of effort, the Commission should encourage and facilitate
the sharing of information regarding broadly equivalent conditions. In practice, some
Member States already make use of assessments carried out by others.
While having regard to the commercial confidentiality of contracts that exporters may have
entered into, Member States should publish their assessments of countries and facilities –
including those deemed not to have broadly equivalent standards in place – and respond
positively to requests from other Member States’ authorities to share the evidence on
which their assessment has been based.
The Commission should consider collating and publishing Member States’ assessments; and
may wish to highlight where there are inconsistencies between assessments so that
Member States can review whether an appropriate assessment has been made. The
Commission could include details regarding the date on which assessments were made, so
that other Member States can decide whether they are sufficiently up to date to be able to
be relied upon.
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8.0

Task 6 Establishing Formats for
Reporting of Data and Quality Check
Reports

8.1

Current Data Reporting Obligations

The following summarises the current data reporting obligations, which will be
superseded with the revised implementing acts.
Waste Framework Directive Reporting
Row 1: Art 11, 2a Household Waste:
•

•
•

Calculation Method:
o Calculation Method 1;
o 2; or
o 3
Generation
Recycling

Row 2: Art 11,2b C&D waste
•
•
•
•

Calculation Method:
o WStat = data based on waste statistics; or
o Oth. = data based on other sources.
Generation
Recovery
Backfilling

Rules set by Commission Decision 2005/270/EC; format in line with Commission
Implementing Decision of 18 April 2012 establishing a questionnaire for Member States
reports on the implementation of Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and
of the Council on waste.
Municipal Waste Data Reporting - OECD JQ

•

•

Waste generated
o Waste generated by households
o Waste generated by other sources
o Generation of household and similar wastes
o Generation of bulky waste
o Generation of WEEE
Total waste treatment
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•

•

•
•

Recovery
o Material recycling
o Composting and digestion
o Incineration / energy recovery (R1)
o Other recovery
Disposal
o Incineration / disposal (D10)
o Landfill / disposal (D1-D7, D12)
o Other disposal
Total incineration (including energy recovery)
Coverage of the collection system

Packaging Waste Reporting Obligations

•
•

Packaging waste generated
Total Recovery
o Total Recycling
▪ Material recycling
▪ Other forms of recycling
o Energy recovery
o Other forms of recovery
o Incineration with energy recovery

Format set by Commission Decision 2005/270/EC
Landfill Directive Reporting Obligations

•
•

Total BMW in 1990
Total BMW landfilled in current year

Reported under COMMISSION DECISION of 17 November 2000 concerning a
questionnaire for Member States reports on the implementation of Directive
1999/31/EC on the landfill of waste

8.2

Analysis of Existing Quality Check Reports

The existing quality check reports are provided in Appendix A.4.0. The quality check
reports were assessed during the 2017 report on waste statistics for the Commission. 148
These reports were again reviewed in brief for this study to ensure key lessons for
improvement could be drawn out. The following objectives for the work undertaken to
revise the quality reports were set from this review, and are as follows:
•
•

Greater clarity and preventing MS from leaving answers blank or ambiguous.
Stronger emphasis on validation method.

148

Eunomia (2017) Study on Waste Statistics – A comprehensive review of gaps and weaknesses and key
priority areas for improvement in the EU waste statistics, Final Report for DG Environment
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•
•
•

8.3

More breakdown tables to enable review.
Ensuring questions reflect actual operational/data realities and seek data that is
likely to be able to be summarised/extracted from working datasets.
Improved ability to cross-check and harmonise across data reported under other
obligations – with PPWD/WstatR.

Formats for Reporting on WFD, PPWD and Landfill
Directive Reporting Obligations

The formats for reporting on the WFD, PPWD and LFD reporting obligations were
developed during the course of the study. This included feedback and recommendations
from the expert group on waste and DG Environment. The reporting formats as those
given in the Annexes to the implementing acts, and are not repeated here for brevity.

8.4

Guidance on the Information to be Included under
each Question

Guidance on filling out the relevant sections of the quality check report was also to be
provide during the course of the study. This guidance is set out in Appendix A.5.0.
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A.1.0 Member State Questionnaire
Introduction
This questionnaire forms part of the data gathering stage of the current project “Study to
Support the Implementation of Reporting Obligations Resulting from the New Waste
Legislation Adopted in 2018”. The Commission has requested that the study team seek
to obtain information on current practices across the Member States in order to help
define the new calculation methods following the adoption of the new waste legislation
in 2018,149 which requires the Commission to adopt, by 31 March 2019, a number of
implementing and delegated acts on the calculation and reporting of data concerning
the targets for preparing for re-use and recycling of municipal waste, for recycling of
packaging waste and for landfilling of municipal waste. The objective is to ensure sound
and comparable data and reporting across Member States.
The directives to be taken into account as amended are:
•

•
•

Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19
November 2008 on waste and repealing certain directives: the Waste Framework
Directive (WFD);
Council Directive 1999/31/EC of 26 April 1999 on the landfill of waste: the Landfill
Directive (LFD).
European Parliament and Council Directive 94/62/EC of 20 December 1994 on
packaging and packaging waste: the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive
(PPWD);

The implementing acts have to define calculation rules needed in addition to those
included in the amended directives including rules to take account of biowaste
separated and recycled at source (home composting) and counting of recovered metals
from incinerated municipal waste, as well as formats for the reporting of data and for
the quality check reports accompanying that data.
The Commission has also to adopt a delegated act on the rules for the calculation of
average loss rates for waste materials that are diverted during preparatory operations
following sorting and preceding recycling of waste.
We would very much welcome detailed responses to the questions to ensure any best
practice is taken into consideration. Please ensure contact details for relevant personnel

149

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=OJ%3AL%3A2018%3A150%3ATOC
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are given for each section in order for the study team to follow up any questions of
clarification that we might have.
We recognise that there might be different respondents for different questions, hence
we ask for different contact details in the various sections – if the same person is
responsible for all section please put the details under the first section then ‘see above’
in subsequent sections.
This questionnaire is organised into 6 sections:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Defining the point of input to recycling operations;
Understanding loss rates;
Methods to estimate amounts of biowaste home composted;
Methods to estimate the amount of recycling of metals from incinerator bottom
ashes;
5) Approaches to ensuring material exported for recycling out of the EU is treated
under broadly equivalent conditions; and
6) Landfilling of waste.
Please record your responses in the boxes provided under each question. If you are
attaching additional documents with your response, please include the document name
in the response for the relevant question(s) so it is clear which document relates to
which question.
Please complete and return the questionnaire by the 21st of August. Many thanks.
Defining the Input to ‘recycling operations’
1. Are there any studies (either final or in draft) which have been conducted in
your country that have sought to define the point of input to recycling
operations? Have any rules/guidelines been established in your country in this
regard and if so for which waste streams? If so, please describe such studies
and/or rules and also attach any relevant documents to the email response.

2. Are there any national end of waste criteria in place within your Member State
for plastics, paper/cardboard, wood, textiles, furniture, biowaste or WEEE
(including preparation for reuse)? If so, please describe and also attach any
relevant documents to the email response. Is the point at which material is
deemed to be ‘no longer waste’ the same as the point at which the quantity of
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material deemed to have been ‘recycled’ is measured (cf rule established in
Article 11a) 5 of the new WFD)?

3. Do you use the R-codes listed in Annex II of WFD for the purposes of waste
reporting? If yes, have you encountered any issues in distinguishing between
preparatory operations and recycling?

4. Concerning biowaste, when establishing the quantity of input to recycling, do
you subtract waste materials that are present in the separately collected
biowaste (e.g. plastic packaging) and are not targeted by the aerobic or
anaerobic treatment, but because of the treatment process are removed only
after such treatment has taken place (i.e. screening of output material)?

5. Please clearly indicate the point at which recycling of municipal solid waste
(MSW) is currently measured and reported in your country for the purposes of
reporting on the target of the 2008 Waste Framework Directive, from collection
through sorting to being recycled. Wherever relevant, make the distinction
between various waste materials. At the minimum please indicate which of the
following points you report at, or describe otherwise:
a. The amount of waste collected separately
b. The amount of co-mingled recyclable waste at input to (primary) sorting
plants
c. The amount of recyclable waste at output to (primary) sorting plants
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d. The amount of specific material recyclable waste (e.g. plastics) at input
to secondary sorting plants
e. The amount of recyclable waste at output to sorting plants
f. The amount of a material stream entering an appropriate recycling
facility
g. The amount of a material stream entering a recycling operation within a
facility after all non-target material has been removed

6. Please describe in detail the methodological approach, including the nature of
the data capture systems in place, for recording data at the measurement point
highlighted in the previous question.

7. Please indicate whether, in the light of the new definition of MSW, the mixing
of MSW and non-MSW is an issue for data reporting, and if so, why? In
addition, what do you, or could you, do to identify the correct source of the
waste?

8. Contact details for clarifications (name, position, email, telephone number):

Understanding ‘losses’
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9. Have any studies been carried out in your country regarding the loss of waste
materials between different stages in the waste treatment process ranging
from collection to sorting and from sorting to the recycling operation? If so,
please describe briefly the losses assessed and attach any relevant documents
to the email response. Do these studies show differences in loss rates
depending upon the collection system in place? Please describe how the losses
are calculated, particularly in the case of co-mingled collections.

10. Are any of these losses (i.e. the non-target waste materials) separated and sent
for recycling, and how are they accounted for in the reporting of recycling? If
not, what are the obstacles to achieving valorisation of these ‘losses’?

11. Have there been any studies, analysis or assessment regarding how the
requirement to report recycling at the input to the recycling operation (as
defined by the Waste Framework / PPW Directives) would change a) your
approach to reporting b) the reported level of recycling being achieved? Please
summarise and attach the relevant studies (though the answer to b) may be the
same as the study at Question 1 Under Section 2).

12. Do you intend to make use of the derogation to measure outputs at sorting
operations and to use average loss rates or other methods, for instance based
on specifications for sorted waste or electronic registries? If so, please describe
any plans you currently have related to how you would calculate an average
loss rate or use other appropriate methods.
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13. Contact details for clarifications (name, position, email, telephone number):

Methods for Estimating Biowaste ‘home composted’
14. Do you currently include home composting in your reporting on municipal
waste?

15. Do you consider including it in the future reporting?

16. A common approach for those countries that do report consists in establishing
the number of home composting units and multiply this figure by an estimated
amount of compost produced by each composting unit. In case you use such an
approach or could consider using it, please provide details about the following
points in the box below:
a. What procedure do you use to establish or estimate the number of
households/composting units?
b. Do you follow any particular surveillance scheme for validating these
data?
c. What procedure do you use to estimate the amount of biowaste home
composted?
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d. Do you follow any particular surveillance scheme for validating these
data?
e. What is the amount reported per composting unit?
f. If there is any available reference (report, article, link, etc.) where this
method is explained in more detail, please provide the reference.

If there is any other methodology in place please provide the following responses
in the box below,
g. Please provide details on how the amounts of biowaste home
composted are estimated.
h. If there are any available sources (report, article, link, etc.) describing
this methodology including any verification systems, please list them.

17. Contact details for clarifications (name, position, email, telephone number):

Methods for Estimating Metals Recycling from Incinerator Bottom Ash
18. If your country includes metals from IBA in the calculation of MSW recycled,
please explain in detail how this is achieved?
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19. If your country includes metals from IBA in the calculation of metal packaging
recycled, please explain in detail how this is achieved – particularly how
packaging is identified from other sources of metal in the input and the output?

20. Are there any standards, or specifications used by industry in your country to
grade metals from incinerator bottom ash, or establish their quality? If so,
please describe and attach any relevant documents to the email response.

21. Are incinerators in your country required to conduct sampling of waste inputs
or outputs to determine their composition, by material? If so, what is the
process, and how frequently is it conducted?

22. Are there any national studies which include results from periodic sampling, or
other methods, that quantify a) the metal content of inputs to MSW
incinerators, b) the level of mineral adhesions (i.e. not the target material) in
‘metals’ captured from IBA or other data necessary to calculate the amount of
metals recycled from MSW incinerators? If so, please describe and attach any
relevant documents to the email response.
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Approaches to Ensuring Material Exported for Recycling out of the EU is
Treated under Broadly Equivalent Conditions
23. What factors do you or could you take into consideration in determining
whether a potential receiving country/recycling facility has "broadly equivalent
conditions" for recycling a particular material?

24. Where waste is exported for recycling, what approaches do you or could you
take to ensure recycling occurs under broadly equivalent conditions?

25. How do you or could you monitor the effectiveness of your approach to ensure
it is applied effectively? Please describe and attach any relevant documents to
the email response.

26. Are there any countries that you have determined do not have broadly
equivalent conditions for any particular materials? If not, is this an approach
you could consider?
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27. Do you have any information about differences in the quality of materials
recycled in your Member State, materials exported to other EU Member States
and material exported outside of the EU? And are there quality differences in
the materials exported depending on the importing country?

28. Contact details for clarifications (name, position, email, telephone number):

Landfilling of Waste
This section relates to the calculation of the landfilling rate, which also includes
incineration disposal activities, hence these questions relate to this aspect.
29. Does waste undergo incineration operations that are classified as disposal in
your country?

30. For the purpose of reporting waste flows into thermal plants as either
undergoing an energy recovery or disposal operation, do you only use the
assigned classification of the type of the facility using R or D codes for all wastes
entering that facility during the year, or do you report as both recovery and
disposal taking into account whether or not the energy efficiency threshold was
being met at the time of combustion? In other words, is all waste entering an R
code energy recovery facility reported as recovery, even if at times during the
year the plant is not operating at a high enough efficiency to be classified as
recovery at that time? If the reporting is based on actual energy recovery
thresholds at the time of combustion please outline how this is achieved, if not
please state whether reporting of this nature would be feasible, and if so how it
might be achieved.
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31. Contact details for clarifications (name, position, email, telephone number):

Thank you, that is the end of the questionnaire.
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A.2.0 Minutes of Workshop - Calculation
Points and Average Loss Rates
Project Name:

Reporting Obligations Resulting from New Waste
Legislation:
Calculation Points and Average Loss Rates

Location:

DG Environment (Room B/C), BU-5, Avenue de Beaulieu,
Auderghem, Brussels Region 1160, Belgium

Time:

24th September 2018 10.00 hrs (09.30 registration) to 16.30
hrs

Attendees:
Name
Kamila Slupek
Ulrich Leberle
Jean-Paul Judson
Maarten
Labberton
Christian Crépet
Clarissa
Morawski
Alexis Van
Maercke
Steve Claus
Catherine Jung
Baudouin Ska
Emmanuel
Katrakis
Peter Čech
Aurore Mourette

Antonino Furfari
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Organisation
European Non-ferrous Metals Association
(Eurometaux)
Confederation of European Paper Industries (CEPI)
The European Container Glass Federation (FEVE)
European Aluminium
Petcore Europe
Reloop Platform
The Association of European Producers of Steel for Packaging
(APEAL)
The Association of European Producers of Steel for Packaging
(APEAL)
ArcelorMittal
European Federation of Glass Recyclers (FERVER)
European Recycling Industries’ Confederation (EuRIC)
European Recycling Industries’ Confederation (EuRIC)
European Federation of Waste Management and Environmental
Services
(FEAD)
European Plastics Recyclers
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Dr Stefanie
Siebert
Yves Decelle
Maxime Pernal
Lighea Speziale

European Compost Network

Elléa Lhermite
Hans van de Nes
Jakob Rindegren

French Federation of Waste Management (FNADE)
Sortiva Netherlands

Manon Virot
Paul Christiaens
Annick
Carpentier
Virginia Janssens

PAPREC
Afvalfonds Verpakkingen
The Alliance for Beverage Cartons and the Environment (ACE)

Laura Garcia
Campo
Antonello
Romano
Piotr Barczak
Ferran Rosa
Esko Elonen
Lorenzen
Pascal
Gennevieve
Silvia Freni
Sterrantino
Niels Henriksen
Edouard
Marchant
Daniela
Cholakova
Dr Dominic Hogg
Timothy Elliott
Bethany
Ledingham
Silvia deputy
head
Sarah Nelen

GO4CIRCLE
Confederation of European Waste-to-Energy Plants (CEWEP)
Confederation of European Waste-to-Energy Plants (CEWEP)

Environmental Services Association (ESA)

The European Organization for Packaging and the Environment
(Europen)
Eco Vidrio/EXPRA
PlasticsEurope
The European Environmental Bureau (EEB)
Zero Waste Europe
UPM
BDE
Veolia
European Plastics Converters
Bioenergy & Thermal Power
Constellium
Aurubis
Eunomia
Eunomia
Eunomia
DG Environment
DG Environment
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Rozalina Petrova
Michal Kubicki
Marco Dri
Karin Blumenthal

DG Environment
DG Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs (DG
GROW)
Joint Research Centre (JRC)
ESTAT
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1) Welcome/gro
und rules

•
•

•
•

2) Key provisions
in the new
waste
legislation
related to
measurement
of recycling–
presentation
and Q&A in
plenary
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•
•

The Commission explained that Eunomia was
delivering the research for the project on its behalf.
The project was part of wider work on the waste
targets for 2035 and would focus on calculation
methods for recycling.
The Commission informed participants that Julius
Langendorff would be leaving DG Env for DG Trade,
and Silvija Aile would be taking on the role.
Eunomia informed participants there some
adjustments has been made to the agenda since it was
sent out.
Eunomia stated that the aim of the day was to refine
the approach and not fully solve all of the issues in
hand.
One of the objectives for the project was to make
reporting more consistent and reduce the differences
in approaches between some Member States (MS), for
example there was variation in how waste from
different sources could be counted towards
composting (source segregated and mixed waste).
Reprocessing was an example of a phrase which was
open to interpretation as it has not been defined in
detail.
Inherent losses could sometimes include both target
materials, and non-target materials, but the Directive
suggests these should not be deducted from the
weight of material reported as recycled. It was
discussed that in terms of paper fibres there was an
inherent loss during the recycling process, but
different process include different rates of paper
cleaning and therefore different amounts of fibre
would be lost as a result. The calculation method
should not act perversely by penalising high quality
recycling processes. It would also need to be
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•

•
•

3) Flow diagrams
for
reprocessing
of waste
materials and
possible
calculation
points

•

4) Group
discussion on
flow charts
and
calculation
points by
waste material

•

•

determined whether high quality recycling was
desirable in terms of what the new calculation method
encouraged. For example there was lots of plastic
which was not going to closed loop recycling currently.
In terms of targeted material, the definitions should
clarify from whose perspective the targeted material is
defined from. It was clarified that it was meant from
the point of view of the reprocessor, and only the
reprocessor in question, so aluminium caps in a glass
stream were non-target material for glass but once in
the metals supply chain would be target material.
A question was asked on whether byproducts would
be taken into account and how. Eunomia would need
to consider this in future as it has not been considered
to date. It was discussed whether this would be a
waste or a product and therefore not in scope.
In terms of the definition for non-targeted material,
the idea of some sub categories for recyclable and
non-recyclable material was discussed.
In reference to the flow diagrams consistency was
needed in terms of where the Calculation Point (CP)
was determined. The aim was to remove as much
ambiguity as possible so reporting was on the same
basis.
Eunomia reiterated that the discussion was not about
the accuracy of the flow diagrams for each individual
site or process, but that they were generic flows to
form the basis for a discussion. The terminology used
on the slides was intuitive and not meant in any legal
sense.
It was decided that for steel de-tinning was not
common for packaging.
A question was asked regarding the interface of this
work with the End of Life Vehicles (ELV) Directive. The
ELV mass balance approach was not relevant for this
project. As waste electrical and electronics (WEEE)
recycling was a preparatory operation separating
material for recycling/disposal, the WEEE Directive
was also not relevant.
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5) Plenary and
discussion on
feedback from
groups to
develop
principles for
the calculation
methodology
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Notes
•

Material groups then discussed the material flow
charts in break-out sessions.

•

An overview of the discussion for each material group
was provided.
o Glass - changes to the flowchart included
removing the option of separate glass going
straight to aggregate, and using the phrases
recycling operation and (re)manufacturing
operation. End of waste (EoW) was relevant at
the end of the recycling operation but only for
remelt. 2-20% was the range for non-target
material depending on whether the collection
system was source segregated or co-mingled.
The CP was placed before the recycling
operation but should also have the non-target
material subcontracted through another
Measurement Point (MP). Inherent losses
should also be included in the flow diagram.
o Metals – de-tinning was deemed to be part of
the preparatory operation instead of part of
steel reprocessing itself. Agreement was not
reached on whether tin was an inherent loss or
not. It was also decided to move the bottom of
the diagram up and change where the WEEE
input was placed to give it less prominence.
o Paper – For paper the EN standard was
discussed, and that some countries had EoW
criteria as well. A figure of 0.5 - 3% non-target
material was discussed. EoW was relevant
after pulping. A potential CP before pulping
whereby paper losses wouldn’t be subtracted
but non-target materials would be subtracted
was agreed. In terms of composite materials
the challenge was that some paper fibre was
lost when plastics were removed. The issue
here was whether these plastics were actually
recycled and therefore whether their weight
should be included in the CP. The box labelled
‘reception pre-sort/quality control’ should
probably be divided into two separate boxes
and a CP drawn in between the two new
boxes.
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o Plastics – for plastics there are no relevant
EoW designations. An attempt was made to
create one in the past but it was not adopted.
There are significant losses in the processes
shown towards the end of the diagram and
therefore the discussion was focussed here.
Washing processes may account for 30-40%
losses. Thought needs to be given with plastics
to not providing unfair advantage or penalising
against high quality processes. It was discussed
that one approach could be setting a standard
for all plastic bales going into a facility to
prevent these perverse effects. A question
was asked about inherent losses related to
paper for labels, and how consideration of new
calculations for recycling should consider how
they this interacts with overall weight for POM
(placed on the market) for packaging waste.
o Biowaste – The discussions did not result in
many changes to the flowchart, with the
exception that it was not usual to have primary
screening of non-target material. 1-3% nontarget material was usual for high quality
collection systems, whereas the figure could be
20-30% for low quality collections. In terms of
the addition of structural material, if it is not
municipal (MSW) then it should not be
counted towards the weight. Bark and wood
take longer to compost so can be re-used, but
should only be counted once. The Commission
highlighted that soon fertilizers would have
EoW, but MS may also have their own EoW
criteria. The ‘C’ mark would be applied for
biowaste meeting EoW. Future innovation,
such as digestate to replace bitumen for
construction purposes, needs to be considered
as well.
•

•

Eunomia presented on some of the key issues that are
relevant when considering each of the material
streams.
Ensuring high quality recycling:
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o There was a discussion that the new
calculation methodology may allow reliable
measurement of performance, but that it
would not necessarily effect the recycling
market. If there was no end use or no quality
then there would be no market for the
product.
Avoiding unintended consequences:
o It was highlighted that as a lot of plastic
recyclate goes to China, and that there was a
need to think about collection of material and
where it goes. A good data collection system
would help with traceability.
Easily measurable:
o Traceability varied across the industry and it
would not always be feasible to track material
all the way through. If the second option
provided almost as good results as the first
then a pragmatic approach should be adopted.
It was queried whether discussions that had happened
before, when the Waste Framework Directive was
being revised, had been taken into account. For
example the measurement of recycling when material
is going into the recycling/remanufacturing process
had been rejected. This could be difficult for MS which
have recycling facilities but not (re)manufacturing
facilities and have to export their waste. Eunomia
explained work was also ongoing to look at recycling
equivalence under export rules.
A question was asked about the extent that existing
flow charts and standards has been taken into account
when developing the flowcharts. Some of the CEN
standards were up for revision and a lot of work has
been done on this. Eunomia explained that the scope
of the project was different to CEN’s work. There was
also concern over the short deadlines for consultation
on this project, and whether MS had been consulted.
The Commission was aware of these concerns but the
Implementing Acts needed to be drafted by the end of
March and it was this timeline which was driving the
project. Eunomia reminded the participants that
although the original deadline for the recyclers survey
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•

•
•

had passed, responses could still be sent in and would
be considered.
Participants highlighted that it was in the interest of all
facility operators to have full traceability.
Another participant asked about the approach for
composite materials (other than beverage cartons)
would be. Eunomia explained where the secondary
material was low in quantity then it would enter the
relevant recycling or disposal stream and be counted
in that way.
A point was raised about the importance of collection,
however collection issues were out of scope of this
project.
The point was raised that the responsibilities of each
of the actor in the supply chain may need to change to
ensure comparability across MS.

6) Methodology
for
establishing
measurement
points and
average loss
rates (ALRs)

•

7) Group
discussion on
measurement
method(s)

•

Material groups then discussed the material flow
charts in break-out sessions.

8) Plenary and
discussion on
measurement
method(s) and
principles for
ALRs

•

There was limited time to discuss each group’s
feedback, so this was to be done after the meeting by
the group facilitator.

•
•

Eunomia presented on the thinking so far around
average loss rates (ALRs).
A MS questionnaire had been sent out already to
gather information from MS on ALRs, amongst other
topics.
It was discussed that rejected loads of recyclate would
need to be considered in ALRs.
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A.3.0 Minutes of Workshop - Broadly
Equivalent Conditions
Project Name:

Reporting Obligations Resulting from New Waste
Legislation:
Treatment of exported waste in conditions that are broadly
equivalent to the requirements of EU environmental law

Location:

DG Environment (Room B), BU-5, Avenue de Beaulieu,
Auderghem, Brussels Region 1160, Belgium

Time:

17th October 2018, 10:00-13:00

Attendees:

Ross Bartley (Bureau International Recycling), Carolin Beez
(BDE), Aurelio Braconi (Eurofer), Peter Cech (EuRIC),
Antonino Furfari (European Plastics Recyclers), Magdalena
Garczynska (European Aluminium), Carl Hagberg (Stena
Metall), Carola Heitmeyer (Remondis), Peter Hodecek
(Scholz Austria), Alex Hurley (Irish Perm Rep), Emmanuel
Katrakis (EuRIC), Ulrich Leberle (CEPI), Aurore Mourette
(FEAD), Michale Niese (WV Metalle), Kamila Slupek
(Eurometaux), Ivan Vaesen (EXPRA), Hans van de Nes
(Sortiva Netherlands), Unico Van Kooten (DWMA), Manon
Virot (PAPREC).
Fulvio Ardente (DG JRC), Maria Banti (DG ENV), John Bazill
(DG TRADE), Karin Blumenthal (DG ESTAT), Paolo Canfora
(DG JRC), George Kiayias (DG ENV), Rozalina Petrova (DG
ENV).
Tim Elliott, Peter Jones (Eunomia)
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Notes

1) Introductions

The attendees introduced themselves.

2) Objectives of
Project

Rozalina Petrova explained the objectives of the project.
The Commission was developing Implementing Decisions
to give clarity regarding new reporting obligations arising
from waste legislation. The present meeting related
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specifically to the approach to assessing whether
recycling operations that took place at overseas facilities
were carried out under “broadly equivalent conditions”
to those occurring within the EU.

3) Objectives of
Workshop

The workshop would inform the approach taken by the
Commission in developing the Implementing Decision.
These notes summarise the discussions around several
questions, as the comments in each section of the
meeting overlapped
Role of measurement methods
•

•
4) Summary of Key
Points

•

There was recognition that there could be issues with
receiving facilities that did not process waste under
broadly equivalent conditions to those in the EU.
o Some saw a link to poor quality material being
exported, arguing that it could not be viable
to reprocess such material to EU standards –
and that the fate of residues was not always
clear.
There was discussion of whether the measurement
method was potentially being asked to do too much.
o In the view of certain attendees, it was
problematic for the measurement method to
be used to effectively decide where MS were
allowed to export waste. This was a role for
transfrontier shipment rules
o Others felt that the waste shipment rules and
the rules for measuring recycling could
complement one another.
Any approach needed to make sense for a wide range
of materials – not just packaging, but also (for
example) exports of textiles classed as waste.

Role of EU
•

There was a lot of interest in improving consistency
and helping Member States (MS) to assess whether
Broadly Equivalent Standards (BESs) are met in
particular facilities/countries
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•

•

o Although responsibility sits with MSs, it was
not considered sensible to require every MS
to make its own individual assessment
o There was discussion of whether a half-way
house, like a common check-list could be
adopted – but it was argued that if a tool of
that kind were to be implemented, it ought to
result in uniform outcomes, and so it would
serve little purpose for each MS to especially
if some sort of common checklist/recognised
set of accreditations is proposed.
o Most attendees thought that the Commission
could play a role in either (a) making, (b)
defining or (c) collecting and sharing
assessments.
o Attendees highlighted the difficulty for
individual MS in obtaining and translating
permit conditions in a wide range of
languages, which would be necessary (along
with pics and other evidence) in order to
demonstrate that broadly equivalent
conditions applied.
Attendees were unclear about how the broadly
equivalent conditions requirement would be
enforced, particularly given varying practice between
MS (e.g. on End of Waste criteria) and current issues
with waste crime.
Attendees noted that any process would need to
respect commercial confidentiality – exporters would
not necessarily be happy to share information
regarding their commercial relationships for fear of
disadvantaging themselves in the market or
attracting competition.

Standards
•
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Some attendees were of the view that any standard
should apply on a facility-by-facility basis, not a
country-by-country one. However, there were
concerns that this could result in a very large amount
of audit work being required and a very long list of
facilities to check against.
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•

There was no sense that clear, auditable standards
already existed that would help to demonstrate BESs
across all the key dry recycling streams
o However, there were standards for some
materials (e.g. Plastics) that might be
auditable
o ISO 14001 and the EU Eco-Management and
Audit Scheme (EMAS) were discussed. Some
advocated these as universal, auditable
standards, but others questioned whether
their lack of detailed, specific requirements
enabled them to provide a basis for assessing
“broad equivalence”.
o There were calls for the development of a
harmonised check-list for each waste stream
that could be applied to receiving facilities,
which would include existing standards (e.g.
BREFs and BATs) where available.
There was concern that requirements should not go
beyond the necessary minimum – especially given
that environmental practices varied within the EU
(e.g. steel slag can be reused a s a construction
material in Germany, but this is forbidden in Austria).
o It was suggested that, if the Commission was
effectively seeking to ensure that similar
environmental standards to its own were
adopted in receiving countries, this move
should be backed by reference to existing,
widely adopted agreements (e.g. Basel
Convention annex on the framework for
environmentally sound management)
o The information contained in Regulation
1418/2007 regarding the control procedures
to be used when exporting recyclable wastes
listed in Annex III and Annex IIIA of Regulation
1013/2006 was also mentioned. It was
suggested that, where the countries that had
responded had not prohibited exports, they
had self-declared that they were able to
manage waste to satisfactory standard.
However, it was noted that the requirements
of Article 49 of Regulation 1013/2006 were
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•

additional to the requirements of Regulation
1418/2007, and that if exports were carried
out in compliance with the latter it could not
guarantee compliance with the former.
o It was also suggested that there was
crossover between the requirements
regarding broadly equivalent conditions and
the information that was required to be
included in Annex VII documentation under
Regulation 1013/2006. However, the Annex
VII declaration did not provide a high level of
assurance regarding reprocessing conditions
in the receiving country.
It was suggested that any standard that was adopted
should include proof of effective recycling of material
sent to the country/facility. It was pointed out that
this was to all intents and purposes already required
by Article 11A(8) of Directive 2018/851.

Trade implications
•

•

5) Key Questions

Eunomia proposed to circulate some follow-up questions
to attendees. These were likely to be along the following
lines.
•
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There were concerns about links with trade policy
o Some attendees questioned whether the
concern about poor quality recycling was
consistent with trade deals covering the sale
of this material. Ought the EU to address this
type of issue when signing up to trade deals
rather than by placing obligations on
exporters, MS, or even the Commission itself,
to undertake checks?
There was discussion regarding the types of
measures that would or would not be acceptable
under WTO rules.
o Country-by-country assessment of “broad
equivalence” (e.g. an “approved” list, a “nonapproved” list) might give rise to issues
regarding WTO non-discrimination
obligations.

Are you aware of any facilities outside the EU that
currently receive green list waste, but which you
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•

•

would are concerned may operate to low
environmental standards?
o Not looking for them to identify the
businesses in question, just to give a firm
indication that they recognise the reality of
the problem
Can you identify any of the following of which you
are aware for large dry recycling streams:
o Independently audited accreditations that
either (a) specify practices that reprocessors
should follow or (b) specify outcomes they
should achieve that would approximate the
requirements of EU law in this regard?
o Any documents that contain criteria that
could be used as the basis for developing an
auditable accreditation of the type described
above (would Basel Convention come close)?
o If a new scheme would be needed to establish
that BES are in use, what types of checks
would be the minimum that are necessary to
show BES are achieved in a country outside
the EU?
▪ What would go on a “checklist”
▪ Could it be completed based on
documents?
▪ If an audit visit is needed, how often?
With ref to the material stream with which you are
most familiar, if there was a successful
implementation of the BES rule, what would you
expect to see happening in the short and long term?
o Would some currently utilised facilities be at
risk of not being sent waste?
o Would it drive up standards?
o Would it lead to more EU reprocessing?
o Would it increase the cost of recycling for
MS?
In the short term, the focus is on how MS report
regarding their application of the BES requirement.
o If no EU-wide approach is yet formalised,
what would you consider to be good practice
for MS to be doing/reporting in the early
stages?
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o How can the reporting be used to inform the
development of the policy?
o Is it reasonable for one MS to rely on
assessments made by another, in order to
minimise duplication and maximise
information sharing?
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A.4.0 Existing Quality Check Report
Questions
Table A-1: Waste Framework Directive Quality Report
No.

Quality Question

1
Information on Municipal waste
How are the generated amounts of waste established for the compliance with the municipal waste
target?
1.1
Which calculation method?
1.2

A municipal waste sorting analysis has been carried out

1.3

Other method(s), please describe:

1.4

How do these amounts of waste relate to waste statistics reported on the basis of Regulation
2150/2002/EC?

Please describe the composition and sources of household/municipal waste by ticking the relevant
cells in the table at the end of this document.
How are the data on the preparation for reuse and on recycling compiled?
Data are based on the input to pre-treatment facilities (e.g. sorting plant, MBT)? In this case, please
1.6
provide information on the recycling efficiency:
1.7
Data are based on the input to the final recycling process.
1.5

1.8

Please describe the data validation process:

The data coverage and target calculation applied to the treatment of biodegradable waste is defined in
Article 2(6) of Decision 2011/753/EU
1.9
Have you experienced problems applying this definition?
Has waste been sent (a) to another Member State (Yes) and / or (b) has waste been exported out of the
Union for treatment?
1.1

If yes, how have the reuse and recycling rates for these exported amounts been derived and
monitored/validated?

2.0
Information on Construction and demolition waste
How are the generated amounts of waste established for the compliance with the construction and
demolition waste target?
2.1

How do these amounts of construction and demolition waste relate to data reported on the basis of
Regulation 2150/2002/EC?

How are the data on the preparation for reuse, and on recycling and recovery compiled?
Data are based on the input to pre-treatment facilities? In this case, please provide information on
2.2
the recycling efficiency
2.3
Data are based on the input to the final recycling process.
2.4

Please describe the data validation process:
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Has waste been sent (a) to another Member State (Yes / no) and / or (b) has waste been exported out of
the Union for treatment?
If yes, how have the reuse and recycling rates and the recovery rates for these exported amounts
2.5
been derived and monitored/validated
Municipal waste materials and relevant sources for calculation methods 1, 2 and 3 of Annex I, please
mark the relevant cell(s) with a cross

Table A-2: Municipal Waste Quality Report Questions
Number
1

Information on Municipal Waste
Generation of Municipal Waste

1.1

Municipal waste data collection: Please indicate the data source.

1.2

Data coverage

1.2a

the data presented refer to amounts of waste: generated/collected

1.2b

In case the total population is not covered by a municipal waste collection, do you include an
estimate for the amount of municipal waste generated by the un-covered population in your
figure on municipal waste generation?
Yes (-> c) / No (-> d)

1.2c

If Yes, please provide the following information:

1.2c1

Amount of municipal waste collected (tonnes)

1.2c2

On which basis do you determine the covered population (number of residents /
number
of households / other)?

1.2c3

How is the non-covered amount of municipal waste estimated?

1.2d
1.3

If No, why is this estimate missing?
Please provide in a more general way the following information:

1.3a

The data presented refer to amounts of waste originating from (multi-selection): households /
commerce and trade, small businesses, office buildings, institutions; municipal services i.e. street
and market clearning, yard waste, litter containers

1.3b

The data presented refer to amounts of: (multi-selection): Household and similar waste; Bulky
waste; Other

1.3c
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Please describe in more detail the composition and sources of household/municipal waste by
ticking the relevant cells in the table at the end of this document.
If you are able to estimate the share of municipal waste coming from households we would be
grateful if you could provide the percentage (Note that we are aware of the involved difficulties):
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Number

Information on Municipal Waste

1.4

Please explain how the distinction between the different sources of packaging waste
(households, business) is made.

1.5

Please explain significant methodological changes in your municipal waste data collection for the
current reference year, if any (please include in particular retrospective revisions, their nature
and whether a break-flag is required for a certain year):
Management of Municipal Waste.

2

Please provide information on the classification used for treatment operations (if a standard
classification is used, just refer to its name, else please specify the available categories (in this
case, you may attach a file containing a list of these categories)
Temporary storage may lead to time lags between waste generation and treatment. This may
explain imbalances between generation and treatment reported in a given year.
Does temporary storage exist in your country to what extent

2.1

(share of national waste generation in %): __________________________
Did temporary storage exist in your country in former reference years Yes

/ No

If yes, please provide information on the extent (ref year / share in %) and the (most
important) way of treatment after storage:
Reporting on municipal waste treatment is broken down into four treatment operations. In case
2.2

of pre-treatment (Sorting process - SP; Mechanical-Biological treatment - MBT), the
reporting of the respective amounts should ideally be based on the destination of the
output of the pre-treatment.
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Number

Information on Municipal Waste
Please state to which of the four treatment categories the reported amounts are assigned and
whether input data or output data of the pre-treatment processes are reported.

Please tick the boxes, if the following pre-treatment processes exist in your country (you
may provide a comment on the relevance of these treatments or other issues):
SP (comment

)

MBT (comment

)

(If yes, please mark the relevant cell(s) with a cross)

2.2a

SP

MBT

Possible assignments
input

output

input

output

a) Landfill
b) Incineration (with or without energy
recovery)
c) Recycling
d) Composting
2.2b

If data are based on input, please provide information / an estimation of the share of sorting
residues from the pre-treatment operations and the share of the actually recycled amount
(recycling efficiency):
Based on the information provided on the classification of treatment above, please list the codes
/ categories used to collect data and the approximate amounts for

2.2c

SP:
MBT:

2.3

Please describe the data validation process:
Has municipal waste or separately collected fractions of municipal waste been sent to /from
another Member State?

2.4

export:

Yes

/ No

import:

Yes

/ No

If yes, how have the reuse and recycling rates for these amounts been derived and
monitored/validated?
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Number

Information on Municipal Waste
Has municipal waste or separately collected fractions of municipal waste been sent to /from
countries outside of the European Union?

2.5

export:

Yes

/ No

import:

Yes

/ No

If yes, how have the reuse and recycling rates for these amounts been derived and
monitored/validated?
As a summary of the above answers, please specify by using tick marks below. The data
presented refer to the amounts of waste
collected in the country
collected – exported
2.6

collected + imported
to be managed in the country, i.e. amounts collected + imported amounts – exported
amounts
Comment:

Is the energy efficiency criterion for the differentiation of R1 and D10 according to the WFD
implemented in your municipal waste data?
2.7

Yes

/ No

If yes, please state the first reference year from which the implementation of the criterion
is in place: _________
If no, please state, for which reference year the first implementation is envisaged: _______

Table A-3: Packaging Data Reporting Template (serves also as quality
report)

B
B.1

B.1b

Put on the market
Which source or methodology in 2016 is used to calculate the data for packaging waste
generated or packaging put on the market (PoM)?
(Table to fill in by material)
If in the current time series a 'break-in-series' took place is it due to a change in methodology
or any other event?
(Table to fill in by material)
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B.2

Coverage for 'Put on the market' (PoM). Often the data collection does not cover the whole
market. Do you apply estimates to improve the coverage? Do you take into account
freeriders? Has privat import or internet trade - for example - been taken into account and is
the amount included in the reported data?
(Table to fill in by material)
Is your collection scheme designed only for packaging material or is the collection scheme
also designed for similar non-packaging materials

C.1

If desigend for packaging only: How do you account for the amount of non-packaging
material?
If desigend for specific material regardles the origin: How do you account for the amount of
packaging material?
(Table to fill in by material)

C.2

C.3

Does your country operate a bring-it-yourself or a pick-up collection scheme or both?
(Table to fill in by material with coverage percentage)
Calculation method for recycling and recovery. In Figure 1 the different possible streams
during the collection and separation process are shown. Please indicate by number which
streams represent the amount of recycling and recovery
(Table to fill in by material)
In the web form you have reported data on energy recovery (column e) and / or
incinerations at waste incinerators with energy recovery (column g) according to the
definitions of which directives? - please indicate also for former years (e.g. 2009-2013).

C.4

Does your country operate a verification and control system on recovery? Please answer by
'yes' or 'no'
(Table to fill in by material = Yes/No)

D

Export for material recycling
Due to the availability of plants, collected or separated packaging waste may be exported to
an other country for recycling. The amount of packaging waste exported is accounted in the
domestic recycling amount.

D.1

How do you account for 'export to third countries for material recycling'?
Indicate share of each material accounted for as after separation & cleansing as ‘ready for
recycling’ vs untreated.

D.1a
E

E.1
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If exported as untreated not 'ready for recycling' please specify your accounting method and
certification scheme
Reuse activity
Does your country operate a significant reuse activity, if so how do you monitor this activity?
Please shortly specify, example: did not monitor
Table (text) to fill in for each material for: Refill beverage bottles; Wooden pallets, barrels
B2B; Others, please specify
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E.2

If there is (or has been) an operational beverage refilling system in place, please provide
qualitative or quantitative data
Table with Product; Unit; Annual Quantities

F

Remark: If the space for 'free text' in the cells is not sufficient, you may use the sheet 'free
text' to enter further explanations.
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A.5.0 Content for Guidance Documents on
Quality Check Reports
This section provides further guidance related to the filling in of the reporting table and
Quality Check Reports by those responsible for reporting such data returns within each
Member State. The guidance for the WFD reporting requirements is given first, followed
by the guidance for the PPWD.

A.5.1

WFD Annex V

A.5.1.1

Part A: Format for the reporting of data

The following points of guidance relate to the reporting table in part A of Annex V:
•
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Waste generation:
o In order to fill in the amounts of waste generated for each category in
tonnes, take total municipal waste generation in tonnes and multiply by
the relevant proportion of each type of waste from MSW compositional
analyses.
o To do this the categories in the national waste compositional analysis for
a given Member State may need to be aligned with the categories given
here. For example, different categories of plastic waste (bottles, films etc)
should be grouped under plastics. Any assumptions made concerning the
mapping of the national waste compositional analysis categories to the
categories in this reporting table should be set out in the description
under question 3.1.4 of Part B.
o The latest national MSW composition analysis should be used. It is
acceptable to use an analysis that does not correspond directly to the
year of the reported data — analyses of this nature are not generally
updated on a yearly basis. Just use the latest available, and record the
year of the analysis in the description under question 3.1.4 of Part B.
o For product categories, such as WEEE and bulky waste, ensure that the
waste is either recorded under this category or the constituent
components (e.g. metal, plastics, textiles, wood etc) and not both, to
ensure that double counting does not occur.
o If the national waste compositional analysis does not have a separate
category for any of the categories in the table, leave the row blank.
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•

•

•

o Ensure that the total tonnage of waste in each row under ‘Total’ sums up
to the amount given in the ‘Total’ row itself.
o As required under note 5, ensure that any biowaste recorded under the
row ‘Bio-waste separated and recycled at source’ is not included in the
amount given in row ‘Biowaste’, to ensure that double counting does not
occur.
o If any recycling is recorded under the ‘Other’ row, some qualitative
explanation of the main fractions within this amount should be described
under question 3.1.4 of Part B.
o Experience from developing the EU reference model of MSW
management for the Commission and the European Environment Agency,
suggests that all Member States do have some form of total MSW
composition. This should be used if available. In the unlikely event that
this is not available this should be explained why in the description under
question 3.1.4 of Part B. In this case, however, refer to the guidance note
1 under the table. This means that the total amounts generated for the
separate material rows should be made equivalent to the total weight of
waste recorded separately under the remaining columns, with the
remaining mixed waste generated recorded under the ‘Mixed waste’ row,
near the bottom of the table. As indicated above, the total of all rows in
the waste generation column, including the mixed waste row, should
equal the total weight of waste generated given in the first ‘Total’ row.
Separate collection:
o This voluntary reporting is to provide Member States an opportunity to
report on the tonnage of waste collected separately — as defined by
Article 3 of the WFD: ‘separate collection’ means the collection where a
waste stream is kept separately by type and nature so as to facilitate a
specific treatment.
o The weight of waste reported under this column is the amount at the
point it has been separately collected, not the weight of waste at the
Calculation Points which has only come from separate collections.
o Ensure that the total tonnage of waste in each applicable row under
‘Total’ sums up to the amount given in the ‘Total’ row itself.
Preparing for reuse:
o The total amount under going ‘preparation for reuse’ activities should be
recorded under the ‘Total’ row. If a breakdown of the waste by material is
known, this can be recorded under the separate material categories as
well.
o If any breakdown in given, but the breakdown of the full amount of waste
is not known, ensure to put the remainder of the waste under the ‘Other’
row at the bottom of the table. This is to ensure that the total tonnage of
waste in each applicable row under ‘Total’ sums up to the amount given
in the ‘Total’ row itself.
Recycling:
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•
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o Fill in the total weight of waste of each material type into the table, where
waste of that type has actually been recycled.
o The ‘Total’ row should be a sum of all the amounts given in the separate
rows within the table.
o If any assumptions are made to correlate national categories of waste to
the categories of waste given in the table these can be set out in the
description under question 3.2.2 of Part B.
o The total weight of waste must correlate to the weight of waste at the
Calculation Points given in Annex I.
o As stated in the guidance note 4, if metals from incineration are reported
as being recycled under the voluntary reporting cell, it must be ensured
that this amount is not included in either the total ‘Metals’ recycled row
nor the waste entering energy recovery plants i.e. deducted from the
‘Total’ cell of the ‘Energy recovery’ column.
o As indicated in the guidance note 5, if biowastes separated at source are
included in the ‘Recycling’ columns, it must be ensured that this amount is
not included in the total ‘Biowaste’ row in the ‘Recycling’ column.
o If any recycling is recorded under the ‘Other’ row, some qualitative
explanation of the main fractions within this amount should be described
under question 3.2.2 of Part B.
o Related specifically to glass, only the amounts of recycled glass used in
aggregate or road construction can be included in this column if technical
specifications for the material are required by industry. Where they do
not exist, this activity would be defined as backfilling only, and must
therefore only be included in the ‘Other recovery’ column, not the
‘Recycling’ column.
Energy recovery:
o Fill in the total weight of waste of each material type into the table, where
waste of that type has actually been treated through energy recovery.
o The ‘Total’ row should be a sum of all the amounts given in the separate
rows within the table.
o If any assumptions are made to correlate national categories of waste to
the categories of waste given in the table these can be set out in the
description under question 3.2.2 of Part B.
o The amounts under the material specific categories should include both
the amounts of waste arriving at energy recovery plants already
segregated, and the amounts within mixed waste.
o As stated in the guidance note 2, compositional analyses of mixed waste
entering energy recovery plants can be used to calculate the amounts of
each material entering energy recovery plants — these amounts should
be added to the amounts entering the plants that are already segregated.
If mixed waste compositional analyses are not available the total amount
of mixed waste entering energy recovery plants should be entered into
the ‘Mixed waste’ column. However, any amounts of segregated waste
should still be entered in the material specific rows.
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•

Other recovery:
o Fill in the total weight of waste of each material type into the table, where
waste of that type has actually been treated through any other form of
recovery.
o The ‘Total’ row should be a sum of all the amounts given in the separate
rows within the table.
o If any assumptions are made to correlate national categories of waste to
the categories of waste given in the table these can be set out in the
description under question 3.2.2 of Part B.
o The amounts under the material specific categories should include both
the amounts of waste arriving at other recovery plants already
segregated, and the amounts within mixed waste.
o As per the guidance for energy recovery, compositional analyses of mixed
waste entering other recovery plants can be used to calculate the
amounts of each material entering other recovery plants — these
amounts should be added to the amounts entering the plants that are
already segregated. If mixed waste compositional analyses are not
available the total amount of mixed waste entering other recovery plants
should be entered into the ‘Mixed waste’ column. However, any amounts
of segregated waste should still be entered in the material specific rows.

A.5.1.2

Part B: Format for the quality check report accompanying the
data referred to in part A

The guidance notes for completing the quality check report are given in Table A-4 for
each relevant question. For reference, the question numbers from Part B of Annex V are
shown before each point of guidance.
Table A-4: Guidance for QCR Part B
1. Description of the entities involved in the data collection
The various institutions involved in the data collection processes should be listed in
this table, one per line (add more if necessary), and a description of the key
responsibilities given.
The entities should include the main public institution returning the quality check
report to Eurostat, any other public institutions involved in the process, any extended
producer responsibility schemes providing data, any private companies supporting in
the data gathering and/or validation processes, and any other entity of relevance.
2. Shall the data on municipal waste reported in part A be used to demonstrate
compliance with the target laid down in point (a) of Article 11(2) of Directive
2008/98/EC?
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This Yes/No question should be answered based upon whether the data reported in
Part A is to be used for monitoring compliance with the targets in the previous version
of the WFD, i.e. the 50% target for preparation for reuse and recycling of MSW by
2020. This is valid until 2024 only, as from 2025 the new target supersedes the 2020
target, so reported data should only relate to the calculation rules in the revised act.
3.1.1 Methods for determining municipal waste generation (mark with a cross or
specify in the last column).
Place a cross in the relevant box to identify which method you use for each material.
If you use the same method for all materials put the cross in the ‘Total’ row.
If you use another method please describe this in the ‘Other’ column.
3.1.2 Description of the methodology to apply the definition of municipal waste by the
national data collection systems, including the methodology used to collect data on the
non-household fraction of municipal waste.
Describe the approach and methods that are used by national data collection system
to identify wastes which are defined as municipal. For example, are EU list of waste
(LoW) codes the primary method, are other methods used? Are reporting systems
asking businesses to self-report whether they are handling municipal waste or not, or
is some national business classification used?
3.1.3. Statistical codes and verification of data on municipal waste generation.
The LoW codes in the column ‘LoW Codes (Decision 2000/532/EC)’ are those that
relate to municipal wastes. If there is any variation to the codes that are applied for
the different materials, please describe these in the column ‘Other classification used’.
The other columns in the table relate to information on verification procedures used
within the national statistical reporting system to validate the accuracy of the data. In
all of the following columns, for all materials, include a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in the table cell to
indicate whether they are used or not:
•
•
•

Cross-check (yes/no)
Time-series check (yes/no)
Audit (yes/no)

If ‘yes’ is identified for any of these aspects, for any of the materials, in the final
column ‘Description of the verification process’ please describe the details of the
process. Where cross-checks are done, please describe with which other datasets
(national or European or other) are used as the cross-check, what the nature of the
check is and any margins or error or tolerances identified as acceptable or not
acceptable between the data being cross checked. For time series checks please
explain the period over which the checks are taking place, and any other necessary
information. Related to ‘audits’ please describe whether they are voluntary or
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mandatory, if mandatory the legal basis for which the audit is based upon, the nature
of the entities being audited and doing the auditing, the level of training or guidance
given to the auditors, and the mechanisms used to fund the audits including who pays
whom. Please also describe any penalties or further actions resulting from noncompliance with such audits.
3.1.4. Methods used to estimate the composition of mixed municipal waste generated
per material
Firstly, describe the waste compositional analyses undertaken to estimate the
composition of mixed municipal wastes generated. For example, a national sampling
programme, statistical analyses of regional or municipal level analyses etc. Include
information on the statistical accuracy of the data where possible, e.g. what
confidence level was used — such as 95% — and what the sampling error was
calculated to be — such as +/- 10%.
Next, as stipulated in the guidance above for the table in Part A, record any
assumptions made in correlating categories used in national waste compositional
analyses with the categories in the table.
3.1.5. Estimated share of waste generated by households in municipal waste (in %)
and description how that estimate was calculated
Describe the method used to estimate the share of waste generated by households in
municipal waste. For example, whether separate data collection systems are used, or
if household waste and non-household municipal wastes are collected together on the
same collection rounds, what sampling, surveying or other analyses has been used to
estimate the proportion of household waste collected.
For example, a representative survey of waste operators in the country could be
carried out. Waste collectors are likely to have on record the number, or volume, of
bins for both household and non-household customers they serve. If sampling of the
actual weight of waste collected from households and non-household customers is not
possible, the total number of bins, or better still, the total volume of waste collected,
could be used to pro-rate the total weight of waste collected by that operator within
the year. This would allow for the total weight of waste from households only to be
estimated.
3.1.6. Approaches to exclude waste that is not similar in nature and composition to
household waste, in particular as regards:
– packaging waste and waste electric and electronic equipment from commercial
and industrial sources that is not similar to waste generated by households, and
– types of waste that are generated by households but are not part of municipal
waste such as construction and demolition waste.
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Describe any approaches taken to ensure wastes not similar in nature and
composition to household are excluded from the total amount of MSW generated
reported. For example, selection of waste codes, or surveying or sampling work to
estimate the proportion of waste categorised under certain codes that is similar in
nature and composition to household wastes.
3.1.7. Explanation of estimates used to cover gaps in data on generated municipal
waste as regards the amounts of waste generated by households (for instance, due to
incomplete coverage of households by the collection systems) and of similar waste (for
instance, due to incomplete coverage of similar waste by data on waste collection)
Explain how any estimates to cover gaps in data on generated municipal waste have
been developed. For example, if the coverage of the collection systems is incomplete,
the waste generated by household outside of the system could be estimated by
assuming the average per household waste generated amount from households which
are covered, also applies on a per household basis to households that are not covered
by the collection system.
3.1.8. Differences from data reported in previous years
Explanation of any significant methodological changes in the municipal waste data
collection approach applied for the current reference year in relation to the approach
applied for previous reference years (in particular retrospective revisions, their nature
and whether a break in the series has to be flagged for a certain year).
Explain any significant methodological changes, for example, if a new waste data
collection system was implemented, or there was a change from statistical estimates
from surveys to actual data reported directly by operators.
Explanation detailing the causes of the tonnage difference for any component of
municipal waste which shows more than 10 % variation from the data submitted for
the previous reference year.
For each municipal waste component (component in this context means each waste
category defined in the table in Part A, e.g. metals, glass, plastic, paper and cardboard,
etc) calculate the % variation in waste generated from the current year of reporting
relative to the previous. For example:
% 𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 100 ×

(𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥 − 𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1 )
𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1

Where ′𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥′ = the current year of reporting.
For each component of municipal waste where the % Variation is greater than 10%
then the table must be filled in. One row should be used for each component. The
name of the component should be entered into the first column (e.g. metals, glass,
plastic, paper and cardboard, etc), with the calculated % Variation in the second
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column, and a description of the main reason(s) for this variation should be entered in
the third column. This may require some in-depth analysis of the data reported from
one year to the next in order to provide and response that sufficiently clarifies the
reason for the variation.
3.2.1. Classification of treatment operations
Information on the classification used for treatment operations (if a standard
classification is used such as the disposal operation or recovery operation codes
established in Annexes I and II of Directive 2008/98/EC, refer to its name or specify and
describe all the relevant categories used).
State clearly whether the R/D codes in Annexes I and II of Directive 2008/98/EC are
used only, or whether additional national based classifications are used to
complement or used instead of R/D codes. Where any variation from the codes set out
in the annexes is taken, the full list of national codes must be described. The
correlation of any national codes and the codes in the annexes must be made explicit
in the response.
3.2.2. Description of methods for determining the amount of municipal waste treated
(mark with a cross)
Place a cross in the relevant box to identify which method you use for each material.
If you use the same method for all materials put the cross in the ‘Total’ row.
If you use another method please describe this in the ‘Other’ column.
Additional information about the methodology, including the combination of methods
used.
Provide a description of the different methodologies used, particularly where these
vary for the different components of municipal waste. If relevant include documents
or links to documents where the methodologies are described in more detail. Ensure
any links to documents are accessible for Eurostat’s validation team. Documents
should be in English.
Where a combination of methods is used provide an explanation of what the different
methods are used for and what different types of treatment they cover. For example,
‘Data from extended producer responsibility schemes’ may relate to dry recycling,
‘Data from waste operators’ could relate to biowaste treatment and ‘Data from
municipalities’ could relate to incineration or landfilling of municipal wastes.
Where surveys and electronic registries or administrative data are indicated for the
same component of municipal waste, explain how the data from each method is used
in combination to calculate the total amount of waste treated.
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If there are any other methods used not list as column headers, please outline these in
the final column entitled ‘Other (specify)’.
Furthermore, as outlined in the guidance for Part A above, please include any further
methodological information in this section relating to:
•
•

any assumptions that have been made to correlate national categories of
waste to the categories of waste given in the table for recycling, energy
recovery or other recovery; and
where any recycling is recorded under the ‘Other’ row, some qualitative
explanation of the main fractions within this amount should be described.

3.2.3. Preparing for re-use
Description of how the amounts recorded under preparing for reuse have been
calculated.
Provide a description of how the amounts recorded under preparing for reuse in the
table under Part A have been calculated. For example, whether registries of preparing
for reuse operations / sites have been developed, whether data is reported directly
from each site using electronic registries — or other means — or whether a survey of
such sites has been carried out. If the latter, provide details regarding the total
population, the sample size and the confidence interval of the reported data (e.g. 95%
+/- 10%).
Where preparation for reuse operations receive wastes on a per item basis, and is
therefore not weighed at the site, please outline how the weight of such items has
been estimated.
If voluntary data has been submitted relating to the amounts of waste prepared for
reuse by component of municipal waste, explain the methodology used for recording
or estimating these amounts.
3.2.4. Description of applied measurement points for recycling, for instance at the
calculation point, at the output of a sorting operation with subtraction of non-target
materials as appropriate, and of end-of-waste criteria, etc., including variation at
regional and local level and for household and similar waste where relevant
For each component of municipal waste a description of the measurement points that
have been used should be provided. If necessary, these descriptions could be attached
in a separate document if further detail is required for the explanation. These
documents should be in English.
Diagrams that help explain the location of the measurement points within the
recycling value chain should be provided. For example, as per those given in the main
measurement method report.
Where calculation points other than those indicated in Annex I of the Implementing
Act, these must be clearly described, along with the associated measurement points.
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Where there are multiple measurements points for different types of recycling for a
given component of municipal waste, these should be clearly described for each type.
For ‘Metals from IBA’ the measurement points can be described briefly, or if also
included in section 3.2.11 then just refer to that section for the description of the
measurement points in the response for this section.
For ‘Biowaste’ the measurement points should relate only relate to biowaste that is
not separated and recycled at source, as information on the methodology for
describing the amounts of that particular waste stream should be given in section
3.2.10.
Detailed description of the methodology used to calculate the amount of non-target
materials removed between the measurement points and the calculation points, where
applicable.
Provide example calculations to indicate how the amounts of non-target materials are
deducted from the amounts reported at the measurement points. This is necessary to
explain how the correct amounts at the calculation points have been calculated. Refer
to the example diagrams reported under the above response, if necessary.
A description of how it is ensured that non-target material sent to recycling operations
of other material recycling processes is a) not missed out of the reporting, or b) is not
double counted, should also be provided.
3.2.5. Description of the methodology used to determine per material the amount of
recycled materials contained in waste items composed of multiple materials
Describe how the composition of wastes composed of multiple materials at any
calculation point are determined, in order that the amounts are recorded under the
respective components of municipal waste, as set out in the table in Part A.
For example, a survey of producers of the products that become waste could be
carried out in order to ascertain the composition of the products being placed on the
market. This could be assumed to be equivalent to the composition of such products
when they become wastes. The composition would then be applied to the total weight
of waste composed of multiple materials, to calculate the amount of waste recycled
per material.
Sampling of a given waste stream could also be carried out at the calculation points to
determine the per material amounts of recycled materials. In this case, the
methodology may have to correct for changes in moisture content or contaminants, so
that the data are consistent with the amounts reported as generated municipal
wastes.
3.2.6. Use of Average Loss Rates (ALRs)
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Description of the sorted waste to which ALRs are applied, types of sorting plants to
which different ALRs apply, the methodological approach to calculating ALRs at such
point(s), including the statistical accuracy of any surveys used, or the nature of any
technical specifications.
Describe the approaches used to calculate ALRs.
If necessary, these descriptions could be attached in a separate document if further
detail is required for the explanation. These documents should be in English.
Where surveys are used, provide details regarding the total population (e.g. total
number of sorting plants), the sample size and the confidence interval of the reported
data (e.g. 95% +/- 10%).
The description of each ALR used for each material and each sorting plant type, should
be given in the table. Each ALR should be set out on a separate row in the table.
3.2.7. Attribution of waste to municipal sources and non-municipal sources at the
measurement point
Description of the methodology used to exclude non-municipal wastes (aggregated
data across facilities of a similar type is acceptable).
For each waste and facility type, include the estimate share of MSW in the input, and
describe the methodologies used. For example, surveying of plant operators or use of
actual reported data to an electronic registry.
3.2.8. Attribution of waste to different Member States at the measurement point
Description of the methodology used to exclude waste originating from other Member
States or third countries (aggregated data across facilities of a similar type is
acceptable).
For each waste and facility type, include the estimate share of waste in the input from
the Member State that is reporting only, and describe the methodologies used. For
example, surveying of plant operators or use of actual reported data to an electronic
registry.
3.2.9. Recycling of municipal bio-waste that is not separately collected or separated
and recycled at source (relevant until 2026)
Information about measures to ensure that the conditions specified in the first subparagraph of Article 11a(4) of Directive 2008/98/EC regarding the recycling of
municipal bio-waste that is not separately collected or separated and recycled at
source are met.
Until 2026, for municipal bio-waste that is not separately collected or separated and
recycled at source but is treated and classified as ‘recycling’ in the reported statistics,
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explain the details of how the conditions of Article 11a(4) of Directive 2008/98/EC
have been met.
3.2.10. Municipal bio-waste separated and recycled at source
•

•

•

•
•

•

General description of the methodology applied, including the use of direct
and indirect measurement and where a simplified methodology to measure
municipal bio-waste separated and recycled at source may have been used if
the total reported quantity is <5% of total MSW generated.
Describe the methods used to obtain the number of active recycling units or
the number of persons involved in recycling of municipal bio-waste separated
at source, for example through registries or surveys. In addition, set out the
methods used to ensure that the number of active recycling units includes only
those recycling units that are actively used by waste producers (e.g. that drop
outs are being excluded from the total number of active units).
Describe the methods to establish the amounts of municipal bio-waste
separated and recycled at source as required by the formulas in Annex II.
Explain how the key parameters in the formulas have been derived, and what
values have been used.
Provide a detailed description of any surveys undertaken, including their
periodicity, subsamples, confidence levels and confidence intervals (e.g. 95%
+/- 10%).
Describe the measures used to ensure that the reported amounts of municipal
bio-waste that is separated and recycled at source are not overestimated. For
example, what cross-checks have been taken comparing the reported figures
to other data e.g. the estimate proportion of food/kitchen waste in MSW per
household. If a coefficient related to moisture loss has been used in the
calculations, describe how this has been calculated.
Describe any measures used to ensure that the treatment of municipal biowaste that is separated and recycled at source is properly carried out and that
the recycled output is used and results in benefits to agriculture or ecological
improvement. For example, training, auditing etc.

3.2.11. Calculation of recycled metals separated after incineration of municipal waste
•

•

Provide a detailed description of the method undertaken to collect the data
that is used to calculate the amount of metals separated from incineration
bottom ash. For example, requiring all incinerator operators and IBA
processors to report such data in weight to a national electronic registry. This
should include a description of the approach taken to measure the total
amount of metal concentrate extracted from the incinerator bottom ash.
Describe the method used to estimate the average level of metallic content in
the total amount of metal concentrate, including the reliability of any surveys
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•

undertaken. For example, an annual survey of the metallic content of metal
concentrate output from IBA processors.
Describe the method to estimate the proportion of municipal waste entering
incineration plants, including the reliability of any surveys undertaken. For
example, surveying of plant operators or use of actual reported data to an
electronic registry.

3.2.12. Other recovery of waste
Description of the different waste treatment operations reported under the category
“other recovery” in the table in part A and their share (%).
Describe the different waste treatment operations reported under the category “other
recovery” in the table in part A and their share (%). Ensure that the descriptions are
clear and explain which of the key components of municipal waste relate to each type
of ‘other recovery’ process.
3.2.13. Information on the relevance of temporary storage of waste to amounts of
treated waste in a given year and any estimates of waste recycled in the current
reference year following temporary storage in a previous reference year(s), and waste
going to temporary storage in the current reference year
Describe the quantities of waste by each key component of municipal waste that has
been stored in previous years and is going to temporary storage in the current
reference year. Provide details of the actual or estimated tonnages, and how this
information was obtained from waste management operators e.g. through surveys or
through electronic registries. If surveys are used provide further information including
their periodicity, sample size, subsamples, and confidence intervals (e.g. 95% +/- 10%).
3.2.14. Differences from the data reported for the previous reference years
Significant methodological changes in the calculation method used for the current
reference year in relation to the calculation method used for previous reference years,
if any (in particular retrospective revisions, their nature and whether a break in the
series has to be flagged for a certain year).
Explain any significant methodological changes relating to reported data on waste
treatment since the previous year of reporting.
Explanation detailing the causes of the tonnage difference (which waste streams,
sectors or estimates have caused the difference, and what the underlying cause is) for
any component of municipal waste recycled which shows greater than a 10 % variation
from the data submitted for the previous reference year.
For each municipal waste component (component in this context means each waste
category defined in the table in Part A, e.g. metals, glass, plastic, paper and cardboard,
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etc) calculate the % variation in waste treated from the current year of reporting
relative to the previous. For example:
% 𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 100 ×

(𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥 − 𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1 )
𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1

Where ′𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥′ = the current year of reporting.
For each component of municipal waste where the % Variation is greater than 10%
then the table must be filled in. One row should be used for each component. The
name of the component should be entered into the first column (e.g. metals, glass,
plastic, paper and cardboard, etc), with the calculated % Variation in the second
column, and a description of the main reason(s) for this variation should be entered in
the third column. This may require some in-depth analysis of the data reported from
one year to the next in order to provide and response that sufficiently clarifies the
reason for the variation.
3.2.15. Verification of data on recycling of municipal waste
The columns in the table relate to information on verification procedures used within
the national statistical reporting system to validate the accuracy of the data. In all of
the following columns, for all materials, include a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in the table cell to
indicate whether they are used or not:
•
•
•

Cross-check (yes/no)
Time-series check (yes/no)
Audit (yes/no)

If ‘yes’ is identified for any of these aspects, for any of the materials, in the final
column ‘Description of the verification process’ please describe the details of the
process. Where cross-checks are done, please describe with which other datasets
(national or European or other) are used as the cross-check, what the nature of the
check is and any margins or error or tolerances identified as acceptable or not
acceptable between the data being cross checked. For time series checks please
explain the period over which the checks are taking place, and any other necessary
information. Related to ‘audits’ please describe whether they are voluntary or
mandatory, if mandatory the legal basis for which the audit is based upon, the nature
of the entities being audited and doing the auditing, the level of training or guidance
given to the auditors, and the mechanisms used to fund the audits including who pays
whom. Please also describe any penalties or further actions resulting from noncompliance with such audits.
4.1.1. Description of main issues affecting the accuracy of data on the generation and
treatment of municipal waste, including errors related to sampling, coverage,
measurement, processing and non-response
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Describe the main issues affecting the accuracy of data on the generation and
treatment of municipal waste, including errors related to sampling, coverage,
measurement, processing and non-response.
4.1.2. Explanation of the scope and validity of surveys to collect data on the
generation and treatment of municipal waste
Explain the scope and validity of surveys to collect data on the generation and
treatment of municipal waste. Provide links to documents or other sources where this
information would be available, if relevant.
4.1.3. Statistical surveys used regarding municipal waste generation and treatment
The information in this section is to provide an overarching understanding of the
accuracy of any statistical surveys used relating to municipal waste. Some of the
information may be available in previous questions.
If the survey(s) relates to individual components of municipal waste separate rows for
each component / survey must be included. Where the survey relates to the whole of
municipal waste, the component could be categorised as ‘Total’ and only one line
filled in the table.

A.5.1.3

Part C: Format for the report on the measures taken pursuant to
Article 11a(3) and Article 11a(8) of Directive 2008/98/EC

The guidance notes for completing the quality check report are given in Table A-5 for
each relevant question. For reference, the question numbers from Part C of Annex V are
shown before each point of guidance.
Table A-5: Guidance for QCR Part C
1. Detailed description of the system for quality control and traceability of municipal
waste referred to in Article 11a(3) and Article 11a(8) of Directive 2008/98/EC
Describe the system that is used to trace municipal waste through the waste
management value chain. This response could draw upon answers given for previous
questions, but a complete answer should be given here, rather than just referring to
other sections. Additional information or documents can be appended to explain the
system in more detail.
If the system is not fully setup yet, describe the plan for implementing such a system
and what year it is anticipated to be operational by.
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2. Quality control and traceability of municipal waste treated outside the Member
State
The table should be filled in with yes/no answers as appropriate in the first three
columns. Yes should be indicated when any part of municipal waste is either treated in
the Member State, treated in another Member State or exported outside the EU. So,
for example, if some metal is treated in the Member State, some sent for treatment in
another Member State and some exported outside of the EU for treatment, Yes
should be indicated in all three columns.
‘Exported outside the EU’ should only be used if the reporting Member State is
exporting the waste outside the EU, not if waste is subsequently exported outside of
the EU following export to another Member State. However, if waste is exported to
another Member State that is then know to be transferred outside of the EU, this can
be noted in the final column.
Use the final column to describe what measures are taken, e.g. export / customs
checks, surveys, electronic registries etc, to monitor and control the data on imports
and exports of waste for recycling.
3. Detailed description of measures to ensure that the exporter can prove that the
shipment of waste complies with the requirements of Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of
the European Parliament and of the Council and that the treatment of waste outside
the Union took place under conditions that are broadly equivalent to the requirements
laid down in relevant Union environmental law.
If waste is exported outside of the EU for recycling, please explain:
•
•

•

The evidence that has been relied on to establish the tonnage of material that
has been exported.
How it has been established that the exported waste has been treated under
‘broadly equivalent conditions’ to those applicable in the EU. If you have
departed from the guidance on applying this concept, please specify how you
have done so.
How an appropriate loss rate has been applied in respect of the exported
waste.

Guidance on reporting on broadly equivalent conditions is given in the main
measurement method report.
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A.5.2

Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive

A.5.2.1

Annex I: Table 1

The following points of guidance relate to the reporting table in part A of Annex V:
•

•
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Waste generation:
o The data for waste generation should be gathered from relevant
stakeholders in the country, such as extended producer responsibility
schemes that register packaging placed on the market for compliance
purposes. If there are multiple schemes data from all schemes must be
gathered to ensure the amounts are not under estimated.
o Where possible estimates for ‘free riding’ should be made and added to
the total waste generation to provide a more accurate figure. A
description of the approach taken can be given in questions 2.1.2 and
2.1.3 of section V of Annex V ‘Format for quality check report’.
o The ‘Metal (total)’ row should be equal to the sum of the ‘Ferrous metal’
and ‘Aluminium’ rows.
o The ‘All’ row should be a sum of all the amounts given in the separate
rows within the table (except either ‘Metal (total)’ or ‘Ferrous metal’ and
‘Aluminium’ should be included only to ensure there is no double
counting).
Recycling:
o Fill in the total weight of waste of each material type into the table, where
waste of that type has actually been recycled.
o The total weight of waste must correlate to the weight of waste at the
Calculation Points given in Annex II and be obtained from relevant
stakeholders in the value chain as necessary.
o The ‘Metal (total)’ row should be equal to the sum of the ‘Ferrous metal’,
‘Ferrous metal from IBA’, ‘Aluminium’ and ‘Aluminium from IBA’ rows.
o The ‘All’ row should be a sum of all the amounts given in the separate
rows within the table (except either ‘Metal (total)’ or ‘Ferrous metal’,
‘Ferrous metal from IBA’, ‘Aluminium’ and ‘Aluminium from IBA’ should
be included only to ensure there is no double counting).
o Data in rows ‘Ferrous metal from IBA’ and ‘Aluminium from IBA’ is subject
to footnotes 3 and 4.
o Data should also be split into three columns depending on the location of
the recycling activities. The important aspect here is where the
Calculation Point is located. Waste data systems must be set up to ensure
data from operators within the country clearly corresponds to the
Calculation Points to identify whether recycling has occurred in the
Member State. If the Calculation Point has not been reached in the
Member State where the waste originates then data must be gathered
from operators further down the recycling value chain e.g. exporters or
recycling companies in other countries. The systems will need to account
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•

•

for the situation where waste is exported to another Member State and
subsequently exported outside of the EU to ensure all columns can be
filled out. Approximations for the amounts recycled outside the Member
State from studies and research can be used if exact information on the
flows of waste is not available. A description of the approach taken can be
given in questions 2. of section VI of Annex V ‘Format for quality check
report’.
Energy recovery:
o Fill in the total weight of waste of each material type into the table, where
waste of that type has actually been subject to energy recovery.
o The ‘Metal (total)’ row should be equal to the ‘Aluminium’ row.
o The ‘All’ row should be a sum of all the amounts given in the separate
rows within the table (except either ‘Metal (total)’ or ‘Ferrous metal’ and
‘Aluminium’ should be included only to ensure there is no double
counting).
o Footnote 1 should be considered.
Other recovery:
o Fill in the total weight of waste of each material type into the table, where
waste of that type has actually been subject to other recovery.
o The ‘Metal (total)’ row should be equal to the sum of the ‘Ferrous metal’
and ‘Aluminium’ rows.
o The ‘All’ row should be a sum of all the amounts given in the separate
rows within the table (except either ‘Metal (total)’ or ‘Ferrous metal’ and
‘Aluminium’ should be included only to ensure there is no double
counting).
o Footnote 2 should be considered.

A.5.2.2

Annex IV: Format for the quality check report, section V
Packaging Waste

The guidance notes for completing the quality check report are given in Table A-6 for
each relevant question. For reference, the question numbers from section V ‘Packaging
Waste’ of Annex V are shown before each point of guidance.
Table A-6: Guidance for QCR section V ‘Packaging Waste’
1. Description of the parties involved in the data collection
The various institutions involved in the data collection processes should be listed in
this table, one per line (add more if necessary), and a description of the key
responsibilities given.
The parties should include the main public institution returning the quality check
report to Eurostat, any other public institutions involved in the process, any extended
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producer responsibility schemes providing data, any private companies supporting in
the data gathering and/or validation processes, and any other entity of relevance.
2.1.1 Methods for determining packaging waste generation (mark with a cross or
specify in the last column).
Description of the verification methods concerning data on packaging waste generated
in case data on packaging placed on the market is used
Place a cross in the relevant box to identify which method you use for each material.
If you use the same method for all materials put the cross in the ‘Total’ row.
If you use another method please describe this in the ‘Other’ column.
Explain how you verify that data relating to the amounts placed on the market is
equivalent to the amounts of packaging waste generated on an annual basis.
2.1.2. Explanation of the application of estimates in case data on packaging placed on
the market is used (for instance, where data collection does not cover the whole
market or in order to take account of free riders, private shipments in or out of the
country or on-line sales)
Where data on packaging placed on the market is used and any estimates are made to
fill gaps these should be explained in detail, including sources of information,
assumptions made, when the estimates were made etc.
2.1.3. Indication whether an estimate has been calculated and added (Yes/No) and if
'Yes' the added volume in % of the total
All cells in the table should be filled in either with a No or a Yes with the % of the total
figure included. For example: Yes 5%, or No.
2.1.4. Description of the methodology and verification of data on packaging waste
generated in case data on packaging waste is used, including (a) how non-packaging
waste collected together with packaging waste as well as (b) packaging materials in
other waste (mixed waste streams) are accounted for.
Where waste generation data is used it is important to understand how the packaging
element has been identified as packaging is regularly collected with non-packaging
materials. In addition, estimates of the amounts of packaging waste in mixed waste
would be required, so a detailed explanation of the approach to determining those
amounts should be provided.
2.1.5. Description of the methodology to report on composite packaging, including
where materials contained in composite packaging and representing less than 5% of
the mass of the packaging unit are not reported separately.
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Explain how composite packaging is included in the data. For example, which key
types of packaging where any component is >5% are dealt with and which material
categories this applies to, as well as which key material is used to report on any key
types of packaging where composite elements are <5%.
2.1.6. Verification of data on packaging waste generated
The columns in the table relate to information on verification procedures used within
the national statistical reporting system to validate the accuracy of the data. In all of
the following columns, for all materials, include a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in the table cell to
indicate whether they are used or not:
•
•
•

Cross-check (yes/no)
Time-series check (yes/no)
Audit (yes/no)

If ‘yes’ is identified for any of these aspects, for any of the materials, in the final
column ‘Description of the verification process’ please describe the details of the
process. Where cross-checks are done, please describe with which other datasets
(national or European or other) are used as the cross-check, what the nature of the
check is and any margins or error or tolerances identified as acceptable or not
acceptable between the data being cross checked. For time series checks please
explain the period over which the checks are taking place, and any other necessary
information. Related to ‘audits’ please describe whether they are voluntary or
mandatory, if mandatory the legal basis for which the audit is based upon, the nature
of the entities being audited and doing the auditing, the level of training or guidance
given to the auditors, and the mechanisms used to fund the audits including who pays
whom. Please also describe any penalties or further actions resulting from noncompliance with such audits.
2.2.1. Classification of treatment operations
Information on the classification used for treatment operations (if a standard
classification is used such as the disposal operation or recovery operation codes
established in Annexes I and II of Directive 2008/98/EC, refer to its name or specify and
describe all the relevant categories used).
State clearly whether the R/D codes in Annexes I and II of Directive 2008/98/EC are
used only, or whether additional national based classifications are used to
complement or used instead of R/D codes. Where any variation from the codes set out
in the annexes is taken, the full list of national codes must be described. The
correlation of any national codes and the codes in the annexes must be made explicit
in the response.
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3.2.2. Description of methods for determining the amount of packaging waste
treatment (mark with a cross)
Place a cross in the relevant box to identify which method you use for each material.
If you use the same method for all materials put the cross in the ‘Total’ row.
If you use another method please describe this in the ‘Other’ column.
Additional information about the methodology, including the combination of methods
used.
Provide a description of the different methodologies used, particularly where these
vary for the different components of packaging waste. If relevant include documents
or links to documents where the methodologies are described in more detail. Ensure
any links to documents are accessible for Eurostat’s validation team. Documents
should be in English.
Where a combination of methods is used provide an explanation of what the different
methods are used for and what different types of treatment they cover.
Where surveys and electronic registries or administrative data are indicated for the
same component of packaging waste, explain how the data from each method is used
in combination to calculate the total amount of waste treated.
If there are any other methods used not list as column headers, please outline these in
the final column entitled ‘Other (specify)’.
2.2.3. Measurement points for recycling applied by the Member State
For each component of packaging waste a description of the measurement points that
have been used should be provided. If necessary, these descriptions could be attached
in a separate document if further detail is required for the explanation. These
documents should be in English.
Diagrams that help explain the location of the measurement points within the
recycling value chain should be provided. For example, as per those given in the main
measurement method report.
Where calculation points other than those indicated in Annex II, these must be clearly
described, along with the associated measurement points.
Where there are multiple measurements points for different types of recycling for a
given component of packaging waste, these should be clearly described for each type.
For ‘Metals from IBA’ the measurement points can be described briefly, or if also
included in section 2.2.11 then just refer to that section for the description of the
measurement points in the response for this section.
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Detailed description of the methodology used to calculate the amount of non-target
materials removed between the measurement points and the calculation points, where
applicable.
Provide example calculations to indicate how the amounts of non-target materials are
deducted from the amounts reported at the measurement points. This is necessary to
explain how the correct amounts at the calculation points have been calculated. Refer
to the example diagrams reported under the above response, if necessary.
A description of how it is ensured that non-target material sent to recycling operations
of other material recycling processes is a) not missed out of the reporting, or b) is not
double counted, should also be provided.
2.2.4. Description of the methodology to determine per material the amount of
recycled materials contained in composite packaging or of packaging composed of
multiple materials, and information on any exemptions applied for materials
constituting less than 5% of the total mass of the packaging unit.
Describe how the composition of wastes composed of multiple materials at any
calculation point are determined, in order that the amounts are recorded under the
respective components of packaging waste, as set out in the Table 1 of Annex I.
For example, a survey of producers of the products that become waste could be
carried out in order to ascertain the composition of the products being placed on the
market. This could be assumed to be equivalent to the composition of such products
when they become wastes. The composition would then be applied to the total weight
of waste composed of multiple materials, to calculate the amount of waste recycled
per material.
Sampling of a given waste stream could also be carried out at the calculation points to
determine the per material amounts of recycled materials. In this case, the
methodology may have to correct for changes in moisture content or contaminants, so
that the data are consistent with the amounts reported as generated municipal
wastes.
Where exemptions have been applied for composite materials constituting less than
5% of the total mass of the packaging unit all such exemptions shall be listed here.
3.2.6. Use of Average Loss Rates (ALRs)
Description of the sorted waste to which ALRs are applied, types of sorting plants to
which different ALRs apply, the methodological approach to calculating ALRs at such
point(s), including the statistical accuracy of any surveys used, or the nature of any
technical specifications.
Describe the approaches used to calculate ALRs.
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If necessary, these descriptions could be attached in a separate document if further
detail is required for the explanation. These documents should be in English.
Where surveys are used, provide details regarding the total population (e.g. total
number of sorting plants), the sample size and the confidence interval of the reported
data (e.g. 95% +/- 10%).
The description of each ALR used for each material and each sorting plant type, should
be given in the table. Each ALR should be set out on a separate row in the table.
2.2.6. Attribution of waste to packaging and non-packaging types and correction for
humidity
Description, where applicable, of the methodology to exclude non-packaging waste
from the reported amount of recycled packaging waste and of the methodology to
correct the amount of packaging waste at the measurement point in order to reflect
the natural humidity rate of packaging (including by using relevant European
standards). Aggregated data across facilities of a similar type is acceptable.
For each waste and facility type, include the estimate share of packaging in the input,
and describe the methodologies used. For example, surveying of plant operators or
use of actual reported data to an electronic registry.
Add rows for all main facility types.
Any assumptions made regarding the deduction of moisture to ensure the amount of
packaging waste recycled corresponds to the weight of such waste at its natural
humidity rate shall be described in detail for each material.
2.2.7. Attribution of waste to different Member States
Description of the methodology to exclude waste originating from other countries,
where applicable. Aggregated data across facilities of a similar type is acceptable.
For each waste and facility type, include the estimate share of waste in the input from
the Member State that is reporting only, and describe the methodologies used. For
example, surveying of plant operators or use of actual reported data to an electronic
registry.
2.2.8. Other recovery of waste
Description of treatment of waste reported under the category of other recovery and
the share of waste (%) subject to such treatment
Describe the wastes and treatment types related to ‘other recovery’. This should
include a detailed description of how compostable packaging recovered at biowaste
treatment plants has been identified and recorded in the data e.g. compostable plastic
packaging.
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2.2.9. Information on the relevance of temporary storage of packaging waste to the
amounts of treated waste in a given year and any estimates of waste recycled in the
current reference year following temporary storage in a previous reference year, and
waste going to temporary storage in the current reference year
Describe the quantities of waste by each key component of packaging waste that has
been stored in previous years and is going to temporary storage in the current
reference year. Provide details of the actual or estimated tonnages, and how this
information was obtained from waste management operators e.g. through surveys or
through electronic registries. If surveys are used provide further information including
their periodicity, sample size, subsamples, and confidence intervals (e.g. 95% +/- 10%).
3.2.15. Verification of data on packaging waste recycling
The columns in the table relate to information on verification procedures used within
the national statistical reporting system to validate the accuracy of the data. In all of
the following columns, for all materials, include a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in the table cell to
indicate whether they are used or not:
•
•
•

Cross-check (yes/no)
Time-series check (yes/no)
Audit (yes/no)

If ‘yes’ is identified for any of these aspects, for any of the materials, in the final
column ‘Description of the verification process’ please describe the details of the
process. Where cross-checks are done, please describe with which other datasets
(national or European or other) are used as the cross-check, what the nature of the
check is and any margins or error or tolerances identified as acceptable or not
acceptable between the data being cross checked. For time series checks please
explain the period over which the checks are taking place, and any other necessary
information. Related to ‘audits’ please describe whether they are voluntary or
mandatory, if mandatory the legal basis for which the audit is based upon, the nature
of the entities being audited and doing the auditing, the level of training or guidance
given to the auditors, and the mechanisms used to fund the audits including who pays
whom. Please also describe any penalties or further actions resulting from noncompliance with such audits.
2.2.11. Calculation of recycling of metals from incinerator bottom ash
•

Provide a detailed description of the method undertaken to collect the data
that is used to calculate the amount of metals separated from incineration
bottom ash. For example, requiring all incinerator operators and IBA
processors to report such data in weight to a national electronic registry. This
should include a description of the approach taken to measure the total
amount of metal concentrate extracted from the incinerator bottom ash.
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•

•

Describe the method used to estimate the average level of metallic content in
the total amount of metal concentrate, including the reliability of any surveys
undertaken. For example, an annual survey of the metallic content of metal
concentrate output from IBA processors.
Describe the method to estimate the proportion of municipal waste entering
incineration plants, including the reliability of any surveys undertaken. For
example, surveying of plant operators or use of actual reported data to an
electronic registry.

2.3.1. Description of main issues affecting the accuracy of data on the generation and
treatment of packaging waste, including errors related to sampling, coverage,
measurement, processing and non-response
Describe the main issues affecting the accuracy of data on the generation and
treatment of packaging waste, including errors related to sampling, coverage,
measurement, processing and non-response.
2.3.2. Explanation of the scope and validity of surveys to collect data on the
generation and treatment of packaging waste
Explain the scope and validity of surveys to collect data on the generation and
treatment of packaging waste. Provide links to documents or other sources where this
information would be available, if relevant.
2.3.3. Statistical surveys used regarding packaging waste generation and treatment
The information in this section is to provide an overarching understanding of the
accuracy of any statistical surveys used relating to packaging waste. Some of the
information may be available in previous questions.
If the survey(s) relates to individual components of packaging waste separate rows for
each component / survey must be included. Where the survey relates to the whole of
packaging waste, the component could be categorised as ‘Total’ and only one line
filled in the table.
2.3.4. Differences from previous year’s data
Significant methodological changes in the calculation method for the current reference
year, if any (please include in particular retrospective revisions, their nature and
whether a break-flag is required for a certain year)
Explain any significant methodological changes relating to reported data on waste
treatment since the previous year of reporting.
2.3.5. Explanation detailing the causes of the tonnage difference (in relation to which
waste streams, sectors or estimates have caused the difference, and what the
underlying cause is) for any component of packaging waste generated and recycled
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which shows greater than a 10% variation from the data submitted for the previous
data year
For each municipal waste component (component in this context means each waste
category defined in Table in Annex I, e.g. metals, glass, plastic, paper and cardboard,
etc) calculate the % variation in waste treated from the current year of reporting
relative to the previous. For example:
% 𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 100 ×

(𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥 − 𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1 )
𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1

Where ′𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥′ = the current year of reporting.
For each component of packaging waste where the % Variation is greater than 10%
then the table must be filled in. One row should be used for each component. The
name of the component should be entered into the first column (e.g. metals, glass,
plastic, paper and cardboard, etc), with the calculated % Variation in the second
column, and a description of the main reason(s) for this variation should be entered in
the third column. This may require some in-depth analysis of the data reported from
one year to the next in order to provide and response that sufficiently clarifies the
reason for the variation.

A.5.2.3

Annex IV: Format for the quality check report, section VI
Traceability of waste and ensuring its treatment in conditions that
are broadly equivalent of the requirements of EU environmental
law

The guidance notes for completing the quality check report are given in Table A-7 for
each relevant question. For reference, the question numbers from section VI of Annex V
are shown before each point of guidance.
Table A-7: Guidance for QCR section VI ‘Traceability of waste and ensuring
its treatment in conditions that are broadly equivalent of the requirements
of EU environmental law’
1. Detailed description of the system for quality control and traceability for packaging
waste pursuant to Article 6a (3) and (8) of Directive 94/62/EC
Describe the system that is used to trace packaging waste through the waste
management value chain. This response could draw upon answers given for previous
questions, but a complete answer should be given here, rather than just referring to
other sections. Additional information or documents can be appended to explain the
system in more detail.
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If the system is not fully setup yet, describe the plan for implementing such a system
and what year it is anticipated to be operational by.
2. Waste treated outside the Member State
The table should be filled in with yes/no answers as appropriate in the first three
columns. Yes should be indicated when any part of packaging waste is either treated
in the Member State, treated in another Member State or exported outside the EU.
So, for example, if some metal is treated in the Member State, some sent for
treatment in another Member State and some exported outside of the EU for
treatment, Yes should be indicated in all three columns.
‘Exported outside the EU’ should only be used if the reporting Member State is
exporting the waste outside the EU, not if waste is subsequently exported outside of
the EU following export to another Member State. However, if waste is exported to
another Member State that is then know to be transferred outside of the EU, this can
be noted in the final column.
Use the final column to describe what measures are taken, e.g. export / customs
checks, surveys, electronic registries etc, to monitor and control the data on imports
and exports of waste for recycling.
3. Description of measures to ensure that, in accordance with Article 6a(8) of
Directive 94/62/EC, the exporter can prove that the shipment of waste complies with
the requirements of Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of
the Council and that the treatment of waste outside the Union took place in conditions
that are broadly equivalent to the requirements of the relevant Union environmental
law
If waste is exported outside of the EU for recycling, please explain:
•
•

•

The evidence that has been relied on to establish the tonnage of material that
has been exported.
How it has been established that the exported waste has been treated under
‘broadly equivalent conditions’ to those applicable in the EU. If you have
departed from the guidance on applying this concept, please specify how you
have done so.
How an appropriate loss rate has been applied in respect of the exported
waste.

Guidance on reporting on broadly equivalent conditions is given in the main
measurement method report.
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A.5.3

Landfill Directive

A.5.3.1

Annex I

The guidance notes for completing the quality check report are given in Table A-8 and
Table A-9 for each relevant question. For reference, the question numbers from Annex I
are shown before each point of guidance.
Table A-8: Guidance for QCR Annex I ‘Format for reporting of data on the
landfilling of biodegradable municipal waste referred to in Article 3(1)’:
Section 1.
1. Format for the reporting of data
The table should be used for entering the data on the amount of BMW produced in
1995 or the specified date following accession if after the adoption of Council
Directive 1999/31/EC of 26 April 1999 and the relevant year. In addition, the amount
of BMW landfilled in the reference year, which is the year that the submitted data
relate to, should be recorded.

Table A-9: Guidance for QCR Annex I ‘Format for reporting of data on the
landfilling of biodegradable municipal waste referred to in Article 3(1)’:
Section 2. II
1. Description of the organisation of the data collection, the sources of data and the
methodology used
Describe how the amounts of BMW entering landfills are estimated. This might include
how surveys have been used to estimate the proportion of BMW in mixed waste
entering landfill sites, that might be applied to the total amount of mixed waste
entering landfill sites in the country. Details of such surveys should be provided.
2. Description of types of waste classified at national level as biodegradable
municipal waste
Provide a list of European List of Waste codes that you have identified as relating to
biodegradable. Where waste codes relate to materials that are part biodegradable and
part non-biodegradable (such as textiles) indicate for each the assumed proportion of
the waste type that is biodegradable and the source(s) for this estimate.
3. Description of any estimates used to cover gaps in the data
Describe how any other gaps might have been filled.
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4. Explanation of significant differences from previous reference year’s data
Explain any significant differences in the data, e.g. where the amount varies by >10%
from one year to the next, including any methodological changes relating to reported
data since the previous year of reporting.
5. Description of main issues affecting the accuracy of data
Describe the main issues affecting the accuracy of the data, e.g. the accuracy of
surveys to estimate the amount of BMW in mixed waste, uncertainty regarding the
baseline estimate from 1995 or the first reference year if after the adoption of Council
Directive 1999/31/EC of 26 April 1999.

A.5.3.2

Annex II

The guidance notes for completing the quality check report are given in Table A-10 and
Table A-11 for each relevant question. For reference, the question numbers from Annex
II are shown before each point of guidance.
Table A-10: Guidance for QCR Annex II ‘Format for reporting of data on
municipal waste referred to in Article 3(2)’: Section 1.
1. Format for the reporting of data
The table should be used for entering the data required to calculate the target.
The first column is the total municipal waste generated.
The second is the amount of landfilled municipal waste. As noted in point 1 this should
not include any waste that enters incineration disposal facilities in order to be
landfilled thereafter, for example some hazardous wastes. Incineration disposal
relates to disposal code D10 in Annex I to Directive 2008/98/EC.
The final column is for recording the amount of waste from the incineration disposal
facility that is recovered and used as a secondary raw material.
The overall formula for calculating the targets is therefore:
𝑀𝑆𝑊 𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 =

𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑛. 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑎𝑙 − 𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦
𝑀𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑝𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

Table A-11: Guidance for QCR Annex II ‘Format for reporting of data on
municipal waste referred to in Article 3(2)’: Section 2. II
1. Description of the entities involved in the data collection
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The various institutions involved in the data collection processes should be listed in
this table, one per line (add more if necessary), and a description of the key
responsibilities given.
The entities should include the main public institution returning the quality check
report to Eurostat, any other public institutions involved in the process, any extended
producer responsibility schemes providing data, any private companies supporting in
the data gathering and/or validation processes, and any other entity of relevance.
2.1. General description of data collection on landfilling of municipal waste,
including the sources of data (administrative data; surveys; electronic registry; data
from waste operators; data from municipalities)
Describe how the amounts of waste entering landfills are estimated. For example how
data from landfill operators is collected, whether there is an online system for regular
data reporting or whether regular surveys are carried out etc.
2.2. Description of the methodology used to include waste resulting from treatment
operations prior to recycling or other recovery of municipal waste and subsequently
landfilled
If data relating to the amount of municipal waste that is collected and sent for
landfilling is used please also explain how the landfilling of municipal waste that
comes from treatment operations - i.e. is not directly landfilled - is included in the
data. For example, data returns could be made by treatment plant operators.
2.2.1. Description of the approach to ensure traceability of municipal waste when it
undergoes treatment, including the use of codes related to municipal waste generation
(such as those in chapter 20 in the list of waste established by Commission Decision
2000/532/EC ) and codes related to waste from waste treatment (such as those in
chapter 19 in the list of waste established by that Decision)
If the data is taken from the amounts of municipal waste entering landfills, an
explanation of how waste originating from municipal sources within chapter 19 waste
codes is included in the amounts landfilled should be given.
2.3. Description of the approach to include waste resulting from treatment
operations prior to recycling or other recovery of municipal waste and subsequently
landfilled outside the Member State
The above also applies to waste exported outside of the Member State in which it
originated. For example, if waste collected for recycling were exported outside of the
Member State and then a proportion of this were then landfilled, the amounts
landfilled should be included in the figure reported under ‘Landfilling’ in the table in
section 1 of this Annex II. The approach to determining this amount would have to be
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consistent with the approach to determining the amounts reported as recycled under
the revised calculation rules. Direct data reporting or study surveys that capture data
on recycling would implicitly capture data on what is not recycled, so these systems or
approaches should also ensure to capture information on the destination of the
material that is not recycled, including the amounts landfilled. These data could then
be used to ensure landfilling of waste exported outside of the Member State were
included in the data under this reporting obligation.
2.4. Description of data collection on municipal waste entering incineration disposal
operations that is subsequently landfilled, including the methodology used to calculate
the waste subsequently recovered from the incineration ash
Describe how data on the amount of waste entering incineration disposal operations
has been produced.
Describe how data relating to the amount of material recovery from incinerator
bottom ash has been produced. This would include both the material recovery of the
ash itself (e.g. for construction materials) and the metals extracted from IBA that are
actually recycled (this should relate to the Calculation Point and methodology
described in Annex III of the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive.
2.5. Description of any estimates used to cover gaps in the data on landfilled
municipal waste
If any estimates have been used to cover any gaps in the data on the landfilling of
municipal waste, please describe these here in detail.
2.6.

Differences from previous reference year’s data

Significant methodological changes in the calculation method used for the current
reference year, if any (in particular retrospective revisions, their nature and whether a
break in the series has to be flagged for a certain year)
Explain any significant methodological changes, for example, if a new waste data
collection system was implemented, or there was a change from statistical estimates
from surveys to actual data reported directly by operators.
Explanation detailing the causes of the tonnage difference where municipal waste
subject to landfilling or incineration disposal operations in order to be subsequently
landfilled shows greater than a 10 % variation from the data submitted for the
previous reference year
For each both the amount of waste subject to landfilling or incineration disposal
activities calculate the % variation from the current year of reporting relative to the
previous. For example:
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% 𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 100 ×

(𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥 − 𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1 )
𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥−1

Where ′𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑥′ = the current year of reporting.
Where the % Variation is greater than 10% then a description of the main reason(s) for
this variation should be recorded. This may require some in-depth analysis of the data
reported from one year to the next in order to provide and response that sufficiently
clarifies the reason for the variation.
3.1. Description of main issues affecting the accuracy of data on landfilling of
municipal waste
Describe the main issues affecting the accuracy of all the data reported under this
obligation e.g. municipal waste generation, landfilling, incineration disposal and
material recovery. Where the data accuracy is described elsewhere that can be
summarised and linked to here, but where data is produced specifically for this
reporting obligation and accuracy is not specifically dealt with elsewhere (e.g. material
recovery of ash from incineration disposal facilities) this must be described separately
here in detail.
3.2. Description of the scope and validity of surveys to collect data on landfilling of
municipal waste
Describe any surveys related to data reported under this obligation e.g. municipal
waste generation, landfilling, incineration disposal and material recovery. Where the
surveys are described elsewhere that can be summarised and linked to here, but
where data is produced specifically for this reporting obligation through surveys and is
not specifically described elsewhere (e.g. material recovery of ash from incineration
disposal facilities) this must be described separately here in detail.
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GETTING IN TOUCH WITH THE EU
In person
All over the European Union there are hundreds of Europe Direct information centres.
You can find the address of the centre nearest you at: https://europa.eu/europeanunion/contact_en
On the phone or by email
Europe Direct is a service that answers your questions about the European Union. You
can contact this service:
- by Freephone: 00 800 6 7 8 9 10 11 (certain operators may charge for these calls),
- at the following standard number: +32 22999696, or
- by email via: https://europa.eu/european-union/contact_en

FINDING INFORMATION ABOUT THE EU
Online
Information about the European Union in all the official languages of the EU is available
on the Europa website at: https://europa.eu/european-union/index_en
EU publications
You can download or order free and priced EU publications from:
https://publications.europa.eu/en/publications. Multiple copies of free publications may
be obtained by contacting Europe Direct or your local information centre (see
https://europa.eu/european-union/contact_en ).
EU law and related documents
For access to legal information from the EU, including all EU law since 1952 in all the
official language versions, go to EUR-Lex at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu
Open data from the EU
The EU Open Data Portal (http://data.europa.eu/euodp/en) provides access to datasets
from the EU. Data can be downloaded and reused for free, for both commercial and noncommercial purposes.

